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U.S. Sales Boom Points
To New Life in Economy
RetailBuying inJanuaryandFebruary
Advanced at FastestPace Since 1985

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— American consumers wait
00 an unexpected buying spree in January and
February as retail safes recorded their steepest
two-month rise since 1985, the Commerce De-
partment reported Thursday.

Economists said the increases, which togeth-
er constituted a very strong sgn of renewed life
in the U.S. economy, were the result of pent-up
demand. Morejob growth is needed to keep the
spending going, they said.

February’s sales rose 13 percent and Janu-
ary's sales were revised upward to a gain of 2.1

percent, more than triple the 0.6 permit rise

originally reported for the month.
The February gams were spread across auto-

mobiles, general merchandise, building materi-
als, dotting, furniture, and drug stores. Only
food sales declined.

It was the first time sales had risen more than
1 percent for two consecutive months since

August and September of 1985. The revised

January increase was the largest since February
1991, when sales rebounded 22 percent as the
Gulf War wound down.
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Total U.S. retail sales in

billions of dollars,

seasonally adjusted.

1989: $1.74 trillion

1990: $1.80 trillion

1991 : $1 .82 trillion
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Among the reasons for the January revisions
woe about $900 million more in new car sales
than previously estimated; 5300 million more
in furniture sales, and $500 million more in
department-store sales, Reuters quoted Com-
merce Department officials as saying.

Although the January and February figures

were unquestionably strong and confirmed the
improvements already reported in chain-store
sales, government and private experts said they
might be slightly exaggerated. Statistical ad-
justments, they noted, never quite succeed in
ironing out (he post-Christmas volatility in the
retail trade.

Financial markets reacted in their familiar

pattern to recent statistics showing an unmis-
takable turnaround in the U.S. economy from
the longest period of slack in postwar history.

The bond market showed its classic concern
that recovery would bring inflation. The price

erf the Treasury’s 30-year bond dropped. The
yield, which moves inversely to price, topped 8
percent for the first time this year, cloang at

8.03 percent.

The higher interest rate drew money into

dollars, knocking the Deutsche mark down
three-quarters of a pfennig in New York.

The question of how long the consumer
boomlet could last was first in analysts’ miiwk

,

a question underscored by the weekly rraort on
initial claims for unemployment benefits, also

released Thursday.

These claims rose by 22,000 to 459,000 dur-

ing the week ended Feb. 29, after dropping

during the middie of the month. In addition, 1.6 a*** fima-p***
million people claimed emergency long-term Tariq Aziz, Iraq’s deputy prime minister, delivering a response TTiursday to UN charges that Iraq has not complied with its Jamwik.
benefits during the week that ended Feb. 22, up
from 1.4 million the week before. v -r-m y * -y -

UN Demands That lraa Comply at Once
“We’re not convinced that the current sales J. J
nary, rtf rnnrniwrs is siistainahlft, riven the nopr

fob situation.”
Complied by Ow Staff From Dispatcher must do so and most immediately take the modifications in some of the provisions, sayin;

David Munro of High Frequency Economics UNITED NATIONS, New York — The appropriate actions in this regard,” the council they violated Iraq's sovereignty. He renewed hi

said; “Itjust doesn't Gt_ We’re an unemployed Security Council demanded Thursday that Iraq saidm a statement read by its president, Diego call for the lifting of economic sanctions.

nation with nothing to do but spend moneyT comply immediately^th Gulf War cease-fire Arrrn of Venezuela.
Mr Aziz had come to New York to eralah

Cynthia Laualf DRI/McGraw HDI «- resolutions, saying it was not saddled with two The rustiest may come as eariyas nmweek to to ojtto

plaiS that one raaon that “consu^ are days oi promises from Iraq's depmy pnme jta[•™ SfiKfifc fa
coming oul of their funk^ was that their sup- minister. aaa to see u traq wrn auow ine aestruaran oi

j* described as Raphdad\ onntnined rrfm
plies of items ranging from socks to wasb^ Baghdad a^in appeared to be on a cdMon equipment to mate Scud misate.

machines had run out or were breaking down coarse with the Security Counal which had Thecouncfl statement cameaftaTa^Aaz, dango^^^apons, as wefl as^emadhner
and had to be replaced. She called mis the authorized military force to drive Iraq from Iraqs deputy prune minister, had delivered a ™r?

f malrinTth^m
“Brady light bulb theoiy’ of consumer bdiav- Kuwait and has not ruled out a military re- point-by-point response to council charges that

jot, r^erang to a recent remark by Treasury sponse to enforce the cease-fire terms. Iraq had not complied with the counaTs de- The latest confrontation withUN inspector

Secretary Nicholas F. Brady that consumers "Ta the view of the Security Council, the mands. occurred two weeks ago when Baghdad refuse

UN Demands That Iraq Comply at Once

See SALES, Page 12

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

UNITED NATIONS, New York — The
Security Council demanded Thursday that Iraq

comply immediaidy«with Gulf War cease-fire

resolutions, saying it was not satisfied with two

days of promises from Iraq’s deputy prime

minister.

Baghdad again appeared to be on a colhsion

coarse with the Security Council, which had

authorized military force to drive Iraq from

Kuwait and has not ruled out a military re-

sponse to enforce the cease-fire terms.

“In the view of the Security Council, the

government of Iraq has not yet complied fully

and unconditionaDv with those obligations.

must do so and most immediately min* the

appropriate actions in this regard,” the council

said in a statement read by its president, Diego

Arria of Venezuela

The first test may come as early as next week
when a UN inspection team might go to Bagh-

dad to see if Iraq will allow the destruction of

equipment to make Scud missiles.

The councO statement came afterTariq Aziz,

Iraq's deputy prime minister, had delivered a
point-by-point response to council charges that

Iraq had not complied with the counaTs de-

mands.
Mr. Aziz said Iraq would make a full disclo-

sure of its weapons programs, but it asked for See IRAQ, Page 5
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Deng Persuades Nixon Tries On Churchill’s Mantle9 butDoes It Fit?

Politburoto

Back Reform
By Lena H. Sun
Washington Pan Service

BEUING— In a major victory for China’s
* senior leader, Deng Xiaoping, the Communist
'

Party Politburo has formally endorsed his ap-

peals to give new life to reform, issuing the

strongest public call yet to speed up economic
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In a dispatch bannered across the top of

major official newspapers Thursday, the offi-

cial Xinhua press agency reported that the

Bush loses fist round over his veto of the

China trade MLPfcge 3.

Politburo, the country’s top decision-making

body, had met from Monday to Wednesday to

discuss reform and future development.

The meeting decided that “reform and open-

ing to the outside world should be carried out in

a bolder way and one should dare to make
innovations and experimentations,” the news

agency said. “For what we regard as correct,

just try it and go ahead daringly.”

At the same time, the Politburo, in a pointed

and public attack against hard-liners, also

warned that tins mam ideological threat to the

party came from “leftist" influences, the code-

word for the orthodox ideologues who have

warned against moving ahead, with reform too

fast. Some of those ideologues are among the

Politburo members.

The report Thursday is unusual, and appears

to reflect the intensity of the power struggie at

the top in preparation for an important party

congress next fall at whichpersonnel and policy

rhanges will be decided.

(jO-" • <

when he made a visit to the country’s boommg

and quasi-capitalist south in late Janumy, is an

effort to put his own imprimatur on theparty

congress, probably the last that be and Chinas

other senior ruling elders will attend.

All the major points that came out of the

Politburo meeting have been the ones cnampi- Former Preside

See CHINA, Page 5
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Gunmen Kill Sicilian Party Leader
ROME (NYT) — Three weeks before Italy’s national election,

gimmes in Palermo lolled Salvo Lima, the leader of the Sicilian

branch of Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti’s Christian Democratic

Party, on Thursday in what a party spokesman called a “political

assassination."
, , . « „

Mr *!"»» 64, who also was a member of the European Parlia-

ment, was regarded as Mr. Andreotti’s main supporter in fflefly.

Some politicians said that the tiffing was a show of Mafia force

before the April 5 general elections.

Lsfaura

Budding under the weight of

international interest, inner

Provence is being choked of its

charm. Pages 8-9.
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Former Presadent Nixon making Iris appeal in Washington for U.S. aid to Rusm

By David Johnston
New York Timet Service

WASHINGTON—At 79, his voice seems
slightly graveQy now, and the often carica-

tured face is seamed and thickened by age.

But more arresting is (he sameness of Richard

Nixon, the brooding figure who 18 years ago
walked out of the White House, humiliated

by political scandal.

AlO the Hallmarks remain: the locked-el-

bow gestures, thejowly visage; the hunched,

higjbhahoulderod posture and the heavily ca-

llraced speech engraved with the high-blown

diplomatic language and sweeping insights

into East-West relations.

Mr. Nixon's speech Wednesday at a for-

eign policy conference sponsored by the

Richard Nixon warns that Russia could re-

turn to despotism without major aid. Page 3.

Richard M. Nixon Library and Birthplace

seamed to mark a rite of passage in the

rehabilitation of the former president and a

reunion of a kind, nearly two decades after he

became the only president to resign.

“Mypcople,” said one former aide in the

Nixon white House as be surveyed the hotd
ballroom. Some of the luminaries and bit

players who figured in the pain and successes

of the Nixoa administration seemed con-

vinced of his comeback.

In the audience were James R. Schkringer,

who was appointed by Mr. Nixon to be

director of central inuahgence and defense

secretary; Ronald Ziegler, former presiden-

tial press secretary; Warren Burger, former

chief justice of the United States; and Mr.

Nixon’s daughters, Julie Nixon Eisenhower

and Triria Nixon Cox.

Mrs. Cox said ha father had never dwelled

cm his defeats. “My father has always been a

person who lodes ahead to what he can do

today," she said. Referring to the Watergate

scandal that led to his resignation, she added,

“He's pot it into the context of the tunes and

the politics of the times."

But not everyone seemed to believe that

Mr. Nixon had fully resuscitated his reputa-

tion.

“Richard Nixon has been for years on a

long toad to redemption and found that the

world is willing to fotgive him in the intellec-

tual realm," said Robert B. Reich, professor

at Harvard's Kennedy School and a panelist

at the conference. He described himself as a
lifelong Democrat “But I don’t see much
evidence that the world is prepared to forgive

him or condone what he did."

Mr. Nixon’s latest re-emergence came two

days after news reports about a warning he
circulated of a grave risk to Russia’s demo-
cratic revolution if the United States failed to

support President Boris N. Yeltsin with a

large infusion of aid.

In a stream of papers, articles and public

appearances in recent years. Mr. Nixon has

sought to play the role of eminent statesman

of world affairs, an American Winston Chur-

chill, offering advice on foreign-policy issues

that be believes are critical to theniture of the

United States.

Flanked by two ficus plants and 18 spread-

ing American flags, Mr. Nixon spoke without

notes, without a podium and without pause

for more than half an hour, and seemed to

draw the parallel between himself and the

Former British prime minister.

Mr. Nixon said that Churchill’s 1946 “Iron

Curtain” speech had been delivered “exactly

45 years ago today," although, in fact, Omr-
chuTs speedi, delivered in Fulton, Missouri,

was given on March 5, 1946— 46 years and

six days ago.

But his loyalists ignored the minor inaccu-

racies of the former president, who said in his

resignation speedi “I have never been a quit-

ter, and who in recent years has staged a

number of public returns.

In 1977, be conducted a series of televised

interviews with David FrosL In 1986, he was

featured in a Newsweek cover artidc. In

1988, he appeared on the NBC News pro-

gram, “Meet the Press." for the first time in

20 years.

In 1989, he met President George Bush at

the White House in a widely publicized meet-

ing, offering his views on Chinese-American
relations. And in 1990 he returned to Con-
gress to give Republican lawmakers a lecture

on world affairs.

“I think be has absorbed it,” said Leonard
Garment, a lawyer for Mr. Nixon, said of

Watergate. “He has made a part of his own
history, and in his trams has accepted a very

large dollop erf responsibility for what hap-

pened.”

PartySeesFuture in Clinton butFearsHisPast

The Dollar
In New Yortt

DM
*’

3,208.63 Pound 1.713

Unch. Yen 134.22

FF 5.67

By Dan Balz and David S. Broder
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — Bill Clinton’s sweep of the

South on “Super Tuesday" convinced many congres-

sional Democrats he is their likely presidential nomi-

nee. It is a prospect fiat evokes both anticipation and

dread.

These Democrats see fie Arkansas governor as a
superbcampaigner who hasdemonstrate! an ability to

build a coalition of middle- and working-class whites

and still attract strongWade support. They believe that

combination, welded to a messageof social reform and

economic hope, could unlock fie gates to the White

House.

But in their next breath, they fret that the controver-

sies that have dogged Mr. Omton’s campaign — his

alleged extramarital affairs, his draft record and, most

recently, his personal finances — have left marks and

the trouble may not be over. .. ,

“I think a number of people are waiting for other

shoes to dim," said Representative Louise M. Slaugh-

ter of New York.
“That’s why so many people here are remaining

uncommitted," she said, referring to fie House.

“He’sgot all the right pieces except for his past,” said

a Midwestern senator.

Moderate RepoMkaas are coocesned abort howftes-

ident Bush bdea&g wifi the Bnchnan factor. Fhge 3.

While acknowledging that Mr. Clinton must prove
Hrmself Tuesday mfimens and Michigan against fie

challenges of former Senator Paul E. Tamps of Mas-

sachusetts and former Governor Edmond G. (Jerry)

Brown Jr. of California, most of thoseinterviewed said

the odds now dearly favored Mr. Chnurn’s nomina-

tion.

"There is an inevitability appearing about Clinton's

nomination, but it has done little to remove the reserva-

tions many of us fed about how be will play in fie fall,"

chosen Wednesday as one of fie House super delegates
to fie Democratic convention in July.

Mr. Eckart’s view is widely shared among elected

Democrats in Washington and other party officials

around the country. But few of them are prepared to
speak about their fears on the record.

Mr. Eckart said he believed Mr. Clinton had put
togethera popuKst-orirated mewagw thatcan sell to fie
voters— if fie election is about ms message.

“Iffie fall election isareferendum on Clinton’s past,

we lose,” he said “If it is a referendum on Clinton's

view of the future, we win.”

A Western senator up for re-election this year said

that people in Congress “feel we’re all chnging to

Chnton's band and it’s about to go over Niagara
Falk"
That comment reflects the fear that Republicans

See CLINTON, Page 5
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modifications in some of the provisions, saying

they violated Iraq’s sovereignty. He renewed his

call for the lifting of economic sanctions.

Mr. Aziz had come to New York to explain

his government's position after the United Na-
tions warned (rf “serious consequences" for

what it described as Baghdad’s continued refus-

al to cooperate with efforts to destroy its most
dangerous weapons, as well as the machinery

used for making them.

The latest confrontation withUN inspectors

occurred two weeks ago when Baghdad refused

FSTAB1JSHED 1887

Ukraine Halts

Transfer of

NuclearArms
To Russia
Leader Fears Weapons

WUlNotBeDismantled,

SecurityConcernsMount

By Eleanor Randolph
Washington Pan Service

MOSCOW — President Leonid M. Krav-

chuk of Ukraine announced Thursday that his

nation had stopped shipping its tactical nuclear
missy]ps to Russia to be dismantled.

At a news conference in Kiev, Mr. Kravchuk

said he wanted firm assurances that the weap-

ons would be destroyed rather than redeployed

by Russia.

“We cannot guarantee that weapons trans-

ported to Russia will not be destroyed or that

they will not fall into undesirable hands," Mr.

Kravchuk said

Ukraine, as part of its effort to become a

nuclear-free zone, had previously made an ar-

rangement to send its tactical arsenal to be

destroyed in Russian plants designed specifi-

cally to dismantle such weapons.

Mr. Kravchuk suggested that Western na-

tions should help Ukraine build its own farihty

to dismantle the weapons. “We want guaran-

tees that they can’t be used anywhere,” he said

“I don't want to make anybody else stronger."

Ukraine’s shift would make it virtually im-

possible for fie second-largest member of fie

Commonwealth of Independent States to dis-

mantle its nuclear arsenal by July, as the Ukrai-

nian government decided last year.

[Coining a week before the start of a summit
meeting of fie Commonwealth in Kiev, the step

seemed certain to widen fie gulf between Rus-

sia and Ukraine, The Associated Press report-

ed They are already at odds over the future of

Crimea and are competing for control over the

Black Sea Fleet and military aircraft based in

Ukraine.

[About a quarter of the Soviet Union’s 17,000

tactical— or battlefield range — nuclear war-

heads were based in Ukraine. Mr. Kravchuk
said earlier this week that 57 percent of them

had been taken to Russia for destruction.]

Ukraine’s announcement was made after a

nuclear weapons expert from one of Russia's

closed nuclear cities said in an interview pub-

lished Thursday that the safety of 30,000 nucle-

ar weapons in fie former Soviet Union had

“deteriorated drastically” increasing the possi-

- bihty of terrorism and nuclear blackmail.

“The twrhninai safety as well as fie inner

potential of fie weapons remains fie same,”

said the official, Gennadi Novikov, head of
security at Chdyabtnsk-70, where the Soviet

Union produced plutonium for the former na-

tion’s midear arsenal

“But fie security, from a broader point of

view — taking into account fie political and
psychological situation —has no doubt deteri-

orated drastically," Mr. Novikov said.

He said security of fie weapons had been
based on fie goodwill of presidents of fie

former Soviet republics, but “this basis is not
voy stable."

“Right now,” Mr. Novikov said, “we have
radically changed our concept of nuclear weap-
ons security so that an ordinary explosion can
lake place in a workshop or railroad car or in a

“Previously," he said, “we didn’t take into

account that plutonium can he evaporated be-

cause of an ordinary explosion. For the people,
this is no less dangerous than a nuclear explo-

sion.”

AnarchyReigns

InAlbania as

Elections Near
By Henry Kamxn
New York Times Service

TIRANA. Albania— As Albania, once fie
most rigidly ruled Communist nation in Eu-
rope, approaches its second free parliamentary
elections within a year, members of all parties
agree that their country is in desperate shape.

“Anarchy," “chaos" and “catastrophe" recur
regularly in discussions of fie March 22 elec-
tions with official spokesmen and opposition
leaders, foreign diplomats and ordinary citi-

zens.

“Albania has lost the helm,” said Shabsn
Murad, a Foreign Ministry spokesman. “No
one is in charge in Albania today. The opposi-
tion democratic forces have not yet achieved
power, and fie old power-holders have not yet
abandoned it"
Ramiz Aha, the former Communist leader,

was renamed president by the parliament elect-

ed last March, in which his Party of Labor won
a strong majority. The party has since rejected

communism and reconstituted itself as the So-
cialist Party. Mr. Alia is no longer a member.

Last December, a caretaker nonpars cabinet
was framed, led by Prime Minister Vflson Ah-
med, a former Socialist minister, and early

elections were called.

The first thing a foreigner is told is never to

be outside after dark, as street crime, virtually

unknown under the severe Communist govern-
ment, is rampant

Tirana's streets are largely deserted after din-
ner. Mob looting of government warehouses
has become commonplace.
Ambushes on country roads are frequent.

Reoatly the justice minister and the prosecu-
tor-general were held up in their car near here.

Only fie realization whom they were robbing
caused the brigands to take flight They were
captured.

There is an explosion of crime,” said Fadfl

Canaj, fie head of the national police. In this

period of transition to democracy, even the'
police have lost confidence in themselves and
the law.” He said the police were powerless
against mob action.

As the most idling example of the hreak-

See ALBANIA, Page 5
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South Africa’s Pivot Voters:

The English-Speaking Whites
By Christopher S. Wren

New York Times Service

DURBAN, South Africa —
Withjnstundera week togobefore
South Africa's whites vote on
whether to continue the govern-

ment’s pursuit of an end to apart-

heid, both those for and those

against agree that the attitude of

this country’s English-speaking
whites may prove decisive.

.As a result, campaigning is par*

ticulady intense here in Natal

Province, where for the majority of

whites English is the Gust language.

Brace Scott, a young dvil engi-

neer, takes pride as a South African

in the colonial roots of his British

forebears, and expresses fear about

what would happen if apartheid

was abolished.

“1 support English,’
1

said Mr.

Scott, who is active in the rightist

Conservative Party, which sup-

ports apartheid. “I support the

Union Jack. I support English tra-

ditions. I am looking to protect

English culture in South Africa.

We've come a long way. We don’t

want to see it wiped out as it was in

Kenya.”

.
That is why he said he would

vote ‘no’ in the referendum that

President Frederik W. de Klerk,

the leader of the National Party,

has called on March 17 to ask
whether whiles want him to contin-
ue negotiating a future without
apartheid.

Mr. de Klerk has promised to

resign if he loses and to fight an
election against the conservatives.

For more than four decades,
South Africa has been dominated

by the Afrikaners, a people of pri-

marily Dutch stock who make up
56 percent of the country's S mil-

lion white inhabitants but fin who
thegovernment, securityforcesand
Gvu Service. The Afrikaners insti-

tuted the policy of apartheid.

Excluded from political deci-

sions, English-speakexs, who num-
ber about 2 million people nation-
wide, turned to business and other
white-collar professions. There are

nearly 40 million people in the

country, the vastmajority of whom
are black.

English-speakers, or Anglos, as

they are called, have predominated
for years in the anti-apartheid

movements among wbites, but here
in Natal, the one province where

English is theleading language, itis

not safe to ag^ira?- that English-

speakers automatically will support

Mr. de Klerk.

“It’s a fallacy created by the lib-

eral press that English-speaking

people are inherently liberal,’' said

Duncan da Bois, a Conservative

supporter in Amanamtoti, sooth of

Durban. “It is not so, and it is bang
proved day by day.”

In Natal, Mr. du Bois said, “An-
glos have quite a pedigree of con-

servatism.” They include people
like Mr. du Bois, a history teacher

whose English ancestors arrived

136 years ago, and former Rhode-
sans who settled on NataTs south
coast after Zimbabwe gained inde-

pendence in 1980.

Natal has been nicknamed “Hie
Last Outpost” of the dd British

Empire by whites, who take pride
in its colonial heritage.

Both the National and Conser-

vative Parties, which are ran by

Afrikaners, have courted English-

speakers. In Durban, Mr. de Kksk
accused the Conservativesof need-

ing the Anglos as “voting fodder.”

Give Derby-Lewis, a Conserva-

tive Party politician, retorted that

the National Party took 31 years to

translate its constitution into Eng-

lish.

Since Mr. de Klerk

policies of change 25 monl
many Afrikaners have defected'to

the Conservative Party. Now the

fate of his referendum seems to

hang on the Anglos.

“Suddenly the English-speaker

feds he’sa bit of a Gnderefla,” said

Mike Tare, a member of Parliament

for the liberal Democratic Party.

“Everybody is wooing him and h
feds qtrite good.”

Voter preference polls are pro-
hibited during election or referen-

dum campaigns in Smith Africa, on
the ground that they could sway the

outcome. Bat a survey published
before the campaign started found
that of 2,400 whites interviewed by
telephone, more than 40 percent
were undecided or unwilling to say
how they would vote.

17 Die in Townships
At least 17 people were titled

overnight in South Africa's black
townships in a wave of violence

described by the African National
Congress an effort to persuade
whites to vote “no” in the referen-

dum next week, Reuters reported
from Johannesburg.

WORLD BRIEFS

Thais SayU.S. Hints atRaidonLibya
BANGKOK (AFP)— The United States has asked^Mand several *

times in the last few months to evacuate its workers from Libya because •
"*

of possible American air strikes, highly placed Thai Foreign Mnisby

officials said Thursday. .

Accarfmg to the sources, U.S. diplomats m Bangkok have told aenksi

Thai officials that unless the westers were evacuated America coold not

guarantee theirsafetyincaseofany raid theynrigbtlaunch againstLibya.

UA Embassy said it was unable to make any offioal comment on

the reports. An estimated 10,000 Thais woo* in Libya, -mainly on

(instruction projects.

Japan to Increase Cambodia Funds
TOKYO(AP)—Foreign Minister Midrio Watanabe indicated Thors-

* a - . W - - — S* - 3— 4. -- ilukT »i J

day that Japan was ready to contribute more funds to theUnited Nations

effort to mainfriTn peace in Cambodia.

Kyodo News Service quoted Mr. Watanabe as *ymg that it wasa*
sufficient for Japan to pay only 115 percent of tte co«L Under UN
procedures, the Japanese share Of the estimated He button mission

would be 115 percent, second only to 30 percent for the United States.

On Wednesday, Yasushi Akarin, the UN official who win direct the

mission in Cambodia said that he expected Japan, the region’s economic

power, to contribute a third of the cost erf rcstonng pacem Cambodia.

Mr. Akashi also said that it would be unfortunate if Japan contributed

crnly money and not personnel to the effort.

Miyazawa Gears Hurdle on Budget
—iwa cleared a maior

=L-S.

Helena Botib, the wife of South Africa’s fc

the Sooth African embassy in Tape! on Th
i minister, ILF. Botha, casting her referendum vote in

y. She is viating Taiwan for acnptmdnre treatments:

Turkey VowsArmy Won 9
t EnterArmenian Enclave Kurds Fear

NewPush
ByArmy in

Iraqi North

TOKYO (Reuters)—1
, .

hurdle Thursday when opposition parties in the

mat agreed to pass the stare budget.
. ... .

Oppoation party leaders told officials of the governing Liberal Deno-

aaoc Party that they wold drop their boycotts of the

party spokesmen said. Intermittent boycotts started when.]

convened in late January. , . . .

'•

The 722 trillion yen ($555 billion) budget, far the yearbommug April

1, is now scheduled to pass the lower house on Friday and then be sent to,

the upper house. A budget approved by the lower house becomes law in

30 days even if the upper house rejects it

10 Die as Swedish TrolleyRons Wild
yrOCKHOLM (AP)—A two-car trolley that lost its electrical power

coastal city of Gothenburg in western Sweden. Most of the victims wore

people waiting at a streetcar stop, the police and hospital officials- said, i

“People ran in panic from the tram stop when they raw the tram

rushing down the dope,” said a witness, Gurmar RosenqvisL “When it

bit, time was a burst of people everywhere.”

HispamcJournalist Is Slain inN.Y.
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By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

ANKARA — Prime Minister Suleyman
Demird has pledged to resist pressures for
Turkish military involvement in the conflict

between neighboring Armenia and Azerbai-
jan and uigpd Weston nations to avoid ac-

tions that could turn the fighting into a
religious war between Christians and Mus-
lims.

“We win help, but we don’t want the

military involved,” Mr. Demirel said. “We
want apolitical solution.”

The fighting involves the disputed territo-

ry of Nagpmo-Karabakh, an Armenian en-

clave inside Azerbaijan, and pits the Azer-
baqanis, who are Muslims of Turkic descent,

against Christian Armenians whose relations

with the Turks have long been strained.

Mr. Dentiid’s comments reflected the

government’s efforts at avoiding direct em-
broilment in the conflict

Reports of massacres of Azerbaijanis by
Armenians have faded Turkish anger over

the dispute, and some of Mr. DenrireTs fol-

lowers want Turkey to take a tougher line

against Armenia.

There have been demonstrations recently

in Ankara and other cities uigmg Turkish

nnlitaiy rapport for the Azerbaijanis, but the

prime minister dismissed such rtanmnrte

“We are not going to be ran by the street”

Mr. Demird said.

Diplomats here say Mr. Dezmrd’s fear is

that the conflict could draw Weston support
forArmenia, leaving Turkey, aNATOmem-
ber and staunchly pro-West, tacitly aligned

with Azerbaijan against Ankara's traditional
aHiVu

“It should be evenhanded,” Mr. Demirel

said, referring to efforts to end the fighting.

“We have told the West that it shouldn't give

support to Armenia. Itshould not mm out to

be a Christian-Muslim war, and everybody
should be very careful

“We are looking for a cease-fire," be said.

“It is not only our concern. It’s a concern of

many coontries.”

While the war over Nagorno-Karabakh
continues, Turkey is faring a war within its

own borders against insurgents from the

Kurdish Workers Party, an outlawed guerril-

la movement fighting to establish a separate

stale among Turkey’s large Kurdish minor-
ity-

[Turkish warplanes attacked guerrilla'

bases in najshbariiig Iraq on Thursday for

the fourth time this month. The Associated

Press reported from Diyarbakir, Turkey.
Military officials said the planes bombed a
Kurdish Workers Party camp in northern

Iraq, 10 kilometers (six miles) from the bor-

der]

Over the last year, Turkey has slightly

relaxed its policies toward the Kurdish mi-
nority of about 10 million, permitting than
far the first time to speak their langnagp

openly and allowing Kurdish deputies to
enter the 450-seat National Assembly, albeit

on another party’s ticket

Those modest concessions have contribut-
ed to a sense among some Kurds that the

guerrilla campaign will eventually prod au-
thorities toward negotiation on Kurdish de-

mands for some form of autonomous status.

But Mr. Demirel bluntly dismissed those

suggestions Wednesday. *1 don’t think it

would be possible at ail" to negotiate with

the gnerrma group, he said.

“The PKK is a group of killers,” he said,

referring to the Kurdish Workers Party by its

Turkish initials. “How can a state negotiate

withkflkrsT

While Kurds should be shown fall respect

with.
1 ! t **- -----

his been shot to deathm a

tubanal status as “first-class citizens” ai/mg

with otherTurks, Mr. Demirel said, “I do not
think there should be a political solution” to
the Kurdish dispute.

“I do not think people who call themselves
Kurdish should be any different from any
other people,” he said, adding that there
would remain “rate official language, one
flag, one stale and one country in Turkey.
The Turkish state is unitary.”

‘

NATOMoves to Assure

EastEuropeon Security

STUDENT PRESSURE ON SERB— Students
tire second day in Belgrade to demand the resignation

Hiey vowed to continue theirprotest until Mh Milosevic
an amnesty was granted to draft-dodgers and the names

hundreds demonstr
Tlic ABOoued ftes

_ . or
i’s president, Slobodan Milosevic.

down and elections were held,

casualties in Croatia pnbfisfaed.

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dhpasdta

WARSAW — NATO’s secre-

tary-general said Thursday that

while the alliance could not offer

formal securityguaranteesor mem-
bership to former Soviet Woe na-*

tions, it would not allow a security

vacuum to develop in Eastern Eu-
rope

“Poland need not worry— there

will be no security vacuum,” said

the official, Manfred WOmer. “All

Central and Eastern European
countries benefit from NATO’s
stabilizing influence. We have a vi-

tal interest in seeing peace and the

development of democratic reform
free from intimidation throughout

the region.”

Speaking at a NATO seminar
here on security in Central and
Eastern Europe that involved (be

16 NATO nations and the 19 for-

merWarsaw Pactmembers and the

former Soviet republics, he said:

“You are not left alone, neither

today nor tomorrow.”

Mr. WSmer said the countries of

the region struggling with the

transformation from communism
to capitalism might eventually be

allowed to join.

“Although we are not today con-

sidering an increase in the member-

ship of NATO, this certainly does
not mean that we exclude addition-

al membership in the future,” he

By Leslie Weaver
New York Tima Sernee

CHAMCHAMAL, Iraq— Iraq
has been building up its forces

along the front separating it from
the Kurdish-controlled north of the

country and has been attacking

Kurdish guerrillas near the oil city

of Kirkuk since Sunday, Kurdish
officials and international relief

agency workers say.

The raids have raised fears

among Kurdish officials and resi-

dents here of a posable Iraqi mfli-

taiy advance on this Kmdisn-oon-
troUed town midway between
Kirkuk, now under Iraqi govern-

ment control, and Sulaiinamya, the

Kurdish-controDed city about 80
kilometers (50 miles) to the east
“Everyone is expecting a bag at-

tack,” said Kinder Aziz, a senior

member of the Kurdistan Front
here. “Saddam Hussein will occupy
Chamchamal as a step toward re-

taking the Sulaimanxya region, and
after Snlaftnaniya, all of Kindi-

over the

: Bakhtiar

said. “We kero this option open.”
sta

_

He added that “even without of-
More tenksc^eow beseen dot-

ting the hOli
feting formal security guarantees
we contribute to improving the se-

curity situation of our cooperation

partners by bringing than doser to

our alliance.”

Mr. WOmer was speaking two
days after a meeting of the North
Atlantic Cooperation Council, es-

tablished in November, which in-

dudes 11 members of the Com-
monwealth of Independent States

as well as eight Eastern European'
states. The council is designed to

build relations with former enemies
but slopping short of full member-
ship in NATO.
One of the council's purposes is

to ensure that the terms of a treaty

on conventional arms and troop

reductions in Europe, negotiated

between NATO ana the defunct
Warsaw Pact, are still carried out.

Some Polish leaders have called

for NATO membership or security

guarantees, fearing that nationalist

conflicts in the former Soviet

Union could spin ova Poland's

eastern borders.

(Reuters, AP)

In Tattered Romania, Voters Take aBroom to Government
By Mary Battiata
Washington Post Sernee

BUCHAREST— Shed of dicta-

tors and central planning, Roma-
nia's capital is reverting to an older,

more ragged self. Bankrupt after

four decades of Communist rule,

the city oooe known as the “Paris of

the Balkans” now displays grinding

poverty, along with a dusty new
vitality reminiscent of Cairo.

At dusk, small boys hang off the

backs of streetcars, heading back to

city orphanages after a day of scav-

enging and odd jobs. Rusted buses

shed parts as they lumber through
traffic lanes choked with newly im-
ported used cars. The city clocks
have stqpped The plumbing in Bu-
charest’s buildings fails 300 times a
day, by official count. Hie avenues
are pocked with potholes. Un-

marked road construction threat-

os to swallow the unwaiy pedestri-

an or car.

Fed up, Romanian voters across
tile country tossed out incumbent
lag city mayors and council mem-
bos last mouth in favor of candi-
dates from the opposition Demo-
cratic Convention, 14 political

parties united by their opposi-
tion to Communists and jq
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ruling National Salvation Front.

The convention made urban de-

cay a big campaign issue. It ham-
mered away at city problems in its

newspapers.

“If our neighbor on the ground

floor is taking a bath, there is no
running water in my apartment,

although there is plenty in Victory

Square” outside government head-

quarters. “because of a pipe that

has bom leaking for days,” wrote

one columnist m the daily Coti-

dianul.

“I keep wondering in how many
capitals of the world the removal of

garbage is considered a favor, the

mdiing of snow in the sunshine the

only way to dean the streets and
the interrupting of electridty one
of the national customs,” he added.

Having retired the fourth mayor
appointed by the National Salva-

tion Front since the December
1989 revolution— the three previ-

ous ones were dismissed for incom-

petence and corruption — Bucha-

rest’s citizens now await changes.

The new mayor’s political allies

would be grateful if he would show
results in time for parliamentary

elections scheduled for May or

June.

The mayor, C-rin Holaicu, is a

plumbing engineer by trade. This

makes him a handy man with an
estimate. He figures it would take

5145 million to halt the present rate

of decay and more than $500 mil-

lion to restore Bucharest’s plumb-
ing. electricity and telephones to

West European standards.

Instead, he has a fraction of that

— an annual budget of 17 billion

lei (roughly S85 million), of which

16 billion Id is already earmarked

to pay beat and electridty subsi-

dies.

That leaves exactly I billion lei

for all the rest — the unfinished

state-owned apartment blocks, the

crumbling public buddings, the

100-year-ola plumbing.

Bucharest in springchokes undo1

a brown vefl of grit and dirt Goods
of it swirl im and down the avenues

on windy days.

Most of the dust is, debris

churned up by the demolition pro-

jects of the late dictator NicoUe
Ceausescu, who bulldozed

borhoods and churches ti>bu3d i

Boulevard of the Vlctoiy of Social-

ism.

“It's the same stuff blowing

around the city, year after year,"

Mayor Halaicu said. “I need gas,

oil, transmission fluid and trade

pails, but once I get that, I can cart

it away and start to wipe the city

clean.”

Hops overlooking the

town, and travetera between Cham-
chanul and Kirkuk have reported

increased numbers of troops and
tanks behind the hills, as well as in
the Kirkuk region in general.

Several of Iraq’s Republican
Guard units have also recently ar-

rived in the Kirkuk area, and the

Iraqi defense minister, Hassan Ma-
jid, was seen in the area Wednes-
day, according to Kurdistan Front
officials as wdD as international re-

lief agency workers who said they
saw him with a military escort at a
checkpoint on the road to Cham-
cfaamal

Fears of a major Iraqi offensive

have been farther heightened this

week by repeated Iraqi attacks on
guerrillas entrenched in the rubble
of several destroyed villages along
the front in a hilly area north of

Qara Anjir, between Kiricuk and
GiamduunaL
The biggest dash, the heaviest

since last fall, erupted Sunday
when Iraqi farces using heavy artil-

lery, at least two dozen tanks, six

helicopter gimships and several

thousand ground troops launched a
multipronged attack on Kurdish
positions in the area.

Rostam Kirkuki, the mflitary

commander for the area fm the

Kurdistan Front, and other front

officials said the Kurds repulsed

Sunday’s attack in an eight-hour
battle.

The figh ting so far has left at
least 40 Iraqi soldiers and five guer-
rillas dead, Mr. Kirkuki said.

NEWYORK (AP)—A prominent j

ed terrorism, corruption tmA dnzg-t

restaurant, the police said
Thejournalist, Manuel de Dios Unanue, 48, was shot twice in the back

of the head Wednesday night as be stood at the bar in a restaurant in the

NewYo± Gly borough ofQueens, the police said. Two gunmen fled. No’

arrests were made.
Mr. de Dios, who was a native of Cuba, was editor of El Diario-La'

Frensa, the largest Spamsh-knguage papa: in New York, from 1981 to

1988. He recently founded a publication that was critical of Colombian
drag traffickers.

Iran Warns Swiss on Bakhtiar Case .

newspaper i

Switzer-i

the fanner
Iranian prime minister, Shtdtpur.Bakhtiar.

The report in the Tehran Times, a <

at action against French business, raised the stakes in the t

killing. Iran has denied that itwas mvnlvad in the killing of 1

last-year in a Paris suburb.

TheTehran Times said if the Swiss govamment handed over a suspect,

Za Sarhadi, to France without firstproviding Iran evidence of his mult,
Tehran would be entitled to take action against Swiss companies in Iran.

Switzerland said Feb. 24 that it had agreed to extradite Mr. Sarhadi.

TRAVEL UPDATE
TheUS.n&e faxftastry canexpectnomajorchangesin safetyrules as

a result of die government-wide^ 90-day review of federal regulations
ordered byPresident George Bush, Transportation SecretaryAndrew H.
Card Jr. arid Thursday. (WP)
South Korea mid Quia are Skdy to open their first regular air route

during the next four months, a Chinese official said Thursday. (AFP) a
A strike by French customs agents protesting against plans to abolish. •

their work in the European Community* single market caused chaos
Thursday at the Spanish border. The blockade created a 12-kflameter
backup of trucksOT the Atlantic highway Knlring the countries. (Reuters)

Greece was engulfed in a wave of strikes on Thursday with thousands
of woikas protesting a freeze on public workers’ salaries. Transport

3loyees have beenon strike sinceTuesday, along with bank, postaland
ty workers. School teachers joined in Thursday. (Reuters}

A general strike in Cantabria by nearly 200,000 workers paralyzed the
northern region of Spain on Thursday, dosing stores and shutting down,
transport and services. "Hie onc-day stoppage was an attempt to force the
government to protect jobs in die region. (AP)’
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North America
Dry cold weathar wtt can-
tfnus from the Midwest to

the AOantta Seaboard this

weefcond, although show-
ery snow wfl fal near the
Onset Lakes. The weather
In the Southern states wtt
be cod and mainly dry. It

wfl shower a flew times In

CaBtomta.

Europe
Stormy weather
Northern Europe wB con-
tinue Saturday through
Monday. Gate-force winds
wfil cause dangerous seas
across the North Sae and
the Baltic Sea. London
and Parts wffl be maHy
cloudy, breezy and chUiy
with some rain.

Asia
Babiy weather Is In store
lor Korea and western Ja-
pan Saturday and tor To-

y«
Kong ....
heat wW prevail tai Bangkok '

andSlngapore.

mainly dry In Hong
and TalpeL Tropfc^

Mgarve

Arfaia
AIM

Thefts Lead Rise

In Russian Crime
The Associated Pros

MOSCOW — Crime rose 30.7
percent in Russia in the first two
months of this year compared with

the same period last year, the Kom-
somolskaya Pravda newspaper re-

ported Thursday.

The newspaper, quoting Russian
Interior Ministry figures, said

property crime, often mcltiding vi-

olence, is among the fastest grow-
ing type of crime, accounting for

67.4 parent of all reported crimes
Iasi year.

It said theft of state and public

property rose62percent inJanuary
and February of 1992, compared
with the first two months of 1991.

Crimes involving weapons rose
31.4 percent, and crimes against
foreigners were 49 patent, the

newspaper said.
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When Gotti

'Barked,

^ fc^5S Testifies

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1992
Page 3
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NEW YORK— Salvatore Gr*-
vano described him^r Thursday
at the racketeering trial of John
Gotti as a good Mafia soldier from
the day he was "made" in 1976
until the day he “turned’* last year.
He said he was only following

orders when he killed mob asso-
ciates. “When John barked, I bit,”
Mr. Gravano said.

Under cross-examination byAn- :

thony Cardinale, attorney for Mr.
Gotti’s co-defendant and reputed
counsdOT, Frank Locasdo, Mr.
Gravano said he left the Mafia in
November.
Mr. Gotti, the reputed Mafia

te&der, and Mr. Locasrio, known as
Frankie Locs,” are on trial in U5.

District Conn in New York on
charges of racketeering, murder,
loan-sharking

, obstruction of jus-
tice and bribery. The trial herein
Feb. 12.

In his eighth day as a witness,
which was also his 47th birthday.
Mr. Gravano said he toed the Kne
from the day he was mad* a mem-
ber of the Mafia in 1976.

The stocky Mr. Gravano, who
oncewas a boxer andwho Wednes-
day admitted to talcing steroids to
pump himself up, said he walked
out on his life of crimewhen he left

the Metropolitan Correctional
Center in lower Manhattan, where
he had been jailed with Mr. Gotti.

“I told them the old SammyGra-
vano was dead,” he testified in his
unpolished but soft voice. “That
Sammy Gravano died Nov. 8 when
I walked out of the MCC The old
Sammy Gravano was dead.”
Mr. Cardinal said Mr. Gravano

had written into his plea agreement
with thegovernment a promise rh*t

he would only have to testify for
two years.

“I hope to start a new Hfe,” Mr.
Gravano said.

“Two years to a new fife?" Mr.
Cardinale asked sarcastically. He
suggested that Mr. Gravano hoped
to be sentenced only to time served
and not the maximum 20 years he

A Main Event Once Again
PleaforRussia Heightens Nixon ’$ Visibility

Pud E. Tsongas, a Democratic presidential contender, greeting drikben outside a school (hiring a campaign stop in Chicago.

Moderates WaryofOverreactionbyBush
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. “-r •- - ±_.’m j®* suggested that Mr. Gravano hoped
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to be sentenced <mly to time served
. and not the maximum 20 years he

ni-s on BakhtiarCa*
.rr-n; t;— hope so," the witness replied.

• Most of Mr. Cardmale’s cross-

-“‘.riXTll- examination focused on the Dec.

;!IvJr 16, 1985, East Side murder of Paul

:
-v- ;

r Castellano, the leaderof thepower-“ .7.'*! f«d Gambino family. The proseco-

. .? ( Jitr 7 boo says that the killing helped Mr.
. t-ci .‘.JtM Gotti assume power.

.
Mr. Cardinale’s defense is that

V J. \L:ryf-:?Xi* Mr. Gravano had more to gain by
‘ the killing, at least financially.

- - 1— - • : ?*:> .'• -sste
. The defense implied that money
was a motive for Mr. Gravanos
killing Mr. Castellano, prantingout

“ that his income became much big-

i L' T I pnATT ger after the murder.
» Ll- v L 1 L «j grew," Mr. Gravano said.

“You grew after Paul Castellano

was killed,” the defense lawyer

^ - j._ -r- r- said.

- s : . :
• "1 contnmoosly grew ” the wit-

ness said.

One of Mr. Gravano’s victims, a
Lkr.'* . .brother-in-law, was so thoroughly

-
^
" /dismembered that the family was

7 r. -i-^' 7— left with only a hand to bury, said

• Mr. Cardinale, who represents Mr.

. r "
;

* -
r Locasdo.

.
'*'

In testimony Wednesday,
.
Mr.

. „ - Cardinale desoibed Mr. Gravano
* "

.
‘ / l.~r: x.jr.&'te as too weak to withstand jail and

too ready to twist the truth to he^)
‘ " *.

r
,

•if himself.
•*

Mr. Cardinale also said that be-
- - . - * j

“
fore Mr. Gravano decided to turn

. "--j r" :~
against Mr. Gotti, he made calls to

. his girlfriend, “literally weeping
- - aboutwhatyou had to go through.”

Mr. Gravano said he offered to

cooperate with law enforcement

authorities because he believed the—
,
. case against him was unbeatable.

1 The evidence includes FBI tapes of

L *’ W Gotti conversations.
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By EJ. Dionne Jr.
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Ever since Patrick J.

Buchanan launched his challenge to President

Gcoige Bush, the Bush administration has act-

ed on the assumption that gestures to the par-
ty’s right—notably the firing of the head of the
National Endowment for the Arts— war the

best way to contain the Buchanan threat.

But moderate Republicans are concerned
that the administration is misreading the Bu-
chanan challenge and veering to the right at a
time when the president's core problem is more
a matter of economic discontent and general

voter unhappiness with the political system.

These Republicans fear that Mr. Bush’s

moves now will only hurt him in the fall cam-
paign against the Democrats, who now seem
likely to be led by a nominee with considerable

appeal to moderates in both parties.

^Themessage of Buchanan is discontent with

the drcmnstances, hot it’s less of an ideological

message than he’d like to think,” said Repre-

sentative Jim Leach of Iowa, a leading Republi-
can moderate.

Referring toGovernor Bill Clinton ofArkan-

sas and former Senator Paul E Tsongas of

Massachusetts, Mr. Leach noted that Mr. Bush
was being pressured to move right at the very

moment when “both Democratic front-nmners
have moved to the center.”

Representative Thomas E Petri, Republican

of Wisconsin, speaking of the Buchanan chal-

lenge, said: “It’s not correct to put it in narrow,

ideological terms. There's a general disorienta-

tion and discontent out there."

The Bosh campaign itself increasingly views

the Buchanan vote as a broad message of dis-

content rather than simply an ideological pro-

test — which helps explain Mr. Bush’s moves

this week to look more presidential

Robert M. Teeter, Mr. Bush’s campaign
chairman, said Tuesday night that Buchanan

NEWS ANALYSIS

voters were more concerned about the economy
than the electorate as a whole.

Buchanan backers, he said, are “concerned

that the president lead the country in a clear

direction on the problem of helping bring the

economy back.”

Hiat has been the message of exit poDs in the

primaries. For all of Mr. Buchanan's fervent

conservative talk, the core of his support has

come more from discontented voters than from

ardent conservatives.

In the Massachusetts primary on Tuesday,

for example, ideology made virtually no differ-

ence in how people voted.

Among Buchanan voters, 54 potent called

themselves conservative and 46 percent called

themselves moderate or liberal Among Bush
voters, 54 percent also called themselves con-

servative and 46 percent called themselves

moderate or libcraL

In the South. Mr. Buchanan did better

among conservatives than liberals moder-
ates, but not by much.

Overall 64 percent of Mr. Buchanan’s sup-

porters in Tuesday’s Southern primaries called

themselves conservative, but so did 54 percent

of Mr. Bush’s voters.

Where the two constituencies differed most
was in their attitudes toward the economy, and
toward their own economic circumstances.

Among Buchanan voters, for example, 48
percent described their own family financial

situation as having worsened in the last four

years, while only 18 percent of Mr. Bash’s

supporters said that. Similarly, 43 percent of
Mr. Buchanan’s voters rated the national econ-

omy as poor, as against only 13 percent of

Bush’s voters.

And although Mr. Buchanan has seized on
social issues such as racial quotas, economics
seemed far more important to those who cast

ballots for him.

Among Buchanan voters in the South, 42
percent listed the economy andjobs as a central

reason for their vote, while only 8 percent listed

quotas.

The one conservative issue that has worked
for Mr. Buchanan also is economic. Mr. Bu-

chanan’s wri*cir< on Mr. Bush for breaking the

“no new taxes’* pledge Mr. Bush made in 1988

have resonated in every primary, with Buchan-
an voters much more likely than Bush voters to

list taxes as a voting issue.

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Past Serricc

WASHINGTON — As the na-
tional debate intensified over the

Bush administration's response to

the revolution in the former Soviet

Union, Richard Nixon surfaced

here to advocate a major assistance

program that would support a non-
Communist Russia at a potential

turning point in world history.

Mr. Nixon’s emergence, at acon-
ference sponsored by his presiden-

tial library, marked hismost explic-

it and highest-proffle foreignpolicy

role since resigning the presidency

in August 1974. It was a major
political event.

The appearance of the former
president in the midst rtf hotly con-
tested presidential primary cam-
paigns galvanized the discussion

among both Republicans and
Democrats about aid to Russia and
other states in the former Soviet

Union.
His return was preceded by pub-

lication ofa scathingmemorandum
in which he criticized the “patheti-

cally inadequate response” by the

United States to Russia’s first post-

Comnmmst government.
Apparently in deference to Presi-

dent George Bush, who served as

ambassador to the United Nations

and Republican national c^njfnwn

during the Nixon administration,

the ex-president deleted the har-

shest words Of his recent memo
from his remarks on Wednesday,
although themessage was the same.

Mr. Nixon compared the current

political scene, in which pollsters

are tellingcandidates to avoid men-
tion of foreign assistance, with that

of 1947 when President Harry S.

Tinman, despite his unpopularity

and lack ofpublic support for over-

seas spending, asked Congress for

large-scale aid to Greece and Tur-

key — aid that evolved into the

Marshall Plan for Europe.

Die following year, Mr. Nixon
recalled, Mr. Truman’s boldness in

meeting a historic need was not a
bar to his surprise victory at the

ballot box.

Wednesday evening, at a dmnw
sponsored by the conference, Mr.
Bush responded, defending his re-

cord and dedaring that as in the

Nixon era, “we must find a way to

square the responsibilities of world

leadership with the requirements of

domestic renewal.”

After avoiding the subject in re-

cent speeches, Mr. Bush described

foreign policy as “a powerful deter-

minant of the quality of hfe here at

home” and said that “the responsi-

bility for supporting an active for-

eign policy is one for every Ameri-
can."

Mr. Bush said little, however,

about two measures that haveoften
been described as the most urgent:

Another Arena of Sexual Harassment: U.S. Schools
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By Jane Gross
New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK—The vulgar graffiti in the

bathroom stall was a drily humiliation for

Katy Lyle, a form of illegal sexual harass-

ment that the people in charge ignored de-

spite a year and a half of complaints.

So the young woman, now 19. filed

charges with the state, preparing for a trial

and finally reaching a settlement that clari-

fied sexual harassment policies and paid her

S 15.000 for “mental anguish.”

Dris was no shipyard or firehouse, but a

high school — the arena that many educa-

tors, advocates for women's rights and law-

yers say win be the next battleground in

America’s bewildering war between the

sexes.

In this case, it was Duluth Central High

School in Minnesota, which experts believe

is the first school in the nation to pay dam-

ages to a student who was sexually harassed

by her male peers.

Following the lead ofwomen in the work-

place and cm college campuses, female stu-

dents in high schools andjunior high schools

are tentatively challenging the “boys will be
boys” status quo.

Several recent court rulings and legislative

developments make it more Hkdy thai edu-
cators will notice.

“Giris are getting more and more aware of
it,” said Whitney Casey, a student at Monte
Vista High School in Danville. California,

near San Francisco. “We're side of men's
comments. It needs to stop.”

The boys, for their part, are getting more
and more confused.

“Am I allowed to tell Whitney she has

beautiful eyes?” asked Adam Saperstein, a

classmate. “Where does it start and where

does it stop?"

Two rulings, including rme by the Su-

S
reme Court, have held schools liable for

amages in sexual harassment cases, and one
state does thesame. Minnesota law essential-

ly defines sexual harassment as unwelcome

sexual advances.

The number of cases is still small but Ivan

B. Gluckman. counsel for the National Asso-

ciation of Secondary School Principals, said,

“We’d better give it some time and atten-

tion.”

He added that he “wouldn’t be surprised”

at a rash of cases.

Litigating and legislating relations be-

tween teenage boys and girls is hailed by
some and condemned by others.

Those who favor sanctions say that ignor-

ing certain behavior sends a message of in-

equality to girls and of privilege to boys and

sets the stage for how men and women treat

each other as adults.

“Girls are learning that they are second-

dass citizens, only valued for their physical

attributes," said Sharon Schuster, president

of the American Association of University

Women, which recently issued a report that

painted a Hamnfng picture of the treatment

giris receive in schooL

“This has a terribly detrimental effect on

girls— and on boys,” sbe said. “They will

never learn equal relationships unless they

are told this is not appropriate.”

But others say that applying adult rules to

what many people consder teenage high

jinks is an overreaction.

Bob Giananni, the principal at the Monte
Vista school said that what may look like

harassment is often just harmless adolescent

exploration.

And one student at Monte Vista, Damon
Bowers, described “this whole sexual harass-

ment thing" as “propaganda.”
In Pennsylvania, which is considering a

law comparable to Minnesota's, a Republi-

can state representative, Dennis E Leh, said

he opposed the measure because it would
“line lawyers’ pockets.”

In conversations with more than ISO girls

and boys at Monte Vista and at Stephens

Middle School in Long Beach, California,

virtually every student had expoienced. wit-

nessed or participated in such incidents.

Most of the girls said they were troubled

by the boys’ behavior but fdt helpless to

respond.

“It might be so bad you want to ignore it,”

said one eighth-grader. “It might be you
don’t know what to do, so you act like it

never happened."
in high school many girls said the taunt-

ing escalated if they acknowledged it. “It’s

negative to speak up for yourself,” one girl

said. “A strong guy is a strong guy. A strong

girl is a bitch."

-y&-x;n Versace, theHardEdge ofLeather
Pushing the Sexy Western Look to the Outer limit
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By Suzy Menkes
IntentaaottoJ Herald Tribune

MILAN— When the fashion

going gets tough, the tough get

sewing. Gianni Versace brought

the Italian collections to a dose

with a show that was as hard as

you can get on a fashion runway.

Half of his raunch-on-the-range

MILAN FASHION

clothes were in leather, most of

them in black. And Versace him-

self described the sexy western

look in the program as “Miss S

and M." L
The show was a shock because

it was such a strong statement in

a weak fashion season. It was the

work of a confident designerwho

believes that sex sells and has

abandoned any idea of reflecting

a kinder, gentler world in toe

1990s. It was not a comfortable

or comforting message for mod-

ern women.
Versace took up the Glam

West theme that has been

around the Mflfin shows* and

raised it to an ultimate level of

' sophistication: cowboy boots in

studded leather given needle-

thin high hods; jeans caressing

calf and thigh in glove-soft leath-

er, with metal rivets or fringe

running up the outside leg; lash-

ings of hard leather belting toe

hips; straps caging the upper

body, and occasionally a cowboy

hat on bewieged blonde hair.

This Dofly-Parton-does-An-

nje-Oakley look alsocame in re^

ular fabric, especially crepe m
sorbet shades of pistachio, man-

go and lemon. That meant the

same slrappy bodice above a
skinny skirt that ended just

above the knee— a foot longer

than Versace’s usual thigh-high

hemlines. Even when the top half

was just a simple white cowboy
shirt, the skirts had lacing or

straps at the bade to keep things

very steamy.

The saving grace of this hard-

edged collection was that h was
done to the highest standards of

Italian craftsmanship: the leath-

er slithering Hke silk; the studs

clustered as thick as embroidery;

patterns glowing on the scatter-

ing of silk shirts that have been

Versace’s recent signature. When
quflted parkas came in leather

they looked as light as a duvet
tried to make it a very aristo-

cratic country look with ridi de-

tails,” Versace said before the

show. “It is a difficult moment in

fadiim — hard to change from

prints. And long skirts don’t

work. I tried them a nriffiem ways.

So le{£ are always covered.”

The country md western jeans

—more disco than down home

—

made this a one-note show. Thoe
woe also mid-calf qrnhed riding

coals^ and short full ritirts in the

sorbet colors car sculpted out of

puff-quiltmg. These eariy themes,

which might have been explored,

were drowned out by toe strident

and sexy black leather.

Die few fashion trends coming

from Milan are for a return to

pantsuits, to mid-calf or mam
coats, and an indecisive drop in

skirt hemBnes. Dominating colors

are camel and gray flannel with

some fruity pastels. There is a
return to mat fabrics, from thick

wools through to crepe. In spileof

the high standards of the clothes,

which keep buyers spending, toe

fashion crowd is leaving Milan
still hungry for new ideas.

Even the once-ebulbent Mos-
chino has derided to make to

sell rather than to make news. In

a small collection presented in

his showroom, be had some fresh

inspiration. Photo printing was

wittily used to create toe effect of

a Chanel suit — tweed, pearl

buttons and chains — printed

trompe 1'oefl onto ajackeL Other

nol-so-wacky ideas were the

“double” jacket (a second layer

attached to the first), rayon jer-

sey sliced into thick car-wash

fringing, and a sweater made oui

of panels of sleeves.

Otherwise Moschino showed
serious stuff— long jackets tai-

lored to the body line. Chester-

field coats and some poncho and
cape effects. A short full skirt

was cute and makes an alterna-

tive to toe long skinny shapes

around. Bnt it was cheap of Mos-
chino to rip off Chanel's ripped

tulle on jacket collar and cuffs.

A change in dales for the Milan

shows is now being discussed by
Italy's Camera Naaonak ddla

Moda. There are plans to move
toe October ready-to-wear shows

closer to the Fans coDectians in

order that bayers and the press,

concerned about the costs of a

long European stayorof shuttling

back and forth, would see all the

draws in a packed two weeks,

squeezing oat the London shows:
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House to list

AUWritersof

Bad Checks
The AssociatedPros

WASHINGTON — House
Democratic leaders caved in to Re-
publicans crying cover-up on
Thursday and moved toward iden-

tifying 355 current and forma-
members who wrote bad checks at

the Housebank. Several lawmakers
immediately confessed their over-

drafts in an effort to limit political

a SI billion U.S. contribution to an
international fond that would sta-

bilize the Russian ruble, and a S12
billion increase— proposed by the

administration but stud: in Con-
gress — in U.S. resources for toe

International Monetary Fund, a

major portion of which would be
used for aid to Russia.

At a press conference earlier in
the day, Mr. Bush said that where
he and Mr. Nixon “might have a
difference is we’re living in a time
of constrained resources.

‘There isn't a lot of money
around” to deal with foreign polity

needs, he said.

Surrounded by former luminar-

ies and functionaries of his admin-
istration, Mr. Nixon told the con-

ference, attended by more than 200
people, that without major outride

aid. Russia may turn to “a new
despotism” that could be “a far

more dangerous threat to peace

and freedom, and particularly to

pftmy,
than was toe old Soviet to-

talitarianism.”

If that happens, Mr. Nixon said,

the much-discussed peace dividend

would disappear and “we will have

to rearm, and toar's going to cost

infinitely more than would the aid

that we would provide at the pre-

sent time.”

Mr. Nixon’s call for more vigor-

ous U.S. action was echoed by a
bipartisan group of senators just

back from Russia and Ukraine.

Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat of

Georgia and toe chairman of the

Senate Armed Services Committee,

said, “The United Slates govern-

ment is not yet organized and not

yet energized to play the kind of

constructive role that we believe

our government and our people

must play.”

Mr. Nunn described the present

moment as “a unique time in the

history of mankind, a window of

opportunity.”

The Russian ambassador, Vladi-

mir N. Lukin, told the Nixon con-

ference that “Russia needs help"

and said toe choice ahead is “Rus-

sian democracy or Russian authori-

tarianism.”

The U.S. ambassador to Russia,

Roben S. Strauss, appearing before

toe Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, also appealed for prompt
U.S. assistance and private invest-

ment and said it was “outrageous”

that the United States had been

unable to provide its share of the

planned International Monetary

Fund increase.

Mr. Strauss said “it's just shock-

ing” that Russian aid has not been

the subject of major discussion in

the current presidential campaign.

Bush Loses FirstRound
On Veto ofChina Bill

By Guy Gugliotta
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The House
of Representatives, by a comfort-

able margin and with substantia]

Republican help, has voted to over-

ride President George Bush’s veto

of tough conditions for renewing

trade privileges for China, setting

up a showdown in toe Senate next

week.

A resounding vote to override

was expected in toe House, but it is

doubtful that the Senate will obtain

the necessary two-thirds majority.

Neither chamber has any fondness

for the Beijing government, but the

Bush administration has had more
success persuade senators that re-

stricting trade is not the way to

moderate Chinese behavior.

After an hour of debate; the

House voted, 357 to 61, on
Wednesday to override the presi-

dent’s veto of a mi tying renewal of

most-favored-nation trade status

for China to lough conditions on
human rights, weapons prolifera-

tion and restrictive trade practices.

Die measure won support from 110

of the House's 166 Republicans.

Congress started debating re-

newal of toe preferred trade status

— which grants individual nations

the lowest tariffs the United Stales

is authorized to give— in toe mid-

dle of last year. Under the measure

under review. Congress would
grant toe status through July 2, but

would not consider further renew-

als unless the president certified

that China had made progress in 18

areas.

These include curtailment of

“gross violations" of human rights;

termination of trade practices re-

stricting the import of American
goods mLO Own*, and “dear and

unequivocal steps” to prevent the

sale or transfer of powerful weap-

ons and missile technology to na-

tions that do notnow possess them.

The House passed the bill late

last year, 409 to 21, and the Senate

on Feb. 25 passed it, 59 to 39. Mr.

Bush vetoed the measure March 3.
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Long-time Trib fashion editor, Hebe Doisey went into the

archives of the old Paris Herald (original name of today's Trib)

and collected the great news stories of the turn of the century—
along with glorious, gossipy tid-bits, records of fabulous galas.

hundreds of excerpts of articles, delightful vignettes and

147 illustrations, this book is a vivid evocation of a period no one

imagined would ever end. A seat gift idea.

Hardcover,; 224pages, 147 illustrations, 16 in color.

29X2*5 cm (Ufa X 9lAt in. approx.).

Versace’s cowgirl: Ranch on the range.

One of them. Representative
Charles Wilson, Democrat of Tex-
as, estimated he had written 75 to

85 checks with insufficient funds
during the 39 months reviewed by
the House ethics committee. But he
said he had merely taken advantage
of what had been an accepted prac-
tice for a century. Checks written

on insufficient funds were honored
without financial penalty.

“It’s $0 strange bow things turn

out to be big deals that you just

never dreamed,” Mr. Wilson said.

Democratic and Republican ne-
gotiators woe trying to put togeth-
er a bipartisan resolution that
would release all the names, not
just a group of 24 lawmakers la-

beled as “abusers” of toe House
bank. The short list was expected to
be released in about 10 days, the
full verson about 20 days lata.
With the ground quickly shift-

ing Democrats repudiated their
own leadership, which originally
had held out for releasing only the
smaDer list And lawmakers began
malting individual announesnents,
giving their own versions before the
fists were released.
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n*e fragr- ait of a jawbone, found in southern Africa, that scientists say may reveal the common ancestor of men mid apes.

By Boyce Rensberger
Washington Post .Sirin'

WASHINGTON— Anthropologists have

discovered a 13-miffion-war-old fragmentof

lower jaw with teeth that may haw come

from a dose relative of the long-sought com-

mon ancestor of the humans and apes save

today. , _

.

No expert has suggested that the fossil is

the “missing link” that would tie the two

evolutionary lineages to a shared mostly.

But its discovery has prompted 22 m tne

world's leading authorities on the subject to

meet inNewYork at the end of this month to

examine the fosril and assess its relationship

to fossils of similar species.

Discovery of the jawbone, found m Na-

mibia in southern Africa byGlennC Conroy

of Washington University Medical Sawcu m
SL Louis and colleagues from France ana the

United States, is reported in Thursdays issue

of the journal Nature.
r _

Mr. Conroy said that while ms fossfl re-

sembles others from creatures known to have

lived in Africa and Eurasia between 8 mflhOT

and 15 mfflion years ago, it represents a

previously unknown species.

He said the find was distinctive not only

because of its anatomy, but because it was

found thousands of miles south of the East

Afiica region that has yielded Africa s only

other candidates for the honor of “common

ancestor." _ ,

The East African specimens are called

Kenyapithecus, (“Kthecus” is Greek for

ape.)

All the specimens date from the Miocene

epoch(25 million years ago to5 million years

ago) and are collectively called hommoids, a

category that includes human.*, apesand their

ancestors.

“This doesn't look hkc any of the other

known Miocene bomuurids,” Ml Conroy

said. “It reinforces how little we know aboat

this group that presumably rave rise to both

the apes and the humans.” He said the jaw

came from a young adult that probably

weighed between 30 and 45 pounds (14 to 20
* •+ eAj M . nn r« C..J,

c*nf hominoids lived over, an even wider
.« i i v _ _•

new discovery also shows that Mio-

§ct that attests to their versatility and adapt*

ability.

The newly found fossil has been named

Otavipilhecus namibiensis. Otavi is the region

of Namibia in which it was fouhA
.

The fossO is the only evidence from south-

on Africa of a stage of honrinoW erofotion

preceding that of the anstralopitheancs, a
group of morehumanlike creatures thatsane
expects consider the immediate ancestor of

the first true humans, who do not make their

appearance in the fossQ record until about 2.4

nriBioa years a$o.

It is not consKkredlikdy that Otavipithe-

cus is the species that gave rise tohumansand
apes.

“It’s conceivable that .this could be die

common ancestor, but right now there’s zero

evidence to prove it,” said Eric Ddson, an

authority on human evolution at ihe Gty
University ofKewYoric. More likely,he said;

it repitaeats a species that resembles tosome
degree the common ancestor.
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Escalation

Averted as

Armenians

Free Troops
By Steven. Erlanger
New Turk Times Service

MOSCOW — The immediate
risk of an escalation in tbewar over
the Nagorno-Karabakh region di-
minished Thnrsdaywith the release
overnight of 10 officers of the for-
mer Soviet Army, held hostage for
four days by Armenian irregulars

in an effort to obtain arms.
But the last two weeks of fight-

ing, among the most intense in four,

years of skirmishing between Ar-
menians and Azerbaijanis over the
disputed mountainous enclave,
havie humiliated tbe Azcrbarfams,
led to the fall of rh**r government
and created a serious question of
self-definition for the fragile Com-
monwealth of Independent Stales.

[Azerbaijani and Armenian
forces exchanged rocket fire at vil-

lages around Nagorno-Karabakh
on Thursday, Reuters reported.

Commonwealth television, tiring

Azerbaijani reports, said 25 people
were killed in a rocket attack on

' Agdam, a border town in Azerbai-
jan.]

The Commonwealth holds an
important meeting of the republics’

leaders in Kiev next Friday, dnring
which the status of thefanner Sovi-

et military will be an important
issue, along with fiery territorial

disputes like that in Nagorno-Ka-
rabakh, an autonomous region in
Muslim Azerbaijan that is populat-
ed mostly by Christian Armenians.

In admrion to the fives lost— at

least 200 have died over Nagorno-
Karabakh in the last two weeks,

and 2,000 in the last four yean—
the territorial disputes risk em-
broiling not only toe army, but also

Russia, as the traditional colonial

master.

The army still sees itself as an
instrument of a united empire that

no loager exists, and in part the

Commonwealth itself is a way to

appease military commanders who
have a difficult time reconciling

themselves to the disappearance of
tbe Soviet Union and its superpow-
er status.

The combatants in Nagorno-Ka-
rabakh and elsewhere, Kke Geor-
gia, for their part see the army as

primarily a source of arms, and
secondarily as the instrument of a
Russia winch, they fear, continues

to harbor imperial aspirations.

These feelings persist despite ev-

ery effort by the army to stayout of

these iS<pnt« and efforts by die

Russian president, Boris N. Yelt-

sin, to deny any imperial ambi-
tions.

r So the hostage-taking of Cbm-_
monwealth officers in Artik, an Ar-'

menian town near the Turkish bor-

der, had particularly dangerous
resonances. The Armenians had al-

ready attacked an army base in

Artik on Sunday, seeking weapons
from the anti-aircraft unit there,

killed two Commonwealth soldiers

and wounded three.

To release its officer hostages,

the army said itwaspreparedtouse
force. More than 100,000 Com-
monwealth soldiers are posted in

the Transcaucasia military district,

winch includes Georgia.

Writing in Izvestia on Thursday,

Viktor Litovkin said that the

“whole story” of the deaths and the

hostage drama “wQI serve as a seri-

ous warning to the forces that axe

attempting toinvolve the army into

the fire of interethnic conflict

”

Mr. Yeltsin is halfway through a

vacation scheduled to end with the

Kiev meeting, but the reactions of

his vice president, Alexander V.

Rntskoi, seemed representative of

Russian feeling.

Speaking at a press conference

Thursday with two erf the freed

hostages, Mr. Rntskoi suggested it

was time to put an end to Moscow’s

two centuries of involvement in the

region. So far this year, he said, 75

servicemen were killed and 235

more were wounded in raids on

Transcaucasian army installations,

during which more than 2,000

weapons and 60 armyvehides were

seized.

While nuclear weapons were

safe, he said, all such weapons

should be withdrawn along with

Commonwealth troops.

Richard Brooks,

Oscar-Winning

Filmmaker, Dies
Lea Angela Tima Senice

LOS ANGELES — Richard

Brooks, 79, who won a screenwrit-

ing Oscar for “Elmer Gantry” and

directed “The Blackboard Jungle,"

“In Cold Blood” and “Looking for

Mr. Goodbar,” died of congestive

heart failure Wednesday in Beverly

Hills, California.

He was a director who would

only let those essential to his films

read his scripts and did not let

studio heads see his films until he

was satisfied with every detafl.

Mr. Brooks built his reputation

with tough, unsentimental stories

that revofved around macho lead-

ingmen. He also wrote three books,

His other films include: ^Cey

Largo,” “Cat on a Hoi Tin Roof,

‘'The Last Hunt,” “The Brothers

Karamazov,” “Sweet Bird of

.Youth," “Lord Tim.” “Tie Profes-

sionals,” “Deadline U.SA.” “Bite

the Bullet" and “Fever Pitch.”

His 36 films captured 11 Acade-

my Award nominations, seven

Writers Guild Award nominations

and five -Directors Guild nomina-

tions.

Jotmsy E(xin/A(cnoc Pmcr-ProK

LABOR LEADS POLL — Ned Kinnock, leader of Britain’s Labor Party, in London on
Tnirsday as the opposition opened its canqnigD in the general election, set for April 9. In the first

poll since Prime Munster John Major called the election. Labor led by 3 percentage points.

Syria, Denying Scud Deal, Assails U.S
By Jonathan C. Randal

Washmgion Peat Semcc

DAMASCUS — President Ha-
fez Assad on Thursday accused Is-

rael of urging the United States to

play international pirate in trying

to intercept a North Korean
~
ter suspected of carrying
missiles, and he said no such

weapons were aboard the ship.

Mr. Assad said Israel had be-
haved like a superpower, -issuing,

orders to other superpowers” in

trying to enlist U.S. help to inter-

cept tbe ship, which eluded tbe US.
Navy and reached the Iranian port

of Bandar Abbas earlier this week.
In an address marking inaugura-

tion of his fourth unopposed seven-

year term since be took power in

1970, Mr. Assad said, “It is Israel

that blocks peace and calls on
America to play a piracy role over-

seas and to intercept missile-laden

ships heading for Syria.”

During a speech before the Peo-

ple’s Assembly, he appeared to

question U.S. impartiality in the

Middle Eastpeace talks and to sug-

gest a pro-Israeli bias in the Bush
administration.

It was Mr. Assad's harshest ax-

tack on Washington in almost two
years, and echoed the radicalism

that characterized his role in the

1970s dining a close alliance with

tbe Soviet Union.

Defending Syria’s determination

to acquire more surface-to-surface

missiles “according to our needs,”

be asked - “How could America

maintain a balance between its new
world order of justice and interna-

tional legitimacy intercepting mis-

siles heading for Syria?”

Noting mat the United States

was helping finance development
of land's Arrow missile, he asked:

“How could the door be open for

Israel to manufacture all lands of

weapons and with no limits, and at

the same time Syria is besieged and
prevented from importing?”^

“How could America patronize

Middle East peace mlks which are
based on its own initiative and on
United Nations resolutions,” he

added, “and at the same time im-

pose a blockade on Syria and other

Arab countries?” .

.

“How could this correspond

with the new world order saicl to be

theworld of international Iqgitima*

cy? This is the legitimacy of the

jungle, tbe legitimacy of beasts.”^

Mr. Assad, 62, also said that only

Israel had benefited from the Golf

War, a conflict that he said was so

inimical to Arab interests that it

sometimes appeared as if “what,

happened bad been debt
“L‘

planned and executed for

interests.” „
•

Nonetheless “capitulation" and

“despair” were out of the question,

be said.

IRAQ: Meet Terms, UN Demands CXJNTON: Worries About Past

(Continued from page 1)

TurningAside Denial, U.S, Inquires

IfIsrael Gave Patriot Data to China
Comptiesi by (her StaffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON— The United
States is investigating a report that

Israel may have shared sensitive

Patriot anti-aircraft missile tech-

nology with China, despite fsraefs

denial that it had done so. Bush
administration officials said Thurs-

day.

Such a transfer would violate

U.S.-rsradi agreements and might

lead to Chinese development of

ballistic missiles impervious to tbe

US, anti-aircraft missiles, said the

officials, who asked not to be iden-

tified.

Patriots, winch were used against

Iraqi Scud missiles fired at Saudi

Arabia and Israel during the Gulf

War, are tbe world’s only battle-

tested weapon against ballistic mis-

sfles. The United States gave 64

Patriots to Israel last year.

“We have reason to be con-

cerned," a senior administration

official said, adding that the inves-

tigation was continuing despite Is-

rael’s denial Thursday that it had

made Patriots or the technology

available to China.

“We arelooting into it,” the offi-

cial said.

The White House, the State De-
partment and the Defense Depart-

ment declined to confirm a report

in the Thmsday issue of tbe Wash-
ingum Times that tbe administra-

tion was investigating intelligence

reports of a possible transfer.

But other administration offi-

cials said they were concerned be-

cause the Chinese are known to be

masters at copying technology.

The United States gave Israel

two Patriot launching batteries and
64 of the missiles in January 1991.

Israel used some of those mis-

siles against Scuds.

Since the Gulf War, Israel con-

tracted for a third Patriot lannch-

The Washington Times had
quoted an ofSdal as saying that the

United States was looking into re-

ports of a sale and had made inqui-

ries about the matter to Israel

“It would violate letters of ac-

ceptance signed by tbe Israelis

which agree not to transfer any
Patriot technology elsewhere,” an-

other official said.

But an Israeli Defense Ministry

spokesman said: “Israel did not

transfer a Patriot missile or the

technology of the missile to Pima.

These reports are lies and totally

baseless.”

In New York, Jewish sources

said they believed the report had
been disclosed by the administra-

tion following a New York Post

report that Secretary of State James

A. Baker 3d used an obscenity

when referring to Jewish voters.

Israel and China established dip-

lomatic relations in January, biu

Weston news reports say they have
engaged for many years in limitary

cooperation.

Marlin Fitzwater, tbe presiden-

tial spokesman, noted Israel's deni-

al but declined further comment.

The Washington Tunes, specu-

lating on possible motivations far

rtpaling with Beijing, said that Isra-

el might need cash or was hoping to

leverage with China to stow

weapons sales to the Mid-

dle East
(Reuters, AP)

to destroy Scud missile equipment,
saying it had nonmilitaiy uses.

Mr. Aziz, in his appearance at

the United Nations, was attempt-
ing to answer charges that Iraq was
trying to outwit UN teams in

charge of destroying its nuclear,

chemical, biological and ballistic

weapons and facilities.

UN inspectors believe Iraq is

anil hiding weapons such as Send
missiles. Mr. Aziz repeated Iraq’s

Hnim ih.H it had already destroyed

all weapons banned under cease-

fire terras.

But be balked at demands to

destroy equipment used to build

and repair missiles, saying “we are

not bargaining over our sovereign-

ty, we are not bargaining over our
rights."

He argued that such equipment

could be converted to dvujan use.

UN inspectors oppose this, saying

Iraq could clandestinely switch the

equipment back to make missiles.

Both the United States and Brit-

ain criticized tbe Iraqi statement

The chief US. delegate, Thomas
R. Pickering, said Mr. Aziz was

“offering minors and smoke.”

He told the council, “I was left

with tbe final, unfortunate conclu-

sion that not only with respect to

weapons of mass destruction, but

other very important humanitarian

dements, we once again are en-

gaged in a cat-and-mouse game.”
The British delegate. Sir David

Hannay, said some of Mr. Aziz's

answers were evasive and un.sati.s-

faetcry, and that the exchange had

shown that tbeproblems of compli-

ance with UN resolutions would
never be resolved by words.

“They will have tobe resolved by
deeds,” be said.

Tbe special two-day session with

Mr. Aziz ended without farther ac-

tion by tbe council.

Responding to charges that Iraq

cut off and mistreated its Kurdish

and Shiite populations, which re-

voked after the war ended a year

ago, Mr. Aziz said: “There is no
blockade of these provinces. I say

there are precautionary measures.”

He said Iraq was ready to resume
talk* with tbe United Nations on
ofl sales.

But he said such sales should not

be covered by a Security Council

resolution such as the one in Sep-

tember that allows the sale of ml to

enable Iraq to buy humanitarian
supplies and to begin making pay-

ments into a UN Gulf War repara-

tions fund.

Mr. Aziz said Iraq wanted to set

its different toms for its selling tbe

oil, but his proposal was expected

to be rebuffed by council members.
(Reuters, AP)

Hussein Promises Help
King Hussein erf Jordan told

President George Bush on Thurs-

day that Jordan would“do its part”

to help force Baghdad to comply
with tbe UN-imposed cease-fire

conditions. The Washington Post

reported from Washington, quot-

the White House spokesman,

.Fitzwater.

The ting angered American offi-

cials last year by tilting toward Iraq

in the Golf War. His visit Thursday

was termed private.

(Continued from page 1)

either are hoarding further ammu-
nitiou to use against Mr. Clinton or

will — as they did with the 1988

nominee, Mrchari S. Dukakis —
find ways to exploit his public re-

cord and alleged personal short-

comings to scuttle his candidacy.

The Busb-Quayle campaign has

sent researchers to Arkansas to

document Mr. Qinton’s record as

governor and past campaign state-

ments, hot spokesmen insist the re-

searchers have been given strict in-

structions not to pry into bis

pexsooal life.

Mr. Tsongas, seeking to avert

what could be a decisive defeat in

next week’s Illinois and Michigan

Caries, raised that prospect

resday in arguing that Mr.
Qinton cannot win the general

ejection.

“How many people do you think

the Republicans have out there in-

vestigating Bill Clinton's back-

grounds?" he asked. “They have
armies, armies of people.'

Some Democrats in

think the risks are exaggerated.

Representative Jim Moody of Wis-
consin said: “The Gennifer Flow-

ers story is ova- and done with. As
long as there’s nothing more, it’s of

no great concern. But if a series of

new people — or more recent —
come forward, it would be very

harmful.”

The Flowers issue concerns a
tabloid newspaper’s allegation that

Mr. CKnton once had an affairwith

Ms. Flowers, a former Arkansas

state employee: Mr. Clinton has

denied the allegation.

Representative Chet Edwards of

Texas, a Clinton supporter, said he

already found his colleagues less

nervous about Mr. Clinton in the

wake of Tuesday’s results.

“I don't hear a lot of people

saying he’s been mortally wounded
by the past shots at him," Mr. Ed-

wards said. “They just hope there's

not another smoking gun.”

Vulnerable Ponds
Both Mr. Clinton and Mr. Tson-

gas have key weaknesses among
Democratic voters even in the

states where they won primaries on

Tuesday, according to surveys of

voters leaving the polls. The New
York limes reported from Miami.

About 20 percent of the Demo-
cratic voters surveyed said they

planned to vote for George Bush in

the general election.

Moreover, a third of the Demo-
cratic voters in New England states

and a fifth in the South said they

. Qin-

being drafted in the Vietnam War.
Mr. Tsongas picked op a dispro-

portionate share of the voters who
said they felt that way, indicating

the issue might he a fertile one for

Republicans should Mr. Qinton
win the Democratic nomination.

As for Mr. Tsongas, a significant

number erf Democrats said they

were worried that his battle with
cancer might make him unable to

save effectively.
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CHINA: Panel Endorses Reform
{Continued from page 1)

came out pubhdy and endorse

these themes, in some cases using

virtually the same language that

Mr. Deng originally used, gives

considerably greater force and
weight to the imonn push, analysts

said.

Even though Mr. Deng is still the

most powerful figure in China, he

no longer holds any official posi-

tion, and some Chinese partymem-
bers have reportedly criticized this

way of setting policy, Chinese

sources said. .

It is also unusual for tbe results

of such a meeting to be publicized.

Although the disgraced former par-

ly duet Zhao Ziyang, worked to

have Politburo meetings publicized

in the press as part of his effort

toward greater ’Transparency” of

the political system, that land of

thinking was qttickly suppressed
'"7 Tiananjafter the 1989 Tiananmen Square

crackdown.

“The only thing they didn’t do
was put it in red," said a Western

analyst, referring to the Chinese

practice of printing important edi-

torials or articles in the official me-
dia in red ink.

Although the Politburo stopped

short of repeating Mr. Deng’s

words that“reform and opening up
include taking useful items from

capitalism,” the dispatch Thursday
made dear that the Politburo sup-

ported Mr. Deng’s practical ap-

proach to market forces.

In a dear dap at hard-liners, the

Politburo said (be determining

measure of a socialist or capitalist

system was not whether it relied on
a planned economy or market

forces, but “whether it will benefit

the development of the productive

forces under socialism.”

“Planning and market are both

economic means,” the agency said.

In a version of the speech being

circulated within the government,

Mr. Deng said:

‘The fundamental difference be-

tween socialism and capitalism is

not whether there is more planning
and market. A planned economy is

not equal to soaahsm, because cap-
iteKsm also has planning; the mar-

ket economyis not equal to cental-

ism,'because socialism also has the

mnrifrt- Planning and market are

economic means.”

Since last fall, a struggle has been

raging between conservative hard-

liners, who have equated reliance

on market forces with capitalism,

and more change-minded moder-

ates, who argue that it is imperative

to rely on more market-oriented

measures, such as stock markets, to

push the economy forward.

Although there was no mention

of any specific measures in the

broad policy outline set out by the

Politburo. Mr. Deng's internally

distributed remarks offer some
dues.

“Securities and stock markets,

are they good or not? Is there any
risk? Are they unique to capital-

ism? Can a socialist country adopt
them?” Mr. Deng is quoted as ask-

ing. Tbe dries of Shanghai and the

special economic zone of Shenzhen
have started stock exchanges.

ALBANIA: Chaos as Vote Nears

(Confined from page 1)

down, Albanians report that the

few municipal buses still function-

ing no longer ply prescribed routes

but take passengers where they

want to go m return for negotiated

fares. Electridty and water pres-

sure fail daily.

“It is more than a catastrophe,"

said Vasil Kureta, a philosophy

professor and a leader of whatwas

once the Communist Party. “T1k
economy is paralyzed, in total cri-

sis. Inflation cannot be estimated

and is beyond control.”

Except for government offices,

schools, hospitals, basic services,

the military and the police, and

owners of newly privatized shops

with barren shelves, few Albanians

are working. Most enterprises have

shut down. . .

The government's principal

source of income come from sales

of relief goods, largely from Italy.

Endless food lines at shops sell-

ing at offiriai prices this

shabby capital of 225,000 people.

Market dealers selling at uncon-
trolled prices find fewer and fewer

customers, as inflation of unmea-
sured magnitude devours low
wages.

For tbe time being, the govern-

ment pays those laid off 80 percent

of their wages, but officials and
opposition politicians say that it

cannot afford this much longer.

Summing up the generalized

chaos, Mr. Mnrati said, “People

fed these is no one to defend them,

only God.”

Until last year, Albania prided

itself ou being the only country that

had outlawed all religion and was
constitutionally atheasL In those

days, Mr. Mnrati was a leading

journalist for the government.
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CHAIRMEN’S WELCOME REMARKS AND OVERVIEW
Marshall Thomas, Editor & Publisher, The Oil Daly, Washington
Fereidun Fesharaki, Director, Resources Programs. East-West
Center, Honolulu

OIL SUPPLY AND DEMAND SYMPOSIUM
GLOBAL ISSUES
Market Prospects and Trends
Hannan Franssen, Economic Adviser of H.E. the Minister of

Petroleum & Minerals, Oman
Non-Opec Output Prospects
Peter D. Gaffney, Principal, Gaffney, Cline & Associates Ltd., U.K.

ASIA-PACIFIC ISSUES
Demand and Downstream Outlook
Fereidun Fesharaki, Director, Resources Programs. East-West
Center

Supply and Upstream Outlook

Duncan Clarke, Managing Partner, Global Pacific Enterprises,

Sydney

Coffee

SUPPLY AND DEMAND PANEL DISCUSSION

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION CHALLENGES IN THE
ASIA-PACIFIC REGION - AN INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVE
Alfred J. Boulos, Senior Director, Exploration Production, Interna-

tional, Conoco Inc., Houston

Lunch - Hosted by the Singapore International Monetary
Exchange Ltd.

KEY PLAYERS IN THE PACIFIC MARKET
Pedro Haas, Director General, P.M.I. Comercio Irrtemacionai S.A.

de C.V., Mexico City

Takashi Shiga, General Manager, Energy Division, C. ftoh & Co..

Tokyo

ASIAN OIL STORAGE: OPPORTUNITIES FOR PROFIT
Pane) dscussion on strategies for suppliers, refiners and the

shipping industry.

Moderator. Paul Dekker, Managing Director, Van Ommeren
Terminal (Singapore) Pte. Ud.

FUTURES VERSUS PAPER TRADING IN ASIA
Chairman: Marshall Thomas, Editor & Publisher. The Oil Daily

lain Everingham, President, Shell International Eastern Trading

Co., Singapore
Z. Lou Guttman, Chairman, New York Mercantile Exchange
Tan Hup Thye, Managing Director. Refco, and Board Member of

the Singapore International Monetary Exchange Ltd.

Peter Wifdbtood, Chief Executive, The International Petroleum

Exchange of London Ltd.

Buffet Reception - Hosted by the Sheraton Towers Singapore

Subject to confirmation

08.45 SPECIAL ADDRESS
Esam Trabulsi, President & CEO, E.T. Petroleum Inc., New York,

and former V.P., Shipping, Marketing & Downstream Acquisitions,

Saudi Aramco. and President, Saudi Petroleum International*

09.15 WHAT THE GEOPOLITICAL UPHEAVALS WILL MEAN FOR
THE ASIAN OIL SCENE
George Holland, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Export

Assistance, Department of Energy, Washington, D.C.

09.45 EXTRAORDINARY GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES FOR LNG/LPG
IN THE ASIA-PACIFIC MARKET
J. Michael Muckleroy, Chairman & CEO, Enron Liquid Fuels Co.,

Houston

10.15 CAPITAL SHORTAGE AND FINANCING OIL PROJECTS
Wiebe S. G. Gosllnga, Manager, Project Finance, Far East ABN
AMRO Bank. Hong Kong
Dennis J. O'Brien, Chief Economist, Caltex Petroleum Corp.,

Dallas

11.15 Coffee

1 1.45 OIL TRADING FORUM - WHATS AHEAD FOR OIL MARKETS
IN ASIA?
Moderator: Roger H. Osborne, Managing Director, Seapac
Services Ltd., Hong Kong
John G. Chapman, Vice President, Unocal International Supply &
Trading Co., Los Angeles
Bruce McGowan, Regional Director. Vrtot Singapore Pte. Ltd.

Minoru Take!, General Manager, Petroleum Department N'rssho

Iwai Corp-. Tokyo

13.15 Lunch - Hosted by The International Petroleum Exchange of
London Ltd.

14.30 NEW DIRECTIONS AND TRENDS: THE ROLE OF THE STATE
OIL COMPANIES
Moderator: Robert G. Reed III, Chairman. President and CEO,
Pacific Resources Inc., Honolulu
Malaysia - Y.B. Tan Sri Datuk Azfzan Zalnul Abidin, President
& Chief Executive. Petronas, Kuala Lumpur
Thailand - Pala Sookawesh, President, Petroleum Business
Unit Petroleum Authority of Thailand, Bangkok
Philippines - Monlco V. Jacob, Chairman, CEO and Acting
President Philippine National Oil Co., Manila
India -S.L Khosia, Chairman. Oil & Natural Gas Commission.
New Defri

16.15 PROFIT AND GROWTH PROSPECTS PANEL DISCUSSION

1 7.00 Close of Conference

In order to provide delegates with an up-to-the-minute outlook for

the oil market the final program will incorporate additional
speakers.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The fee for the

conference is £550.00. This includes the buffet recep-

tion, lunches and all conference documentation. Fees
are payable in advance and will be refunded less a
£60.00 cancellation fee tor any cancellation received in

writing on or before April 27. after which time we regret

there can be no refund. However, substitutions can be
made at any time.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Sheraton Towers.

39 Scotts Road, Singapore 0922. Tel: (65) 737 66 B8.

Fax: (65) 737 10 72. To reserve accommodation at a
preferential rale, please contact the reservations de-
partment at the Sheraton Towers, notifying the hotel

that yourbooking is in connection with the Oil & Money
conference.
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REGISTRATION FORM: To register for the conference, please complete the form below
and send it to: Brenda Hagerty. International Herald Tribune. 63 Long Acre, London WC2,
England. Tel: (44 71) 836 4802. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717.

CD Enclosed is a check for £550.00 made CH Please invoice

payable to the International Herald Tribune
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A Great-Tastmg Budget Bill

Tastes great/Less filling. That false di-

chotomy sold a lot of bes. Today, the

'House of Representatives will vote on a
smrilar dichotomy Reduce the deficit/In-

crease domestic spending. Logic argues for

Vyes" vote. Those goalsmay seem contra-

dfctoty but in budgets asin beer, there’s no

reason the nation can’t have both.

‘TTw: vote win come on a bill sponsored by

John Conyers, the Michigan Democrat, to

'‘remove firewalls in the 1990 budget law.

Those banders forbid Congress to switch

money from defense to domestic programs.

..Once those barriers are down, Mr. Conyers

and the Democratic leadership propose

splitting the peace dividend saved from

dedinmg military budgets between deficit

reduction and public investment.

In opposition. President George Bnsh and

Republican leaders argue that the only ac-

ceptable way to use the money is to reduce

.the deficit They say only deficit reduction

can spur growth and, besides, firewalls are

. needed for fiscal disdplme. Mr. Bush and his

alHes are doubly mistaken.

Public investment is every bit as impor-

tant to growth as private investment And
the Conyers bill would only drift spending
jtmnng programs; it wonkhi’L raise the defi-

cit a dime or erode disripHne.

The 1990 budget law was designed to

reduce the deficit by about $300 billion

over five years through modest spending
' cutbacks and tax hikes. Without debate.

Congress agreed to separate caps on do-

mestic, international and defease pro-

grams. The amendment defaced an other-

wise laudable trill, blocking Congress from

doing what it’s elected to do: makechoices.
What was politically perverse in 1990 has

now become fiscally irresponsible. The de-
mise of the Soviet Unionnow makes. frivo-

lous tens of billions in proposed defense
spending, But Congress has precious little

incentive to capitalize on the golden oppor-
tunity. It can cut military spending but the

entire saving must go to deficit reduction.

Congress isn't likely to undertake painful

tasks like doting bases on behalf of the

grand abstraction of deficit reduction.

Besides, deficit reduction alone performs

no magic. Smaller defidis hdp the economy
because they mean the Government si-

phons less out of private capital markets.

That leaves more money for entrepreneurs,

leading to foster growth in investment, pro-

ductivity and wages.

But there’s another key to economic

growth: Public investment in telecommuni-

cations networks, water treatment, educa-

tion, training
, research. These have been

slighted in the Reagan-Bnsb years, yet

study after study shows that such public

investments produce returns as high as, or

higher than, private investment

Mr. Bush threatens to veto the Conyers

bilJ because he assumes Congress will throw

away the peace dividend on wasteful expen-

ditures. That’s a legitimate worry. But the

remedy is not to veto Congress's capacity to

choose; it is to veto wrong choices it might

Later make.
Deficit reduction; increased public in-

vestment The economy needs both. Both
taste great

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Guns Help Kids Kill Kids
Reports of students shooting students at

a Brooklyn high school shocked New York
and the nation. Now there is even more
-shocking news about the roots of (be teen-

age gnn menace: gun manufacturers, pro-

tected by Washington and the National
~Rifle Association, are competing to seD

weapons that make it easier for children to

lrfll rhfldrm

Urban teen-agers know better than any-

one how guns have transformed adolescent

life. In a recent Tunes interview, Shawn
Cameron remembered more innocent days

when “you’d fight in the morning, bat by
.‘afternoon, y*afl laugh together, /all best

friends again.” But now, his schoolmate

Kareem Smith asserts, the dispute is settled

’.with gunplay. “You get some beef, just

get a burner gun) and do what you got to

.do," be explains.

.
Tosha Paulley, another student, adds

plaintively, “It might scon like a dream, but

if I had all the money, 1 would . . . build a

-fog magnet that would attract all these guns
.
and destroy them.”
-A dream indeed. The nation's gun indus-

try has saturated the market for traditional

revolvers and hunting rifles. In search of

new customers, producers Hke Raven Arms
and Davis Industries of California have
developed small, cheaply made semiauto-

matic hanrigims that sic popular with teen-

agers and drug dealers. The Intratec com-
pany of Florida offers the menacing Tec-9

assault pistol, with its 32-round magazine,

for less than $300. It even advertises models
specially coated for “excellent resistance

to fingerprints."

Despite the threat, many states impose
more restrictions cm automobiles than cm
such guns, and the prospect of serious fed-

eral regulation remains elusive.

The National Rifle Association insists

that even moderate measures like waiting

periods for gun purchases would lead to

“the ultimate confiscation of all guns in

this country.”

Few in Congress believe such nonsense,

butmanyheed thelobby because it contrib-

uted more than $20 million to candidates

in 1990 and campaigns to defeat its

opponents.

New trends in the gnn industry— and
the voices from Jefferson High — make
dear the cost of such cowardice.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

TB Is Back: Still Deadly
Tuberculosis, once declining steadily, is

on the rise—in fact, it has been for some
time. This infectious disease, in some cases

more deadly than the (rid strains, isn’t am-
fined to the infirm and the elderly in hospi-

tals and sanhoriums. It is strikingthe urban
poor, foe homeless, AIDS patients, drug
users, immigrants, migrant farm workers

and people languishinginlockups and pris-

ons. It is afflicting young and middle-aged

people in places wheretreatment is difficult

toadministerandprevention islabor-inten-

sive and costly.

The resurgence of tuberculosis isn’t par-

ticularly sodden or particularly surprising.

Public health officials began noticing out-

breaks in Harlem and other inner dries

more than a decade ago, and they warned of

the disease spreading out of control.

By 1983, the national curve began to rise

ominously upward, statistical confirmation

that TB had made a comeback.
In 1990, the number of reported cases

rose by more than 9 percent, the highest

one-year increase since nationwide report-

ing began in 1933.

Complacency and a lack of sustained

funding are to blame for the rise. The pre-

vention programs of the 70s were a success,

and as the TB cases began to wane, so did

the funds for clinics and outreach workers.

In 1969, the federal government paid $20
million for tuberculosis control Funding

later declined and then was phased out in

favor of block grants to tire states, which

spent little if any on TB. When TB began to

surge after 1983, federal funding specifical-

ly for TB containmait faded to rise signifi-

cantly until this year.

Etnnuution of TB will take a return to

proven prevention strategies that the states

and the federal government inexplicably

abandoned. The price will be far higher

now, with the cost of treating tens of thou-

sands of cases, than the price of sustained

prevention would havebeen during the past
decade. The American Lung Association is

urging Congress to appropriateS66 million,

more than double current spending.

There are plenty of dismaying parallels

between the rise inTB and rise of drQdbood
communicable diseases.

Both were all but eradicated only to re-

turn in farce to the inner cities, where the

delivery of health care is unacceptably spot-

ty andprevention is regarded as a budget-

ary frill. Now, as measles spreads through-

out day-care centos and as TB begins to

infect middle-class social workers, health

care workers and public defenders, atten-

tion is being paid. Ifs almost too late.

Tire progression of infectious diseases in

this country is another sorry example that

care to the poor and the dispossessed

should never be allowed to falter.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Vital Difference
;

In countries like the United States,

breast-feeding, though always desirable,

doesn't mean the difference between good
and poor nutrition— or life and death.

But it does in developing countries,

where for decades infant food manufactur-

ers have disrupted breast-feeding by dis-

tributing free and low-cost samples of in-

fant formulas to hospitals ana birthing

centers.

Once the samples, usually a few days’

supply, are gone, desperately poor families

are unable to buy more. Neither, in many
cases, can they sterilize bottles and nipples.

Meanwhile the mothers’ breast milk has

dried op.

So hungry infants swallow watered-down

formula from bacteria-suIHed bottles. In all,

the United Nations Children's Fund esti-

mates, at least a million infants die every

year because they aren’t adequately breast-

led. Last year, after a decade’s pressure

from health organizations, the Internation-

al Association of Infant Food Manufactur-
ers promised to stop distributing formula

samples by the end of 1992.

That means million!! of mothers Have to

be oicouraged to breast-feed again, which
requires a new campaign byUrticef and the

World Health Organization.

This week Unicef and WHO announced
that hospitals and maternity centers in 12

countries, among them Egypt, Thailand
and Kenya, had complied with steps to

educate new mothers about breast-feeding.

Eventually, they hope, health facilities ev-

erywhere will join them.
Helping a woman to breast-feed may not

sound like much, but its potential for better

health fa* babies is enormous. This initia-

tive should rank high.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

LoudLeaks Can’tReplacePolicy
By Flora Lewis

PARIS—'Therewerethedeariyinspired, loud-
ly trumpeted warnings over a month ago that

tried to

i ly trumpeted warnings over a month ago that

Washington was about to do something drastic

about Saddam Hussein.

. There have been intermittent, ominous noises

about the terrible punishment Libya faces if it

doesn’t deliver two suspected terrorists for trial

abroad.

Hans to intercept a North Kansan ship said to

be carrying missiles to Iran were widely pubfi-

riafri Nothing has happened.

At the States Department at least, a top official

whowould nonnalfyknow said recently that noth-

ing was in the works about Iraq. He tried to

suggest that the “leaks” were planted by someone
in Congress, though it was obvious by the report-

ers involved that the source had to be in the White

House. WeD. he said, in any case ‘it didn't come
from this budding.”

The North Korean missile stories were dearly

attributed to the Pentagon, also the originators of

the word scenarios for ratline threats in the world,

all carbon copies of past ware, and of the mindless

argument for making America the world's perma-

nent, lone policeman.

The State Department let out word that Syria,

long suspected to be the address of the Pam-Am
Lockerbie bomb plot bad nothing to do with it

and that the outrage was concocted in Libya, all

without any evidence or even hints to support

dealing Damascus and charging Tripoli.

There is a pattern here, lots of thunder and no
lightning. It’s as though sensational leaks were
orchestrated to take the place of deeds. It’s hard to

imagineSaddam Hussein would be intimidated by
Washington rumors when a 300,000 man for

didn’t topple him.

But apparently someone thought it might work,

or at least silence fa a time the critics who
complain that the job was half done.

Serious military strike plans don’t call for ad-

vance advertizing. The North Korean ship had

plenty of notice and was able to take the obvious

precaution of hugging foe Iranian coast once it

passed foe Strait of Hormuz.
If there were signs of a steady hand at the hdm,

me would be tempted to suspect all this demon-

strative signaling was a clever, deliberate effort to

befuddle and distract the world while Washington

gets on with electioneering.

But it looks more like the same kind of flailing

about, “do anything” in the words of President

George Bushj which has come to characterize the

Bush re-election campaign.

Not suiprismgly, the Pentagon is groping to

justifycontinuinghd^defenscbudKts. Mr. Bush

has promised to Hunt cuts to $50 billion over five

years, “and no more.” Some kind of arguments

have to be offered to support this beyond the

pleasure of spending money and keeping military

industries at work.

Meanwhile, Washington’s Star Wars traveling

salesman is going about trying to interest allies

again in buying in becauseMivBusb is detennuad
to continue the program. Revised and renamed
GPALS (Global Protection Against Limited Ac-
tion Strikes) it arm* to wipe out only a small

number of long-range high-flying missies (not

shorterrange orlow trajectory ones) instead of the

Reagan fantasy of a perfect shield.

Most countries see no point in this expensive

project given foe changed threat. The Soviets have
shown some interest.

But highrranknig Soviet scientists say this is

because they want to sell same technology they

have developed, especially a space-based nuclear

i i

power reactor, and their mOitary don't want to be
left out if the U.S. does eo aheadleft out if the U.S. does go ahead.

If there is a policy behind all this, it seems to be:

make a “new world order" by doing military

business as usual and mitring tougher to small

countries.

Washington is angry with Canada for deriding

to pull its 6J0G NATO troops out of Europe by
1993, though it is contributing 1,200 to foe UN
force for Yugoslavia. Prime Minister Brian Mat-
roney explained, cogently, that “foe enemy is

QkWSpdlaK.

unrest in Central Europe.
He pointed out that the U.S. doesn’t participate

in peace-keeping forces and that “explains the

difference of perception in Washington."
Indeed. But Canada has just pledged $2 billion

in humanitarian assistant to foe Soviets, winch is

four or five times per capita what the U.S. has

offered Even Richard Nixon has called the Amer-
ican commitment “pathetically inadequate.”

Perhaps Mr. Bush has found the way to main-
tain defease spendingandsave money at the same
time. The secret weapon is shoot with words. They
seem to be cheap. But idle threats can turn out to

be the most expensive.

© Flan Lewis.

Pete Wilson: Enough Is Enough of PatBuchanan

SACRAMENTO, California —
Governor Fete Wilson is what foeGovernor Pete Wilson is what the

world used to call Californians: “laid

back,” a politician whose manner sel-

dom strays from the bland But these

days there is a subject that arouses
him : Patrick Buchanan.
“Tve been shocked by the com-

ments Pat has made,” Mr. Wilson
said in an interview— “saying that

Hitler was a man of courage and
great gifts, and a number of racist

and distinctly anti-Semitic com-
ments. . . . This is not someone who
should be taken seriously as a spokes-
«... r— i.i: n__4.A»

By Anthony Lewis

man for foe Republican Party.

Republican leaders arcaneRepublican leaders around the

country, including President George
Bush, have generally avoided direct

attacks on Mr. Buchanan. Mr. Wil-

son broke the pattern this week.

What apparently riled him was a

statement by the challenger on Mr.
Bush’s right that Republicans were
waiting for someone to stand up to
“George Bush-, Pete WUson-style
Republicanism.” and that the Cali-

fornia primary on June 2 would be
“the Antietam of the Republican Par-

ty.” Antietam was one of the bloodi-

est battles of foe GvQ War.
Mr. Wilson replied: “I don’thavea

whole lot of time for Pat I have a

nation-state of 30 million people

to manage. He has only his own
mouth to manage, and he's an utter

failure at that”

Would Mr. Buchanan compete in

the California primary? I asked the

governor. He said President Bush
would have won a majority of foe

delegate votes “wdl before that” But
mightn’t Mr. Buchanan persist?

“That all depends," Mr. Wilson

said. “If his purpose is to be a spoiler,

if Us purpose is really to injure

George Bush and elect a Democratic

presdent, (hen he wffl.

“But that would be the only thing

that would make any sense of persist-

ing past a time when he has dearly

lost the nomination. He could no
kmgerjustify saying, Tm attempting

to make nw point Whatever point

he thinks he’s making he has long

since matte.”

Mr. Wilsonhimself isengaged these

days in tough partisan conflict with

the Democrats who control foe Cali-

fornia Legislature He is no long?
seen, at least by (hem, as the moderate

technocratheseemedin tbe earlydays
of his governorship a year ago.

Early on, Mr. Wilson agreed to a

whopping $7 billion in tax increases

to help overcome a$14 billion deficit.

The cavemen of Califomia’s Republi-

can right were furious.

But more recently he has proposed

an initiative, to be on foe ballot next

fall, that would put sharp curbs on
welfare. Grants would be cut by 10

percent, then IS percent more after

six months for families with an able-

bodied adult. Mothers on aid would
get no more money for additional

children. Families recently arrived in

California would get no more than in

their previous state.

Democrats decry foe welfare ini-

tiative as a political move by Mr.
Wilson to cover his right flank. One
said the governor “practices the car

noe theoty of politics: paddle on the

left, paddle on the right."

Democratic leaders also criticize

the welfare initiative as a covert pow-
er grab, because it would give the

governor more control over the state

budget process. They foresee the bal-

ance of power swinging away from
the Legislature anyway, because term

limits mat havejust passed their last

legal test will strip it of its experi-

enced members by 1999.

Begin’s Generation of
r
Holocaustand Redemption 9

By David Ignatius

WASHINGTON — Menachcm
Bean told me in July 1982.YY Begin told me in July 1982,

before foe war in Lebanon had gone
sour on him, that when he retired he
planned to write a book, to be called

*Tbe Generation of Holocaust and“The Generation of Holocaust and
Redemption.”

“This is my generation,” Mr. Begin
said during an interview that day,

outlining the chapters of his book. *1

survived 10 wars, two world wars,

Soviet concentration camp, five years
in foe underground as a hunted man
and 26 years in opposition in foe

(Israeli) parliament. Twenty-six
years, never losing faith in a cause.”

And how would Mr. Begin end his

book? “People ask me sometimes the

question, “How would yon like to be
remembered?’” he said. “Perhaps I

will end the book with this. And the

answer is, as a decent man. No mere."

Mr. Begin never published the

book, but in a sense it was unneces-

sary. For Mr. Begin’s entire life was
the story of that generation— of the

impossible tragedy of the Holocaust,

ana the impossible triumph of IsraeL

The last time I saw Mr. Begin was a

year later, in August 1983. By then,

he was the Lion in Winter, gaunt and
sad-eyed, brooding about foe war in

Lebanon that had gone so badty
wrong. A man who had devoted his

career to saving Jewish lives and
malting Israel more secure was now
caught in a war that was daily lolling

Jews, without adding to Israel's secu-

rity. Fa Mcnachem Begin, that rec-

ognition must have been agony.

“The truth is that he is sad,” said

Yehiel Kactishai, Mr. Begin's person-
al secretary and comrade from foe

Ireun Zvai Leumi underground,
when I asked about his melancholy
boss. “It’s true. There is a deep sad-

ness in his heart He is a person who
can’t show a langhing face when there

is sadness in his heart"

something that bad happened just

before yesterday.

“Amongst the people who got

killed by the Katyushas was a man
age 68, Mr. Begin said. “Yes, he
lived for several years in Auschwitz,
if I may say so. And then he survived

Auschwitz and came to this land, or

he came bade to the land of his fore-

fathers. And here, 36 years after (he

cod of the war, and after he had
survived Auschwitz, the Soviet-sup-

plied Katyusha— supplied to a neo-
Nazi organization, which killed a Jew
because he is a Jew— it got him.”
That was the essential Begin. He

was bom into his generation of holo-
caust and redemption, and it was
foolish of the Americans, let alone
the Arabs, to imagine that they could
ever sweet-talk him out of it, and into
a sense erf security and confidence
(hat his entire history denied.
What if Yasser Arafat were to an-

nounce (as he later did) that he ac-
cepted brad's right to exist? Here is

how Mr. Begin, wary to the end of his

days, answered, that question in 1982.
“It would be a deception,” he said.

“I wouldn’t believe Hitter, or Goe-
ring, or Goebbds, and I win not be-
lieve Mr. Arafat, or Farouk Kad-
doumi, w Abu Iyad. They proved to
us in writing, in deeds, m speeches
that they are bent on the destruction
of IsraeL And no nation will everof IsraeL And no nation will ever
agree to commit suicide.”

The writer is the foreign editor of
The Washington Post

Canada

Becomes

ATarget
By Hobart Rowen

TI WASHINGTON — Japan-bastW intrhasescalatodtoashnBand-.
_ • -I .'n ilia r Trntfv' QtatM •

But the governor said both the

tax increases of last year and the new
welfare initiative were dictated by
realities.

When the huge deficit loomed a
year ago, be said, after $5 billion

m budget cuts neither party in the

Legislature had the stomach, for

more. Republicans resisted addi-

tional cuts in education. Democrats
in health and welfare spending.

So foe only way out was to raise

taxes.

• Mr. Wilson said education, not in-

cluding higher education, now takes

43 percent of Califomia’s general rev-

enues, health and welfare 30 percent.
By the year 2000 they are projected to

take 100 percent erf the state’s tax

revenue. So plainly, he said, some-
thing had to give.

For all his modest demeanor,
Democrats see Fete Wilson asa man
intent on becoming president of the

United States.

A state senator said: “He has

an insatiable appetite for power.

He is the Rosebud of politics.”

Mr. Wilson laughed off the idea

that he has a “grand design” aimed at

1996. “In this strange me," he said,

“two years is an eternity.”

TheNew York Times.

around 13 percent on 523 billion m
Canadian lumber exports.

It is bard to argue that the Canadi-

ans are anything but right. Washing-

ton seems to have reneged on the

basic commitment of the free trade

agreement: to give each country free

access to foe other’s markets.

-In foe Honda case, the Customs
Service in 1991 began negotiations to

boost the North American content

requirement for duty-free entry un-
derthetradeagreemeotfrom 50 to 60
percent The Canadians charge that

this was in response,*© pressure from
American manufacturers who most d

compete with Honda, a car that

American consumers takeasx stan-

dard of excellence.

When the Canadians (fidhot agree, .

the customs people —- Canadian
sources allege -r looked around for

'

another way of making the Canadian
Honda less attractivein QscXJSi.mar-
ket. They found it by concocting a

*

new definition of what is and what is

not made jn North America.
“Ihe United States is eogaprai jri.'

dearly an abuave intorprctatioii^ of

the free trade agreement, Gordon Rit-

chie, one erf the key Canadian negotia-

tors for the agreement, said in anm er-

view, “When they failed to get what

did it by administrative (decree]. In
Canada, this is not a trade

issue. This is a political issue. As far as

Canada is concerned, Honda is a Ca-

nadian company, and it is seeking ac-

cess to the U.S. market under a US-
Canadian agreement."

He suspects that after President

George Bush’s January trip toJapan,
the United States diose to send a
“hardball" message to Tokyo: If you
want to produce m North America,
it’s better to build the plants in the

United Stales. And never mind the

impact an Canada’s economy. Mr.
Ritchie, now with Strategico, a Cana-
dian business advisory firm, says foe

Honda plant, the most efficient in

Canada, was being considered for a

lOOpercent expansion.

The underlying premise of the
free trade agreement, as Mr. Ritchie

says, was to allow foreign investors

to look at the whole of North Ameri-
ca and decide where to locate on foe

.

basis of straightforward, competi-
tive economic factors. It seems pain-
fully evident that Mr. Bnsh, flus-

tered by the combined impact erf

recession and the Pat Buchanan
challenge, is going back on Ameri-
ca's word to Canada, and that this

could ultimately spell the demise of
foe UJS.-Canadian agreement.
The chill in relations casts doubt

mi the viability of the proposed
North American free trade agree-
ment among the United States^Can-
ada and Mexico that Pressdeni Bush
once argued could be the earner-
stone of a new era of prosperity far
North America. If the United States -

and Canada, which share tnngnaga,
history, culture and a simitar stage
of industrial advancement, cannot
make a free trade agreement wink
between themselves, how can they
make one work with Mexico, still a:

developing country?

The Washington Pool

IN OUR PAGES: 100. 75 AND 50 YEARS Afift

Mr. Begin's aides explained that

he couldn't take his mind off the

continuing Israeli death toll in

Lebanon. He would ask each dayfor
the latest casualty figures, for

the details of how each soldier had
died. When his aides tried to change

foe subject, he would steer them

Avoid the Untidy Fall

Noreasonable person can underes-

timate the actual, and more impor-

tantly, the potential strength of the

UJL But entrusting its dream to the

armed legions brings toourminds the

faO of the Roman Empire. But the

fall lasted a long time and was ac-

companied by unspeakable atroc-

ities.

— n Manifesto (Rome).

back to foe death and destruction.
A few weeks later, Mr. Begin was

gone. He resigned as prime minister
on Sept. 13, 1983, idling his col-
leagues he could not continue. He
spent the rest of his life as a virtual

reduse, surfacing only occasionally— but never to explain or complain

The man I got to know during two
long interviews for The Wall Street
Journal was a different person from
foe unsmiling, unyidding man Amer-
icans met on their television screens.

He was an old-world gentleman who
dressed in aformal business suit even
when everyone else in Israel was
wearing an open-necked sport shirt; a
lawyer who woiked in an office lined
with Israeli texts, a Jewish encyclope-
dia and a “Jane’s” guide to military
weapons around the world.

And be was funny. That was the

great shock about Mcnachem Beds;
he was funny like Md Brooks' 2,000
Year-Old Man. When I once men-
tioned to him that I bad just read his

book, “The Revolt," he responded:

“What? You were having trouble

sleeping, maybe?” When a colleague

once asked him what had been the

greatest achievement of the Jewish

^tegm gavehun acodk^afk^ and
deadpanned: “The day of rest”

Mr. Begin knew who his enemies

were: the Palestine Liberation Orga-

nization, winch he always called the

“so-called PLQ.”
He explained during my first con-

versation with him, m July 1981:

“My language is ‘so-called PJLG.’ Not
because of the“F and not because of

the “O.’ They may stay. Because of

the ‘L.’ Wbat kind of a liberation is it

to ny to destroy a people, and all the

time to tnm the weapons against the

civilian normlalion?

1892: Hie FleetRace
PARIS— The English have so often

been told that thor Navy is worth-
less, and thrir Army rather worse
than worthless, that it is doubtful if

they will be much disturbed by the
letters in tbe Independance Beige,

which show that the British fleet in
the Mediterranean is at tbe mercy of
the French. It will hardly be news to
foe English that foezr fleet is inferior

to that which foe French have in the
same waters. The French have a long
line ofcoast on the Meditenaaean, it

is only natural that they should keep
a much larger fleet in commission.

wOTthy of greatest praise. The House
will recollecl that, after a stubborn
straggle, particularly on the right
bank of foe Tkas, where very heavy
tosses wereinfUcted up on the enemy.
General Maude crossed foe riverm
foe night of Feb. 23 near Knt-d-
Amara, placing the Turirish army in •

MfisopofomMmperiL

1942:

CANBERRA - [Fran our New
York edition:] Tbe Japanese, having

civilian population?’^

He talked about one old manfrom
foe town of Nahariya who bad re-

cently been killed by foe FLO’S Sovi-

et-made Katyusha rockets, and foe

way he described it reminded Ms lis-

tener that for Mr. Begin, the Holo-
caust was always present in memory,

1917: Bagdad Has Fallen

LONDON — Mir. Bonar Law today
[March 12] told the House foestoryof
General Maude’s lightning marrh on
Bagdad: “Bagdad was occupied early
yesterday morning. The success is the
result of a series of brilliant opera-
tions executed by the Anglo-Indian
troopswith adash anddetermination

7. ,
.— .

—
'j oiuung mar™- -

tral invasion fleets in the waters rfNew Guinea above foe Australianmainlmri —-— . « - _ •
* i j uk rtxisuunau

ESSStapPe*1* today (March
12]to betakingbreathfornewtfforts
to consolidate andwiuvuuoic ana extend ttuarposi-
tians on thatisland. AlliedMr wwa, .

***** was declared to have disfocst-.-
ed the enemy’s timetable in two days“a strong, running eotmter-offea-
ave, mealtime was beingmarshaled
tor heavier attacks, particulariy in -

defense of Port Moresby, thesouth-
ern-most major New Gmiteaharhocr.r
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dangerous level in tbe United States.

Less publicized is a growing exoase .

in Canada-bashing.
-

Canada is the biggest trading part-

ner of foe United States, while Japa?

ranks second. Under foe combined -,

stress of declining competitiveness m;

the past decade and recession m foe

past year and a half, America is As- .

playing a provincialism in dealings

With both of its key trading partners.

A recent U.S. Customs Bureau

ruling barred Honda* madein Can-

ada from entering the United States

duty-free under the U^.-Canadian

free trade agreement. Customs

slapped a back-due billof abomSlT'

motion on Honda of Canada. •

America’s anti-Canadian posture -

has become foe leading story in print

and on television in an economy m
worse shape than Americas own.

Tensions were exacerbated when cus-

toms officials arbitrarily exdu&d foe

Canadian press from a .bnefing in

Washington on their Honda decision.

Thus does foe United States deal with

a friendly partner that shares a trans-

continental border.
.

The Customs Service contrived a

niHnp that Canadian Hondas hadnOt

met the test of at least 30 percent
’

North American content required by

the trade agreement fra: duty-free en-

try. Washington thus insults Canada _

by sayMgthat what the Canadians .

certify as fanwHian is not Canadian.

The Canadians are also upset by a
•'

nrdmmuuy Commerce Department .

finding that would allow duties of
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Nixon Return: Old Device, New Medium IWE To Uft n Sum.
utottat.m
Qolf ME r'HjST!

d*>f>v Time W* JEMW.RBT:

117"ASH2NGTON— AD tbe politi-

yj cal nnmchkms bad persuaded
their principals that, in a recession,
foreign policy was a no-no. Foreign
aid? Kiss of death.

Along came Richard Nixon (ins week
to give aD thecandidates and their lode-
step pollsters a swift kick in the teeth.

He reminded a foolishly intimidated
Establishment what leadership was
abooL- “Not simply to support what is

popular but to make what is impnp^1«f

popular if that serves America’s interest."

To wake up a world traumatized by
conventional wisdom, the only Hwwiring

ex-president used a newmedium and an
old device.

He rejected the mass media, which
tend to paint their »*«fc withe and run
with the antelopes. He chose not to go
tie op-cd route, overused by purveyors
of opinion.

Instead, drawing on the Lazarsfdd
Theory of Two-Step Communicadon,
Mr. Nixon wrote & memorandum and
sent it, with a personalcover note, to the
SO people interested in foreign affairs

that he believed most capable of affect-
ing public policy.

It is the most prestigious list to be on
since the“enemies list” of20yean ago.A

A Drop in the Hole
Regarding “Shuttle Versus Ozone,”

(Feb. 28) Letters:

Krov Menuhin says that each launch-
ingof thespace shuttle emits 187 tons of
chlorine and rih1ftriTM»H«wiia«nmg com-
pounds. He suggests that the launching
of space shuttles is responsible for ozone
depletion. Actually, only About 68 tons
get into the stratosphere. There are

about 10 space shuttle launching* ayear,
so some 680 tons are dumped into the

stratosphere per year. This may appear
to be a large quantity, but h pales into

insignificance compared with the
300,000 tons a year from industrial and
natural halocarboos (CFOs). Mr. Menu-
hin is doing nobody a favor when he
tries to pin the blame for ozone deple-

tion cm a relatively minor source.

PATRICK HAMILL
Cupertino, California.

No Second Droughts

Regarding the editorial "Swiss Second

Thoughts
n
(March 3):

As an independent consultant living in

Amsterdam, I am famifar with the float

drug situation in Switzerland and the

United Stales. Amsterdam never had.an

experiment, like Plalzspitz in Zurich,

“where druguse in publicwas tolerated.”

Amsterdam and other Dutch cities have

been experimenting far two decades with

several options to manage and contain

drug use and retail-dealing problems,

rather ihm to fight them outright. The
legate: limited and surveyame drug

By 'William Satire

former national security adviser called

me to say “Did you see what Nixon is

sayingT In thesteam room of theArmy-
Navy Gub, a longtimepolicymaker won-
dered whether Mr. Nixon's Light-circula-

tion blast at the West’s “pathetically
inadequate” response to the needs of
Russian reformers would get through.

James Baker, whose phony photo-op
Russian-aid conference was scorned in

the Nixon memo, is not on the list But
Brent Scowcraft at the White House is,

and brought it to the attention of Presi-
dent George Bush, who discussed it with
ex-President Nixon early this week.

The nansecret memo made its way
into the hands of Daniel Schorr, writing
an Op-Ed piece for The New York
Times, and Tunes news editors immedi-
ately saw its news value as implicit criti-

cism of Mr. Bush. Tom Friedman’s
front-page news story and next-day
analysis not only exposed White House
timidity but the shallowness of the posi-

tion of candidates Ginton and Tsongas.

Thememo formed the basis of a speech
delivered at a two-day policy conference
in Washington sponsored by the Nixon
library. CNN telecast the speech world-

wide live, and excerpts are on the nightly

newscasts. The memo got around.

It cannot be ignored. But President
Bush says only, “I don’t have a blank
check tor all of that,”

The new medium works, but what
gave the memo force is not the repetition

of Mr. Nixon’s frequent calls to help
President Boris N. Yeltsin, nor even his

criticism of Western leaders and candi-

dates for failure to heed that call

Mr. Nixon goes against the grain of
timidity and challenges the isolationists

on political grounds. The man whose
career began in the era of “Who Lost

China?" now raises the specter of “Who
Lost Russia?” To be timid now wfl] cost

a political leader dearly later.

He understands the vacuum sucking

the life out of politics today: the absence

of a global villain. For voters who need
to be against something, Mr. Nixon sup-

plies “the New Despotism.” And it’s no
chimera; the danger, when you think

about it, is real.

“If a new despotism prevails,” warns
Mr. Nixon, “everything gained in the

great peaceful revolution of 1991 will

be lost. War could break out as the new
despots use force. . . . China’s totalitar-

ians (!) would breathe a sigh of relief.
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A new Russian despotism . . . would
be even more dangerous than Soviet

totalitarianism.”

If he’s wrong, and the West spends
520 billion a year extending freedom, no
harm done; but if he’snght, and the

New Despotism arrives, the U.S. alone

would be spending 20 times that every

year; no peace dividend; and our chil-

dren would live in fear of nuclear de-

struction. Woe betide the politician on
the wrong side of that.

Two decades ago, I went to furtive
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problems, no public health problems pre-

sented by drug users to the rest of the

population, very few drag-related Hw>thc,

kw numbers ofHIV infection andAIDS
cases. Those are most experts’ second

thoughts about Amsterdam.
Zurich and other European cities and

regions, are following the Amsterdam
course more and more. They learn from
the Dutch, but they all most develop

their own way of managing their own
drug problems, winch includes making
tbar own mistakes. The Swiss must do it

differently from the Germans; the Ger-
mans again are wrrrkrng in circum-
stances that are different from those in

Greece or Italy.

When cities, like Zurich, take really'

daring steps and tty out creative fonns of

drag-problem tnanagwngnt they deserve

die support of all wefl-meaning people.

Second thoughts about and careful evalu-

ation of Platzpitz will undeqrin the need

for humane and rational drug pofides at

the local ievd and not scare aties away
from developing management strategies.

HENK JAN van VUET.
Amsterdam

FightingWords
Regarding “Look Up, Europe, the

Eastern Frontier Has Opened, ” by Brian

Beedham (Feb 27), Opinion:

“And there will be no Indian Wars,

even if some apparatchiks do go on
behaving like Apaches,” Mr. Beedham
writes. Well excuse the Apaches. I don't

know where Mr. Beedham hails from,

but let me remind your readers of a few

facts of American life: The Indians were

there first The Apaches, Navajos, Sioux

and others surely did fight for the land,

but the resistance of conquest somehow
seems proper. They lost out their resis-

tance is largely responsible for contin-

ued recognition of (tribal) governments,

with rights of self-determination greater

than those of other minority groups in

the United States.

Comparing apparatchiks and
Apaches may seem clever and allitera-

tive to Mr. Beedham, but it advances

his case not at all

ROBERT LAURENCE
Budapest

TakingAnlharhy

Regarding “Travel Update, " Feb. 22:

It is not “theTibetan authorities” who
will ban foreigners from Lhasa during

celebrations of the New Year, but the

Chinese occupying forces.

PROFESSOR CR.B JOYCE
Bent

Keep ’Em Snooping
The IHT headline “Funding for U.S.

Intelligence Could Stay at Cold War
Levds” (March 3). meaning$30 biffion a

year, would have a very chtilmg effect if

it were believed. Surely it is absurd to

think such sums are needed when there

is no industrialized nation that is a po-

tential U.S. enemy and when far greater

dangers threaten us from widespread

domestic neglect

If Democrats are sometimes charged

with being “soft on defense,” Robot M.
Gates, the director of central intelli-

gence, must thmk Congress and tbe pub-
lic are “soft in the bead.”

ALFRED E. DAVIDSON.
Paris.

TheMeaningofFriendship
Regarding “The Dmonizers of Israel

Ignore Some Simple Facts'* (Opinion,

Feb 26) by A. M. Rosenthal:

A writer who tolerates no criticism

of a dear friend and reverts to a crude

defense when told bis friend is in error,

loses all credibility as an objective ob-

server and is no longer taken seriously.

Such is the case of AM. Rosenthal

Israel and those banking their hopes on

the Middle-East peace process deserve a

better friend.

VIRGINIA SCOZZARI-CERMAK.
Vienna.

Land Righto, BodyRighto
In response to “ 'Environmentalism Is

the New Paganism,' They Say. 'It is

EviT” (Opinion. Feb 25):

I am neither anti- nor pro-ecology. I

Everybody knows right from wrong.

Dedicated landowners wiD defend thor

property rights and the environment.

Jessica Mathews quotes Ron Arnold,

anti-environmentalist, who states: “We
will not allow our right to own property

and use natures resources for the benefit

of mankind to be stripped from us by a

New England of the Past:
Now That Was Snow, Man

By Christopher B. Daly

gatherings of Nixon hands; we called

ourselves “the February group” and
avoided notice. At the bipartisan, star-

studded conference this week, with Mr.
Nixon in his final comeback urging tbe

assembled leaders to reaffirm national

purpose, it was good to see many of
those faces looking proud again.

My favorite Nixon, Julie Eisenhower,
caught the wonderment: “We couldn’t

be sure this day would come. But I never

stopped believing."

The Few York Times.

bunch of eco-fasasts. ... No one should
be allowed to tell a man what be can and
nannnt do OD his land.”

A similar statement can be made
about abortion. A woman’s body is her
own. No one, least of all men on the

Supreme Court, should be allowed to

tell any woman what she can or cannot
do with her body.

Four thousand women travel each
year from Ireland to England for abor-
tions. Multiply this small figure world-
wide! Eco-fascist pro-lifers are also en-

vironmentalists. Certainly it will not

help the world to people it with un-
wanted babies who grow up to make
more environmental demands on an
already overpopulated world.

ELEANOR GIFFORD-MENZEL.
Oberstdorf, Germany.

Correct or Stupid?

As an author, I am fasdnated by bow
rapidly our langnage rhwngeft Not long

ago the word to denote crass stupidity

was “lobotomized.” Then it became
“brain-damaged,” or “brain-dead.”

Now it is “politically correct.”

DESMOND LESLIE.
St Jeannet, France.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to die

Editor”and contain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ten should be briefaid are subject to

editing. We cannot be reparablefor

the return ofimsoBdted manuscripts.

BOSTON — All across New Eng-
land, children old enough to wield a

shovel have not seen a decent snowfall in
their lifetimes.

So, as another dreary brown winter
drags toward a dose, it has become the
job of old-timers like me to keep alive

memories of tbe great snows of yester-

year — the lovely, drifting heaps of
unspoiled flakes, the gleaming nighttime
crust of frozen snow, tbe daylong white-

out of a firsi-dass blizzard.

That was real snow, kids. When it was
higher than your waist, or snowplows

MEANWHILE

piled it above your parents’ heads, or

when it was so frenzied that even your
dad bad to stay home from work, that

was real snow.

When 1 was almost of shoveling age at

the dose of the second Eisenhower ad-

ministration, winter in New England
had certain features as dependable as

namre itself used to be.

The first snow almost always fell be-

tween Thanksgivingand Christmas. Then
winter beganm earnest, and snow would
mount from New Year’s Day until Sl
Patrick's Day. It would mdt a bit on

sunny days, then freeze overnight into a

crust you could walk on the next morn-
ing. Well before complete meltdown, an-

other snowstorm would band through.

In late March, brown grass would
appear in sunny spots where snow melt-

The last to melt were the great road-

side mounds formed by snowplows after

becoming sooty black, corrupted with

salt, sand and months of muddy grime.

In southern New England, sprnu; fol-

lowed; in the north, a month of mod
ensued. Even then, there was a chance of

being smacked with 8 to 10 inches (20 to

25 centimeters) as late as ApriL
These days, winter in New England

hardly deserves the name. There are

short episodes of pseudo-snow— “flur-

ries” and “dustings”—or expected 6- to

8-mchers that fizzle or stall over the

“nation’s nudsection,” wherever that is.

My 4-year-oid. Gabe, has never seen

snow to his waist, let alone snow to the

windows, as I recall it

When we do sec snow, Gabe and I

knowjust what to do. Throw on the long

johns, grab the sled and dmh over to the

hiD in the park before the am emerges.

And if Gabe has a conflict— school or a

birthday parly to attend, far instance—
he’s out of hick. It’s unfair. It’s unnatural

This winter has been a special aggra-

vation for snow lovers here because,

with no winter gimes of our own. we
watched the Olympics on television

around the dodc. we could see those big

lrids going every which way down moun-
tains of snow in the French Alps, while

all we had outside was mod and drizzle.

Consider last month. According to 'E»e

Boston Globe, the temperature here dur-

ing February averaged 32J degrees (0

degrees centigrade), nearly 2 degrees

above “normal.” Snowfall totaled 4 mal-

es over 29 days, more than 7 inchesbdow
average. Fra this entire, pathetic winter,

we’veseen slightly more than 10 indies'of

mow, less than one-third of the average

31.8 inch** to which we arc accustomed.

Whether this is the fust glimpse'-of

climatological future shock or simply
,

a

predictable fluctuation remains unclear.

A certainty, though, is that a mild, dry

winter amply produces different win-

ners and losers.

Field mice, for example, normally

run back and forth in tunnels they dig

under snow, which insulates them from
wind and cold and hides them from
enemies. For them, this winter is a

disaster. For their many predators,

such as owls, it is a bonanza.

A hard winter plagues deer and moose
that can’t move easily or find food while

coping with snow that touches their bel-

lies. This winter is their friend, and their

natural enemies go a bit hungrier. 1.

For skiers too, this winter is a mixed
blessing. Those who favor cross-country

skiing, snowsbodag or snowxiiobiUng

can only wail and watch the skies. For

downhill enthusiasts, however, fun

comes shooting out of a barrel Entre-

preneurs learned long ago how to cope

with Mother Nature as long as she offers

cold nights. They Nasi artificial snow
from a gnn, and major ski areas become
glistening white oases in a sea of drab.

City and town governments have saved
millions of dollars this winter because

plowing, sanding and salting machines

have been idle. But kids have missed out

on those instant thrills known as “snow
days,” when snow provided both motive

and means for unexpected fun.

life certainly is diminished in this

landscape of browns and grays. Would
Robert Frost have written “Stopping by
Woods on a Muddy Evening*? And
would we want to make our children

read it?

The Washington Post.

Seafood Inspection

F ISH is the proton of choice fra

people concerned about cholesterol

and faL But consumer advocates are

wanting that seafood may also be the

largest dietary source of toxic chemicals,

pesticides and bacteria. Those findings

demonstrate the argent need formanda-
tory federal seafood inspection. While
CnirigresK mandates inspection of all

beef and poultry, seafood goes to market

without such consumer protection. Con-

sumers Union, in a recent study, found
fecal bacteria in nearly half the fish it

tested. Congress and President George

Bush have repeatedly failed to enact a

seafood inspection program with teeth.

— Las Angeles Tones.
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The Suburbanizing of Provence

By Christopher Petkanas

S
AINT-RJEMY-DE-PROVENCE,
France —In a scene straight out of

Pagnol two workers in the local

apricot orchards are savoring that

ritual moment when an ice cube dropped

into a narrow glass of pastis turns the liquor

cloudy. Then the atmosphere is corrupted.A

the Cafe des Arts ana out bounces a young

woman with images of Mickey Mouse climb-

ing up and down the legs of her Jeans —
Princess Stephanie of Monaco.

“There goes the neighborhood,” one of the

fruit pickers in effect says to the other.

For Midi-watchers, Stephanie and her sis-

ter Caroline, who has a 99-year-lease on a

farmhouse near Avignon, are the last nails in

the coffin of inland Provence, the final sign-

posts on the ever more crowded road to

popularity and conmMxaalization, snob-

bery, vulgarity, falsity and fashkmabflity.

Buckling under the weight of mtanadonal
interest lavished by the rood, fashion, and

home furnishings industries, not to mention

publishing and real estate, the south of

France of the Vanduse and Bouches-du-

Rhdne (as distinct from the Cdte d’Azur,

where all this is old news) is being choked of

its charm.
“Since Provence has been & la mode in

New York, ‘le style proveo$aT has begun to

please the Marseillais,” smpes Jean-Piene

Demery, the patriarch of Souledado, the Pro-

‘M

say welcome, and a green lawn as if we wore
in Normandy. People are nuts."

Every Sunday morning, le tout Luberon
swoops over to l'lsle^ur-la-Soigue, billed as
"the town of 200 antique dealers," not only
to purchase trafficked bits of furniture (ta-

bletops are rarely attached to the legs they

were bom with) but, more important, to

check each other ouL One also buys one’s

three leeks at this, one of Provence’s most
thrilling open markets, serves them for din-

ner in light cast by mouth-blown hurricane
lamps from Hervfc Baum in Avignon, and in

a during room whose walls are painted ac-

cording to the most recent issue of COte Sud
(currently, blush apricot).

A .

USER-FRIENDLY decorat-

ing magazine that always winds
up bang mostly about Provence,

Cote Stm is the first great publish-

ing success of the ’90s: 70.103 in paidchcula-
tion in two years as against the 96,188
claimed by the 43-ycar-old establishment
monthly Maison & Jardin.

"V/e pnt Provence within everyone's
reach,” says Laurence Botta-Ddannoy, one
of COte Sud's founding editors. "But the

region is unfortunately too often disfigured.

People think they know just because they
have money, but money does not necessarily

bay charm. For every beautiful house we see,

we scoot 20 ugly ones. And we skirt the due,
social side of the Luberon, an area inhabited

by the guardians who look after the proper-

ties rather than their owners became the

owners are never there."

venial fabric house with 80 boutiques

around the world from Stockholm to Tokyo.

T
I years ago a perfectly enchant-

;

httle town with a breathtaking

\A i v

± Roman arch and mausoleum,
Saint-Rfany is today jammed with

shops selling iron wrought into more varia-

tions on the humble garden chair than one

would have thought posable. In 1989 ofive

trees were pulled up and put back into the

ground to make way for a hotly contested

golf course on the other side of Les AtoQles

at the foot of the spectacular site of Les

Baux.

Saint-R£my even has its own royalty, or
mafia

[ if you prefer, in the Grimaldi girls.

Caroline’s close friend Inis de la Fressange,

the model turned clothing designer; Jacques

Grange, decorator to the stars, and the newly

arrived Pierre Bergfi, Yves Saint Laurent
chieftain and head of the Paris Optra. The
other weekend Berg6 touched down at Avi-

Dnid Smer/IHT

Botta-Delannoy quickly acknowledges
that the ground for COte Sud was richly

fertilized by a coffee-table lifestyle book on
Provence called “French Country” —
122,000 copies in print and referred to in her

magazine as“thebible." Depressmriv, since

its authors have sold their string of Pierre

Deux shops in the United States to the

French group Arts des Provinces de France,

merchandising in these 16 boutiques that

rdy on Souleaado fabrics for their bread and
butter has become sloppier and shabbier.

Another nail in the coffin.

Russell terrier, Ficelle, then did what all

trendyhome ownersnew to Provence do: He
chased down a pair of vintagepots dAnduze,

handsomely stripped by time of much of

their glaze. (Pristine Anduze garden urns

with aO their glaze are considered the last

word in bad taste.)

The competition to have what is vernacu-

larly correct is even more cutthroat in the

neighboring Luberon region — mountains
that Christian Lacroix, a native son. calls “a
suburb of Saint-Gennain-des-Prts.”

“The most ridiculous clicbfe of all is the

57,000, 150-year-old olive tree planted be-

tween the house and where guests park their

cars so they see it the second they arrive—at

that price you don't bury it in the backyard,”

says Alain David Idoux, a sculptor who is

also one of the region's leading young land-

scape artists. “The other must-haves are

three cypresses positioned at the entrance to

One more. In 1994, 30 minutes will be
shaved from the trip by bullet train from
Paris to Avignon, getting you there in 3 hours

and 10 minutes. In 1998 it will take 2 hours
and 40 miimias. Bandy enough time to meet
the caricatures in the new Peter Mayle book.

Christopher Petkanas is the author of “At

Hone in France," a book about eating and
entertaining in private French homes.
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TIm bmar Orel*
Directed by Andrei Koncha-
lovsky. Italy-Russia, released
by Columbia.
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Cube Gooding Jr. and James Mar-
shallsquare offin "Gladiator;” top;

Sissy Spacek dances with Brian
Kerwin in

,£Hard Promises. ”

Stalin loved the movies, espe-

cially Charlie Chaplin and
westerns, and this movie is in-

spired by the life of his film

projectionist. Tom HnJcc plays

Ivan Sanshin, as the projection-

ist is called in the film, a Can-
didc in the inner aide. Swept

away bythe thrill of serving the

mighty, he ends up sacrificing

his wife (Lolita Davidovich) to

the amorous whims of Beria

(Bob Hoskins). Konchalovsky,

whose father was head of the

writers union, knows about

power; for tins, his homecom-
ing fih^ he had the unique op-

portunity of shooting m the

Kremlin with a Hollywood
budget Whatemerges is a flam-

boyant view of the Stalinist

reign of terror, part melodrama,

pan high jinks, with actors

speaking in guttural accents, a

land of czazist English. Ifs as if

the director didn’t know where

to put Ins own accent — he
settled on camp, which makes
everything in this true stray

seem fake. The projectionist

and his cohorts are such dads

that you wonder how Stalin

ever put up with them; even

The Master, all tinted coiffure

and mustache, looks like a be-

nevolent old shaman. Konrfia-

kwsky’s bizarre choice sets a
postmodern Lubitsch- style
comedy in bis coontty’s painful

past (Joan Dupont, JBT)

This is the latest film from raw
of Japan’s finest directors

(“Fire Festival” and “Farewell

to the Land”). Again we are

among the disaffiliated— only
this time they are Chinese. A
young student from Beijing

comes to Tokyo to make a liv-

ing and finds himself shimted to

ajob in an abattoir, finally to
prostituting Mmself in a host-

dub.Whenhe finds a girlfriend

(boro in Japan of Chinese par-

entsandhencejustasdisadvan-
taged) he loses her to a yakuza.

This dramatic stoxy is told in

the coolestof styles. Cold blues,

industrial grays, acid greens are

die background against which,

distanced by long Mizoguchi-

like shots, the lovers meet This

hot-cold, sweet-sour combina-
tion makes the fihn compefling

and disturbing. It is also brave,

outspoken and compassionate

— a rare combination. Yanagi-

machi is perhaps the most seri-

ous and responsible director in

today’s Japan. His inspiration,

he has said, is Bresson, and be
has here created a film of like

resolve. (Donald Richie, IHT)

stop his wife, .Chris (Sissy Spa-

cek;, from marrying another

man. Joey didn’t know that

Chris had divorced him until he
received an invitation to the

wedding. For “Hard Promises”

to be half as much fun as it

intends to be, Joey should be a
thoroughly likable scamp. For
reasons thatmay be due to Jule

Selbo’s screenplay, Davidson’s

direction or something in Peter-

sen’s screen personality, Joey is

not the dreamboat the movie
requires. He’s a bore. That
Chris still finds Mm attractive

reflects negatively on her.
though Spacek gives the charac-

ter a good deal of her own
charm. The movie offers a lot of

running that walk very
slowly, and small roles to a
number of very good actors, in-

cluding Mare winningbam, Pe-

ter MacNicoL, Lois Smith, Ann
Wedgewortb and Amy Wright
In addition to bang the film's

co-star, Petersen is also rate of

its producers.

(Vincent Canby, NYT)

side the ring. “Gladiator" Be-

gins with the arrival ofnew-kid-

in-sdhod Tommy Riley (James
Marshall). Tommy, who is ei-

ther the strong silent type or

Hard Promliw
Directedby Martin Davidson.

Gladiator

Directed by Rowdy Herring-

ton. U. S.

About Lore, Tokyo

Written and directed by Mit-
suo YanagimachL Japan.

This is a barren little comedy

that means to be romantic, set

in small-town America where

the lady next door bakes cook-

ies, everybody knows every-

body else and small children are

full of snappy comebacks. After

a 12-year marriage, most of

which he’s been away, Joey

(William Peters*®), a good-

looking, egocentric drifter, re-

turns home in high dudgeon to

Here is a totally familiar new
film involving boxing, gangs,

high school kids, first love, cor-

rupt businessmen, racial har-

mony and the importance of.

loyalty among friends. The mix-

ture may be slightly unexpect-

ed, but it stiQ manages to be
predictable all the way. Only
the film’s resolution has any
spirit or novelty, and even that

goes back to Roman times.

Quicker than you can say

“Spartacns,” two fighters figure

out that their real enemy is out-

ther the strong silent type or
just plain silent, encounters the

sum troubles with local bul-

lies. He has a teacher who en-

courages him to learn (France-

sca P. Roberts). He also has a

father with serious gambling
debts (John Heard). And he has

a talent for boxing, which is

discovered by an unscrupulous

promoter (Robert Loggia) who
turns him over to a wise old

trainer (Ossie Davis) and to an
even more unscrupulous pro-

moter of illkit bouts (Brian

Denneby). Somewhere along

theline, there is a nice girl(Cara
Buono) who loves Tommy
enough to tty to keep him from
becoming brain-dead. The film

eventually pits Tommy, who is

white, against Lincoln (Cuba
Gooding Jr.), who is black, even
though they have developed a
friendship outside the ring. The
stray's ending, which brings

strife between these two, also

reveals a newly slimmed-down
Denneby to be a wildam when
he’s fighting. “Gladiator” is oc-

casionally on the gray side, but
most of its really painful mo-
ments are on the page. The
screenplay is filled with dia-

logue that could have been writ-

ten in anyone’s sleep. (Nice giH:

“I can’t figure you out" Tom-
my: “Neither can I.") The di-

rection by Herrington is only
slightly better. The brat things

about the film are Tak Fujimo-
to’s crisp cinematography and a

couple of the supporting perfor-

mances (Davis and Roberts are

both good).

(Janet Maslin, NYT)
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Armand Assante and Maruschka Detmers in "The Mambo Kings.
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It’s Mambo Fever!

What’s the Mambo?
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Songs of Love From the Borscht Circuit
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By Mike Zwerin
InternationalHerald Tribune

afraid he’d grow bananas an ins head like !/

Carmen Miranda.

N EW YORK — With the best-

selling, award-winning novel
“The Mambo Kings Play Songs
of Love” and the new movie

based on it, there is talk about “mambo
mania."

The image begins with men in pinstripe

X)t suits and robust women on the dancezoot suits and robust women on the dance
floor. There’s something of the tango there,

and the toreador. It might be called “Madio
Mania,”

The idanrififtafinw with jazz was also V

strong. “The. Mambo Kings,” the movie, „*

reminded me of “Young Man with a Horn” .

'

—a trumpet player as doomed athlete. And
of theheavy between-set trafficnp anddown
Broadway over the four streets separating ,

Rirdland and the PaTlaHrnm TtaTtmrwri T%y •

hired mambo percussionists. Bird recorded

;

with Machito. J

Whetherifsa mania, a fad or nostalgia, it

ultimately revolves around the music. The
mambo is freer, purer, more emotional and
physical than any mainstream American
music. The book describes it as “capturing

moments of youthful cockiness . . songs

about flirtation, magic, blushing brides,

cheating husbands, cuckolds and the cuck-

olded, flirtatious beauties, humiliation.

Happy, sad, fast and slow."

My memory of the mambo goes bad: to

the ’50s whoa my first wife anal parked by
the bay in Miami to pick up the static-

studded fandango trumpets ana kicking per-

cussion of Machito ana Perez Prado over

Radio Havana. Even the static swung. They
were predous secret moments.

Until tins book and movie the mambo
remained relatively secret “What about
salsa?" you ask. Salsa is to mambo what
disco was to soul— something fishy.

But vital and contemporary as mambo
remains, it’s still minority-ethnicmusic. Ftm
to dance to,ifs still someone rise’s step. You
fed intimidated. Better stick with Guns N*
Roses and Harry Comrick Jr.
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We can expect a mambo dance craze.

Mambo clothing lines. The movie may win'
some awards— best soundtrack, for exam-
ple. The French may like it a lot if the
Americans don’t. The Castillo brothers ap-
pear on “I Love Lncy,” the oldTV series—
the high paint of their careers, it turns out
Brace yourself for reruns. Ilfll all make good
copy for a while.

Call it mania if yon Hke. Call it whatever
you like ... as long as toe music stays
around for a while.

uu ms
T

HE heroes of this tale, the Castillo

Brothers, the “Mambo Kings,” re-

mind me of John Garfield playing

aJewprizefighting topayforviolin
lessons. The real thing surfacing with dififi-

culty into the mainstream.

Jews liked the mambo earlyoa In the '40s

and ’50s. except for the Palladium on Broad-
way and several ballrooms in Spanish Har-
lem, tbe place to hear the mambo was on the
Borscht Circuit in the Catslrill Mountains.
To be honest, few people knew the differ-

ence between the du-cna-cha, the rumba
and the mamba But tbe identification with
Latin music was solid Xavier Cugat, remem-
ber, was Jewish, and Stan Getz once said he
slopped playing bossa nova because he was

It sure is lough to hang onto yoar
sdf-esteem while trying to promote
yourself to stardom. Vanessa WflHanis .

(remember herf) told McCalls magazine
that she’s tired of always being caficd -

a framer Miss America. Maybe she has a
point, it was after all a brief, though
eventful, reign. (Actress, singer or pop
star is what she wants to be called).

Meanwhile, Paula Abdd told Ellc that a
suit by a singer alleging she didn’t do
all her own ringing really hurt her feelings
because it hit at her integrity. She also
regretted that because she did dance
music she wouldn’tjet the respect
accorded to Tracy Otapman or Ndl
Young. People are so mean, aren’t
they? Ifs a crying shame.
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i Summarize
briefly

a Historical

periods

10 Turkey

14 Aromas
is Verdi's

equivalent of

Juliet

isWander

17

20 Merganser
21 Pub quaff

22 Oasis
environment

03 Lasso

25 Genie offenng

26 Lines

20 Sugar source

30 Fitting

33 Nice Nellies

34 Sleigh

35 Eye like Don
Juan
36

39 Help a felon

40 Number called

41 Lieu

42 Electrical unit

43 How a pro plays
44 Admiral at

Jutland

45 Musical reed
46 Persian fairy

47 Household
tasks

50 Actress harrow
51 Assents silently

55

58 Merit
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50 Bridge position

60 Vapid

61 Guitar ridge

62 Cart

63 Plumed heron
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DOWN

1 Decays

2 Red-cased
cheese

3 Apple discard

4 inventor of the
spinning jenny

5 Last Greek
consonant

6 Duffer's

phantasy

7Lavabo

8 Stir: Hurry

9 Home of the
Padres

10 Next year’s
sophs

11 K's nothing to

Seles

12 Finished

13 Hide

is Mane site

19 Fledgling's

abode

24 Brewer's kiln

25 Peter Pan's pal

26 Asparagus unit

27 Phyle, e.g.

28 Star in Orion

20 Easter V.I.P.

so Shoelace end
31 Fold

32 Woman's
one-piece
undergarment

34 He painted

Washington

35 Go-getter's

activity?

37 Like a cameo
38 Employer

43 First victim

44 Rosary unit

45 Sculptured
supplicant

46 Devoutness
47 Musical symbol
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For Bargains, Europe Turns to U.S. f

B
RUSSELS — When the London
banister Michael Mylonas-Wid-
dall recently decided to go shop-
ping, be went to his nearest bargain

basement: America.
He bought a notebook compute, priced in

Britain at 54,700, for $2300; a combination

fax and answering machine that costs $1,000

in Britain for $300; a mmiphone that sells in

Germany fra $425 fra 5150; and several

compact discs at half price. Even after pay-

ing duty at the London airport, he said, “If I

had gotten a cheap air fare, I would have

saved £1,000," about $1,700.

An undervalued dollar— combined with

relatively low U. S. taxes, narrower profit

margins and widespread discounting— has

made the United States whai the Pans econ-

omist J. Paul Horne calls “a shopping para-

dise."

Europeans today talk about gang shop-
ping in the United States toe wayAmericans
used to talk about shopping in Mexico. “Af-

ter a while you wonder whatever happened
to Hong Kong," said Rebecca Rolfes of the

Conference Board erf Europe.

The Brussels businessman Alex Legrin fbes

regularly to the United States to shop; last

By Judith Havemann
Washington Post Strict

i New York Times, edited by Eugene Malabo.

48 Fairy-iale

baddie

50 Large butte

52 Literary first 54 Proofreader's

name second thought

53 Writer S.S Van 56 Dufler's goal

57 Twisted tale

September he crossed the Atlantic for a ward-
robe upgrade. “I bad six shirts that were

elbows” he*said_ “When I first startedgoing
to the United States,” be added, “my boss
took me into an outlet mall and I picked up a
package of Hanes T-shirts. I just stood there

holding the package and shaking my head.

My boss said, Tf it s too expensive, Alex, we
can go somewhere cheaper! Bat I was shak-

ing my head because the price was so low."

Gulbtm Qamlin. a Tuntish mother of two
young boys who fives near Brussels, takes
eight suitcases when she goes to the United
States with her family. Five are empty.

"I am an international shopper,” she said.
“1 buy children's dothing. toys, clothes,

games, electronics, computer equipment and
everything I am going to need fra birthday
presents, Halloween and Christmas. If I have
any room left, sometimes I buy groceries."

Jonathan Dow, a London rendent, said he
had most of his goods stolen from his car
while swimming in southern France last

summer. After checking into a hotel in his

swimming trunks, he took the ferry back to
London, flew to New York and replaced

kind I got in London fra 90 poundk, for
about 40 pounds. The salesman said. Ton ' -
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Who Are These People
Sitting in My Bistro?

By Patricia Wells
International Hattid Tribune

P
ARIS—If Mozart was thel
at lastyear's music festivals,

!

w£H be the rather softer sound at
this year's. Everyone likes Rossini,

whosebirthday was 200years ago—Feb. 29,
1752 — and although he was no Mozart, a
large number rtf tins year’s festivals will be
presenting Rossuriana of one sort or anoth-
er. Naturally, the *™i»l Rossini festival in
Pesaro, Italy, can claim pre-eminence. So
successful has itbecome that Pesaroveterans
(the festival is only 13 years old) are already
lamenting its loss ofinnocence and intimacy,

Rossini aside, the single festival with the
biggest claim on this yen’s seeker after fes-
tive delights is Salzbtug, and the angle coun-
try is Austria. That country has the Vienna
Festival, as full of rich good things as ever,
and the Styriarte Festival in the director
Nikolaus Harnoncourt’s native Graz. At
Salzburg, this summer marks the first festi-

val programmed by Gfcrard Mortier, who
over the last decade made the Theatre de la
Monnaie in Brussels into a forum for van-
guard composition, dance and opera, and
promises (threatens?) to do the same thing at
this bastion of comfortable conservatism—
as it has been for years under the suzerainty

of the late Herbert von Karajan.

Mortier has his friends and, if not ene-
mies, then his nonfriends. James Levine of
the Metropolitan Opera is out at Salzburg,
for instance; and Claudio Abbado, Chris-

toph von Dohnanyi, Pierre Boulez, Esa-
Pekka Salonen and Peter Sedan are in. The
notable new opera productions are all of
20th-century scores: Richard Strauss’s-

“Frau Ofme Schatten” and “Salome,” Leas
Janacek’s “From the House of the Dead”
and, above all, Olivier Messiaen's “Saint

Francois d’Assise” •.:•••

Spain ismore active thanusual thisyear as

a festival site, what with the Olympic Arts

Festival in Barcelona, Madrid as tins year’s

Cultural Capital of Europe, and above all

the Expo cultural offerings in Seville,

with a slew of Seville-based operas, among
them “Marriage of Figaro” and “Carmen."

Otherwise; the connoisseur and the curi-

ous (die terms don’t preclude each other) can

wander Europe and find music festivals of

every description. In Britain, the festival

arousing the greatest curiosity this year is

Edinburgh’s. In recent years the festival has

been rather dead in the water artistically. It's

been tpicm over by the venturesome Brian

her and shorter than usual because of plans

to build anew theater on the old site; signs of
construction will be evident this summer,
and there win be no festival in 1993. Still

Gfyndebourne is always lovely, with its pic-

nics and contemplative cows, and the pro-

gram tins summer includes new productions

of both Britten’s “Peter Grimes” and Tchai-

kovsky’s “Queen of Spades."

More venturesome than usual British fare

is mi at Aldebmgb—with concerts conduct-

ed by the composers Oliver Knussen and
Peter Maxwell Davies— and in Gloucester

at the venerable Three Choirs Festival

which aside born the three choirs (Hereford,

Worcester and Gloucester) presents visiting

choirs and a wide choral repertory. One
should not forget the exotica ofIreland’s fall

Wexford Festival — this year operas by
Stephen Storace, Mascagni and Heinrich

Marschner, whose stirring “Der Vampyr” is

a cousin of Weber’s “Fraschfltz."

I
N France, the Aix-en-Provence Festi-

val always provides a bracing blend of

musical refinement and Provencal

charm, and Paris’s Festival d’Au-
tomne has a rhatlmging series of vanguard
events. Northern European highlights in-

clude the countrywide Holland Festival

which mixes solid quality with explorations

beyond the mainstream; the Bergen Festival

in Norway; the Helsinki and scenic Savon-
Knfia festivals in Finland, and the charming
simmer opera performances on original in-

struments in tiie intimate 18th-century thc-

Tnghr
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A concert in Eggenberg Castle at the Styriarte Graz Festival in Austria,

above, and a staging of Rossini’s “Tancredi” in Pesaro, Italy, above left.

ater in the royal

near Stockholm.
of Drottnmgholm,

ilm offers in-

cludenew productions of Salieri's “Falstaff
’

and Giuclcs “Orfeo ed Euridice."

In Germany, aside from the always inter-

esting ritywide festivals ofMunich and Ber-

lin, there is the up-and-coming Schleswig-

Holstein Festival full of prominent artists

(Georg Solti. Simon Rattle, Jessye Norman
and many more) doing unusual repertory

and talented younger artists, and theWagner
festival in tiayrcuth, which is postponing

novelties until next summer’s new “Tristan

und Isolde” bnt is always worth a pilgrim-

age, if you can get tickets.

Switzerland has worthy festivals in Zu-
rich, Lucerne and Lausanne. Italy, aside

bom Pesaro and the outdoor performances
in Verona and in the Baths of CaracflUa in

Rome, has particularly rich offerings this

year at the Maggio Mnsicale in Florence

(Philip Glass’s “Fall of the House of Usher,”
Zubin Mehta conducting Verdi’s “Forza del

Destino”) and the Ravenna Festival which

Riccardo Muti is supporting and where he
will conduct the Philadelphia Orchestra.

In Eastern Europe, political and economic
instability has crippled some famous festi-

vals (like the one at Dubrovnik in Croatia)

and curtailed others. Still, there are old

standbys Hke the Prague Spring, the Buda-
pest and the Warsaw Autumn festivals.

That said, one must recognize that for

many festivals, bom old favorites like Bay-
reuth tonew favorites like Pesaro, ticketscan
be extremely scarce. But rest assured: festi-

vals are big business, both for local econo-
mies and far performing artists, and so both
festivals and the artistswhoperform in them
are cropping up everywhere.

In any case, given the proliferation of
festivals and the unstoppable predilection of
chambers of commerce to put on concerts in

any available scenic or historic she, chances

are good that something worthy can be
almost anywhere you happen to.be.

F
LORENCE— One diner’s tourist

trap is another’s trip to gastronom-
ic heaven. It's ah a question of
perception.

Whether we consider ourselves travelers

or tourists, we instinctively want to be the

fust (even better, the only) foreigner to set

foot inside that cozy family restaurant out-

side Barcelona, to sample a Bdon oyster in
that fisherman’s «hadr along the river bank,

to coax the recipe out of that grandmotherly

soul behind the stove in that Italian country
trattoria. We wince if we hear any language
other than the local one, cringe with embar-
rassment should one of our own countrymen
dishonor us with bad behavior, and turn red

with anger should we be seated next to

someone who could well have been a mem-
ber of our college sorority.

Over the years, I’ve been fascinated to see

people’s reactions — mine included — to

beingcaught in good company with common
tounsts. Today, guidebooks, word of mouth,
and an excess ofinformation make it virtual-

ly impossible for a restaurant to remain
immune to foreign invasion. What’s more
curious is the universal assumption that,

once a restaurant in any city is tainted by
foreigners, it’s on a sure road to decline.

Most often, nothing could be further bom
the truth. Restaurants thrive on the electric-

ity, challenges, interchange brought on by an
ever-changing international clientele.

About 10 years ago, while we were dining

at a Paris bistro railed Chez Toutoune. a
middle-aged French couple was ushered to

an adjacent table. Hearing our English, they

looked at ns in honor, and asked with a
certain disdain: “We only heard about this

restaurant yesterday. How could you know
about it? You’re a foreigner!” They were in a
tourist trap and their evening was ruined.

I
FOUND myself trapped in another

waythe other evening, havingreserved
a table at II Latinl an unusually large

and popular Tuscan trattoria near the

Via Tornabuonl Visually, it fits everyone’s

idea of an ideal trattoria — hams hanging

from the ceiling, Hvely communal tahles

where everyone sits elbow to elbow and
rfrntt with strangers, filled with thin

Chianti flowing faster than water.

We arrived around 8:30, to find about 30
Italians pushing against the front door,

crushing mio a similar number of hungry
would-be diners waiting for tables inside.

Thepadrone wasjovial pouring free glasses

of white wine to the congregation, obviously

ignoring everyone’s insistence that a table

had indeed been “reserved.” The crowd was

they^shewed and pushed
Iiteness, everyone seemed to be having a
good time. It was part of the entertainment.

Yet I felt as though I was trapped inside a

tourist haunt, and when after 20 minutes no
progress had been made in altering the line-

up of diners, 1 shouldered my way to the

street, mumbling something about never try-

ing this place again

The joke was on me. For the next day, in

parsing 11 1 -arini in full daylight, I realized I

had lunched there a few years ago. 1 had had

a perfectly good time, chatting with the wait-

ers, downing glasses of Chianti, slices of

their famed wild boar sausage, and bowls of

bread and tomato soup with friends. It was

all a question of perception.

A few mouths ago in Rome—just a week
or so before Christmas — we enjoyed a
Saturday lunch at Checchino dal 1887, a
traditional trattoria near the city’s aban-

Today it is virtually

impossible for a restaurant

to remain immune to

foreign invasion.

tween courses of braised artichokes and
long-simmered oxtail diners wandered from
table to table to joke and to dial and there

were enough 35mm still cameras, videocam-
eras, and cellular telephones to make the

place look like a certified annex of New
York’s 47th Street Photo.

Throughout the meal we played a guess-

ing game, trying to pinpoint who these Ro-
mans were. There was no obvious leader, so

wededded it wasn't an office party. Theages
and social classes seemed to be so mixed we
decided it bad to be a local church group oat

for a holiday meaL Only when one of us got

up to use the restroom did we get our an-

swer A tour bus from Arezzo waited out-

side. We laughed when we realized we were
in the midst of a group of Italian tourists out

to see the big city. Bad they been German,
English, or American, we would have fell

weS, trapped.

The same scenario replayed itself here last

week, lunching at Le Quattro Stagtom, a
small restaurant near the Pitti Palace. We
walked in to find a long table of spirited

Italians, a group that became louder as the

penne with porcini passed from table to

table, and wme bottles grew lighter. The
group seemed exceptionally lively for ft

sleepy Monday afternoon, so we questioned

the waiter.

“I haven't a due as to who they are,” he
replied candidly. “I can't understand a word
they’re saying. They’re from Naples.”

99’S U9 999'TS
Book Early

Do
hove
limited lodgingft

try and book early. Manyfestivals

<e limitedseating and are inplaces with

tied lodging facilities.

Don’t Panic
Don’tpanic ifyou can’t get the tickets

you want Sold out in February often

changes by June as travel agents return

the unsold seats.

On tho Off Day*
Do think about what elseyou might

want to do. Obviously, larger cities offer a
lot ofactivities. In Bayreuth, it’s

Wagner or nothing
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Left to right: van Gogh’s “Chair/’ London; Zuloaga’s “Self-Portrait,” Madrid; an Indian blouse in Washington.

iathe Festspielhaus (tel:

the Austrian Stefan Zwelg,

ie world’s most widely read
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private
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Bordeaux
Mus6e Matisse (tel: 27.64.13.15).

To April 26: "From Maltese to To-

day.” Exhibition of modem sculp-

tures brought together from muse-

ums of northern France.

Nantes
Musde de Beaux-Arts de Nantes

(tel: 40.41.65.65). To April 26: Pho-

tographs and videos by the concep-

tual artist JeervPierre Bertrand.

Paris
FNAC. 6th errondissement (tel:

45.48.61.92). To April 18: "Les

Francos, nos cousins d’Amerique par

Lionel Detevinge." A photographic

study of the descendants of French

men and women who Immigrated to

New England.

GERMANY

riB73to1876.wfcntee

„as in England.

enter for Archtecture

which architects

is in the process of ar-

eafion.

Cologne
Museum for Angewandte Kunst

(tel-221 .67.14). ToAprH19:Htide-

oadtFfisch - Gold Jeweky from the

fgOs - Exhibition of one of the centu-

ry's most prominent goldsmiths

works.

Museum tor VOIkerkunde (tab

212.353.91). To April 19: ’S^s of

the Times: Contemporary African

ArL" Paintings aid scriptures from

ftwstem Africa.

To May 15: "Joseph and Zulaikha -
A love Story." Biblical tries in Islamic

painting; Islamic miniatures and
paintings from various private collec-

tions.

ITALY
""

Twin
Ungotto (tel: 696.71 .31). To March
31: "Arte Americana 1930-1970."

Forty years of American painting, In-

cluding works by Edward Hopper,

Jackson Pollock, Cy Twombly and
Boy Lichtenstein.

JAPAN
"

Nara
Kite Museum (tel: 528.49). To April

12: Nihon-ga folding screen paint-

ings by the contemporary artist 10-

shfoo Fusayo.

NETHERLANDS

SPAIN
Madrid
Blblloleca Nacionai (tel:
435.4003). To April 10: Major Inter-

national overview of Spanish painter
Ignacio Zuloqga (1870-1945).

SWITZERLAND

(tel:

IRELAND

SLOVAKIA absence. —

The Hague
Haags Gemeentemuseum
38-11.11). To Maiph 29: A
retrospective of thesculptt

Rabinowttch (1982-1992).

POLAND
Warsaw
National Museum in Warsaw (tel:

21.10.31). ToMay 31: “20th Centu-
ry Polish Art” About 200 paintings,

prints, sculptures and instaHations

comprise this exhibition tracing
avant-garde trends in Polish art since

the banning of the 20th century.

Museum for

271 .08.28). To April 20: "Georg __
setftz.” Show of wood "paint-engrav-

IBBTEP STATES
Atlanta
High Museum of Art (tel:
692.3600). To March 29: "Corot to
Monet The Rise of Landscape Paint-
ing In France." Eighty-six works by
such as Camille Pissarro and Au-
guste Renoir.

Los Angeles

PUERTO RICO

ch (tel:
23.15^135)- To

and Personalities.

20th-century
prints

ISRAEL
jemaNant
The Israel Museum (tet 708.811).

San Juan
Institute de Culture Puertorriquena

nah 724.0700). To April 30: Retro-

spective of paintingsfrom 1 938-1 975
-i Wifredo Lam, a figurative painter

“ • -

-i descent.

Collection
1

shows 60 works by Rauschenberg,
Max Ernst and Willem de Koonin
well as California artists, like

Francis, Richard Dfebenkom and Da-]
vid Hockney.

New York
Brooklyn Museum (tel: 638.5000).
To May 3: Installation on the migra-

tion of Caribbean and African Ameri-

cans to Brooklyn by the Harlem-

based artists Houston Conwili,
Joseph de Pace and Estefla Conwili

Majczo.

Washington
Textile Museum (tel: 667.0441 ). To I

July 27: Folk embroideries of India
[

and Pakistan.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Ffetek Philippe SA
41. rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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WALL STREET WATCH
'Miracle’ Product Spurs
Software Firm’s Rebound

By LawrenceM. Fisher
New York Times Service

S
AN FRANCESCO—Software Toolworics Inc. used to be
a struggling maker of games and educational programs,
nurea m losses, abandoned by securities analysts. Then
came the Miracle. The Miracle Piano Teaching System is

an electronic keyboard with teach-yourseif-to-play software that
nms on the Nintendo game systems and IBM-compatible, Apple
Macintosh, or Auriga personal computers.

_
Pushed by Si jmOioa a week in advertising, the Miracle sold

Mout 40,000 units during the December quarter, at prices from
S379 to $479, and has sold slowly but steadily «in<* thwi,

TTie two analysts who follow Software Toolworks say that
while the Miracle accounts for
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only 25 percent of revenue, it

has helped redefine the cmn- Tile Miracle Plano
pany. SoftwareToolworks has T „
made strides in other product leactimg jystem B a
areas, and warrants investors’ i-+ gr,
attention again, they say.

1111 Ior ^Ottware
The cozzmany, basedm No- Tnnhtrnrlra

vato, California, has been
100IW0rK8*

nKxfcstlyprofitable in the first
—

trine months of its financial year, which Olds March 31.
But the analysts caution that Software Toolworks has not

completed its turnaround, and that the stock remains a specula-
tive purchase. The stock, which traded as low as $2 last year,
peaked at $8JO this year before settling back. It was quoted
Thursday at $6,125, up 635 cents, is over-the-counter trading.
“We are very encouraged by the progress management hag

made,” said Robot F. Kleiber, an analyst with Piper Jaffray &
Hopwood in Minneapolis. He rates the stock a speculative buy.
“The Miracle indicates a high level of creativity; it’s a very nice
product that does exactly what they say it docs,” he sail

Chains like Radio Shack and Target carried the Miracle onlyat
limited locations last year, hot the success at Christmas helped
persuade them to carry it throughout their stores in 1992.

I
N ADDITION to the Miracle, which numerous reviewers
have said really can teach the user to play, Software Tod-
works has ft snrmcsfnl lMm.tn.hiTV Twnmm "Uiniie n«-

srnce 1986, Mr. Kleiber sail The company recently introduced
versions of the typing program, as well as a chess tutorial
program, Chessmaster 3000, for the Windows operating system,
as well as atlas and reference programs that work with Windows.
Mr. Kleiber gives much credit for Software Todwocks’s im-

provement to Robert Lloyd, a former All-American basketball
playerwhojoined thecompany as chief executive in October 1990.
Lee S. Isgur, an analyst with Vdpe, Welty & Co. in San

Francisco, is also recommending purchase of Software Tod-
works but acknowledges that the company’s turnaround is pro-
gressing more slowly than he anticipated.
“The bad news is that die improvement is not occurring at a

faster pace; but given tie current economic situation, it may be
unrealistic to ask for more;” he sail “The good news is that the
turnaround that began last summer continues.”

One problem with the Mirade, Mr. Isgnr said, is that it accounts
for a disproportionate share of the company’s $28.2 million in
inventory, more than half. Ibis is because Software Toolworks
committed to buying components in volume in order tohdd prices

down, he sail “They have to sell enough Miracles to free up
capital,” he said, predicting that tiris is unKkdy before Christmas

’ Mr. Isgur also Klees other product lines. He calls Software
Todwpfks ‘jprobabfy the lazgestand most divezafied manufactur-
er ofCD-ROM product,” referring to atlases and other reference

software dial run on compact-disk drives for personal computers.
In the educational market, be is enthusiastic about the compa-

ny’s recent license to develop a geography program featuring

Mario, the hero of Nintendo’s most popular games.
Software Todworics “had a profit this quarter, winch will give

them a modestprofit for theyear,” Mr. Isgor said, adding: “Next
year, they will have a much bigger profit, maybe 50 or 60 cents a
share. If they do 60 cents, the stock is a screaming buy, if they

only do 35 cents, maybe it’s a little ahead of itself.”
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Goldman ’s Quest: Capitalfor Capitalism GATT Fears
By Steve Lohr sian and Czech and has written on theeconomies ingtoa that follows Eastern Europe and the -re- -r *re—^ •
New York Times Service of Eastern Europe and the Soviet Umco. former Soviet republics. I I I InytinfinTIfYNEW YORK —William Crowicv, a coxpo- .Goldman executive said they had not deter- The skittishness is tmdeistandable. In Janu- 1J mUl m 1 i |flV 1 I 1”

rate finance specialist at Gtddman, A Co. Mined how they would be paid, but compensa- ary, when Mr. Yeltsin’s reforms began, prices
in Lradoo, is scouring the globe on behalf of a **on would probably be conunisaons on the were freed and subsidies to industry were
dient with vast resources, new management and Western investments they bring in. slashed. Inflaticm soared to 300 percent a year, WW T "1 "1 f 1 1 "1

an imeertain future: the Rusaan government. As Moscow’s investment adviser, Goldman though it seems to be settling down. ll//L|tl|| T*Q||A
Since Moscow failed Goldman, Sachs on Feb. faces a formidable challenge. There are approx- Industrial production is expected to drop 20 f f vrA J.\J. AJ.CIM.V

imately 1,100 registered joint ventures in Rus-

By Steve Lohr
New York Times Service

NEW YORK —William Crowley, a corpo-
rate finance specialist at Goldman, & Co.
in Ltmdon, is scouring the globe on behalf of a
client with vast resources, new management and
an imeertain future: the Russian government.

Since Moscow failed Goldman, Sachs on Feb.
17, Mr. Crowley has coordinated efforts of
dozens of Goldman executives to contact blue-
chip corporations and to expedite Western in-

vestments in Russia.

With phone calls and faxes pouring in from
places hlce Chicago. Frankfurt and Sydney,
“It’s been a Teal roller coaster,” he said from Ids
London office.

In investment-banking circles, the Russian
assignment is considered a plum, though the

payoff for Goldman may not come soon— or
at alL Dozens of Gnus vied for theJob, and

Goldman was selected among a final five

American and European companies.

In the competition, Goldman was helped by
its brand-name client list, worldwide opera-

tions and its reputation, for having good con-

tacts in Washington, where the Russiangovern-

ment is seeking increased financing

The Goldman bid certainly was not hurt by
the fact that President Boris N. Ydtsin ofRussia

has a youngteam of economic advisers who have

read the wodcs of Lawrence Brainard, one of the

firm’s economists. Mr. Brainard is Dnent in Rus-

Rn&sia wants some fast

Western investments to

build confidence plus a
framework that will lure

money in the long term.

aia, but fewer than one-third are op and run-
ning. Still, further Western investment and
expertise arc needed to sustain Russia’s crash
program to rebuild its economy and to hasten

the difficult transition to capitalism.

“But there is a lot of hesitation on the part of
Western companies to investnow in Russia and
the other post-Soviet republics because the out-
look is so unclear economically, legally and
politically," said Tomasz Telma, an economist
for Planecon Inc., a consulting firm in Wash-

ington that follows Eastern Europe and the
former Soviet republics.

The skittishness is tmdeistandable. In Janu-

ary. when Mr. Yeltsin’s reforms began, prices

were freed and subsidies to industry were

slashed. Inflation soared to 300 percent a year,

though it seems to be settling down.
Industrial production is expected to drop 20

percent or more this year, bringing a wave of
bankruptcies. The Russian laws on foreign in-

vestment are not yet in place, and the govern-

ment’s plans to make the ruble convertible by
July may be wishful thinking.

Yegor T. Gaidar, first deputy prime minister

and architect of the government’s economic
shock therapy,jokes that be will be lucky to last
six months.

But Robert E. Rubin, a senior partner at
Goldman

, fry-fre,
remains enthusiastic as Wtdl 8S

cautious. “There are obvious risks, but there is

also enormous opportunity,” he said “Ourjob is

to make people aware of the opportunities and
make sure theymake fullyinformedjudgments.”

Goldman stresses that hs search for investors

has just begun. But its mandate, laid down by
Mr. Gaidar and Leonid Grigoriev, head of the

new Committee on Foreign Investment is two-

fold; to get a few Western investments quickly

as confidence-building symbols, and to set up
an institutional framework for die longer term

See GOLDMAN, Page 13

Chip Orders

SetRecord

In February
New York Tuna Service

SAN FRANCISCO— Orders
for semiconductors in the United

Slates set a record in February,

the Semiconductor Industry As-
sociation reported

Thedata suggested that despite
a weak economy, computer com-
panies and other malrws of elec-

tronic gear seemed to be ordering
components, perhaps in anticipa-

tion of greater sales.

The industry group said the

February figure for bookings, ex

orders, was SL52 billion, up 4.9

percent from January. The figure

for Hilling*, or shipments, was
$06 btiHon, up 2.6 percent

The trade group also said

Wednesday that its book-to-HD

ratio, an index of the industry's

health, rose to 1.12 for the three

months ended in February, com-
pared with 1.09 fra- the three

months ended in January.

R Intel Targets VLSI Stake

Intel Qnp. said Thursday it

would acquire a minority equity

position in VLSI Tedmotogy Inc.

if the two reached agreement to

share technology, Reuters report-

ed from Santa Clant, California.

Intel said the two companies had
signed a letter of intent agreeing

to pursue talks.

To Safeguard Chip Technology,

Silicon Graphics Will BuyMIPS
Compiled by Ow StaffFrom Dispatches

MOUNTAIN VIEW. California — Silicon

Graphics Inc. said Thursday it would acquire

MIPS Computer Systems Inc. fra about $327 mil-

lion in stock, a deal that drew negative stock-

market reaction for the buyer but that seemed to

guarantee it access to an endangered technology.

MIPS provides a range of chips and systems

based on powerful reduced-instruction-sei com-
puting, or RISC, technology. But MIPS is best

known for its R4000 chip and SBcon Graphics is a
leading customer for that chip.

The R4000 chip, a 64-bit processor, was once
considered the leader in the race to build powerful

FhSps Electronics is todevelop chips withMotor-

ola Inc for CD-interactive technology. Page 13

processors. But the chip failed to take hold because

ofcompeting models builtby Intemalianal Business

Machines Corp. and Digital Equipment Cop.
Silicon Graphics, however, has based a newline

of workstations on the R4000, the IRIS Crimson,

that has been well-received. By acquiring MB’S,
analysts and company executives said Silicon

Graphics ensured survival of a technology that

could also lead to further advances.

Investors took a shorter-term view. Silicon

Graphics stock tumbled $4,625, to $22 a share, on
the New York Stock Exchange, where it was the

most active issue in late trading. MIPS, traded over

the counter, rose $2^0, to $13.50.

Under a pact between the companies, MIPS
shareholders will receive 0.61 of a Silicon Graphics

share far each share they hold. The merged compa-

ny will be known as MIPS Technologies Inc. With

24373 miffim MIPS shares outstanding, the deal is

worth $327.1 mflhon, down fran about$400 nriffion

at the Wednesday closing price of Silicon Graphics.

Traders said they were concerned about ac-

counting issues in tire deaL “The accounting is the

only tricky pan,” one arbitrager said.

Silicon Graphics said it would issue 3.9 milHoo to

5.4 million shares or equivalent convertible securi-

ties in order to account fra the merger as a pooling

of interests, providing a tax-free transaction.

Richard Chu, an analyst with Cowen & Co,
said, “People are very skeptical about Silicon Gra-

phics’s belief that the acquisition of MIPS Com-
puters is going to be anti-dilutive fra fiscal 1993.”

Robert Herwjck, an analyst at Hambrea&Quist,
said he fdt themergerwould diluteearmngs but the

deal would give SiliconGraphicsmuchmore control

over its future technological direction.

Mr. Herwick said he thought that despite the

short-term impact on earnings, SOicoD Graphics

executives were rightly concerned about the sur-

vival of MIPS as an independent company.

This merger is not driven by financebut theneed
fra technology” Mr. Herwick said. “Clearly, MIPS
was having a problem— they were struggling.”

MIPS had a $34.7 milKm loss lastyear, compared

withnet income of57.1 ntiUkm. or28 cents, in 1990.

Silicon Graphics is tire kartingmaker ofcomputer

weak stations that create and display tbreo-dimen-

arwal imapK Long used by engineers and archi-

tects, its marhmai have found a growing market in

movie and sound production, incniriing creating the

liquid-metal creature in the film Terminator 2.

Customers and analysts have Eked MIPS’s mi-

croprocessor technology, which it licensed to six

semiconductor manufacturers to produce, but

were never comfortable with the company^* busi-

ness structure. While the technology hceosiog was

nology.

; that produced computers using that tech-

(NYT, Reuters, Bloomberg UPI)

Compiled by Otar SutfFrom Dispatches

GENEVA—GATT officials, in

an unusually pointed criticism of a
member nation's trade policies, ex-

pressed concern Thursday that the

United States might be damaging
the world’s open trading system.

The secretariat of the 108-nation

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade specifically expressed disap-

proval of Washington’s increasing

reliance on regional free-trade

agreements. The secretariat said

this trend could divert trade from
other nations outside such pacts.

“Concern about the erosion of

basic GATT principles by regkoal-
iern, bOaterausm, unilateralism or

various forms of ’managed' trade is

m^^n
§nited States hiufj^major

responsibility fra mamtaming mid
reinforcing the faith of the interna-

tional business community in the

open, liberal multilateral trading

system," it said.

Hie criticism came in a report

issued Thursday at the cud of a

two-day review of U3. trade poli-

cies. GATT regularly reviews its

members' policies to see whether

they accord with GATT goals of

open trade.

This week’s review coincided

with renewed efforts fay Washing-
ton and the European Community
to end a dispute on farm subsidies

that has prevented successful con-
clusion of GATT’s Uruguay
Round an freeing global trade;

Many participants, including

Canada and the 12-nation EC
joined the criticism of unilateral

U3. trade action and attempts to

managa trade through “voluntary”

agreements to restrict exports or

promote imports.

But the U3. representative, Ru-
fus H. Yerxa, defended such poli-

cies, reiterating the government’s

commitment to freer trade.

Mr. Yeraa said that rather than
fiscouraging /ree-trade parts, the

long-run solution for reducing the

unequal treatment implicit in these

deals was to lower the tariffs

charged on imports from other

GATTmembers—as (be Uruguay
Round is seeking to do.

He said many U.S. measures to

pry Open markets such as the Japa-

nese and South Korean beef mar-
kets ra the Japanese semiconductor

markets would provide increased

access to all GATT members.
The GATT report also criticized

the United States as “cue of the

most frequent users ofanti-dumping

and countovaOmg-dnty actions.”

Gary Shannon, the Canadian
representative, told other GATT
members that the anti-dumping

and duty laws had become the “in-

struments of choice for U3. indus-

tries seeking protection."

The report of the GATT seer©.

tariat
. winch until nowhas general-

ly tolerated oreven supported free-

trade agreements or customs
unions like the EC, issued what
appeared to be its strongest criti-

cism so far of such arrangements.
Washington has a free-trade

agreement with Canada, which the

two nations are seeking to expand
to cover Mexico. The UJS. warns
the pact to eventually cover aB the

Americas.

Such accords, under which coun-
tries diminate tariffs on most mu-
tual trade while maintaining tariffs

on imports from other GATT
membrts. are technically allowed

under the GATT,
Since the last report on U.S. poli-

cy in late 1989, GATT said, “the
single most visible, and perhaps
most important development is m
the administration's attitude to-

ward prefermtial regional trade ar-

rangements. The impact of these

new groupings on world trade may
be far-reaching " (Reuters, AP)

Delon Gives

SecretReply to

US. onGATT
Reuters

BRUSSELS — A flurry of

diplomatic activity to unblock

.stalled global trade talks ad-

vanced in secrecy on Thurs-

day, with EC Commission
President Jacques Delors re-

plying to a message tins week
from President George Bush.

The EC commission said it

hadpledged not to disclose the

contents of Mr. Ddors’s letter

to Mr. Kish, which was the

latest bid get the GATT nego-

tiations going agam

In Geneva, the mam ate of

the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade talks, Rufus
Yerxa, head of the U.S. mis-

sion to GATT, said new UJL
proposals on farm subsidies

had improved the chances of
success in the trade talks.

But Mr. Yerxa said that

Washington’s offer, taken to

Brussels by (he U3. secretary

oT Stale, James A. Baker 3d, on
Tuesday, specifically excluded
two questions tbe EC consders

See GATT, Page 13

FCC Voles to Expand

Badio Network Size
The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — The Federal Communications Commission
voted Thursday to increase the number of U3. radio stations

allowed a angle owner, m an attempt to aid the industry.

More than half of the approximately 10,800 commercial radio

stations in the country are kxnng money, according to industry data.

The commission expanded tire limit to 30AM and 30FM stations

nationwide. Previously, the limit was 12 of each band.

The FCC also nikd that in a single community where owners have

beenUnited to oneAMand rareFM station, expmsion will depend an
the number of stations in the area. In maricets of 15 stations or fewer,

owners can acquire three stations as long as they do not account for

half thchsiariqg mufopwr in larger marietta, the tinritsnm qp in three

of earfi band with a fruit of 25 percent of the listeners.

Once stations are acquired, owners are allowed to surpass the

audience size limits if their stations draw more listeners.

Critics of the plan said that since advertisers followed listening-

audience size, small stations that appealed to specialized tastes or

ethnic viewpoints could be driven from the market.

AndrewG Barrett, a commission member, abstained fromthe4-0

vote, saying he believed the radio indostry’s financialproblems were
due to temporarymarket conditions thatwere correctnip themselves.

In the long term, the changes would alter radio ownership dramati-

cally in favor of big investors, he said. “The losers will be small

grottos, women, single-owner stations and new entries,” he said.

AlfredC Sikes, the FCC chairman, said the change was needed
because ownership restrictions had caused radio’s share of tbe mass-
media market to drop steadily.

At a Senate bearing Wednesday, Mr. Sikes said the financially

troubled radio stations probably would die unless stronger opera-

tions were allowed to bey them.

The main cause of radio’s problems was the expansion in the

number of stations allowed by deregulation in the 1980s, Thomas
Buooo, an industry analyst, told the Senate Commerce communica-
tions subcommittee.

Besides debt incurred to create stations, there was borrowing to

finance the purchase of half of all stations since 1985.

The economic boom and availability of financing in the mid-1980s

was followed by a recession that shrunk advertising. More than 100

stationshavegoneoutof business, other radio owners areinbankrupt-

cy and hundreds are restructuring their debts, said Mr. Buono.
Andrew Schwartzman of Media Access Project, a public-interest

telecommunications law firm, said the FCC was responsible in part

for the problem by allowing mergers without gathering evidence on
the benefits and costs of& deals.

ReebokPumps Up to Regain No. 1 Spot
By Kim Foltz

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Most days,

weather permitting, several Reebok
executives spend their tandrtime

playing pickup basketball on the

asphalt court at the edge of the

company’sparking lot near Boston.

The game is friendly, but serious,

as themm andwomen playersjoin

in for the exercise and to promote
corporate camaraderie

But most of aD, it is a practical

training ground in the competitive

spirit driving the company these

days: Reebok wants to be a winner

Ever since Nike took away its

title in 1989 as the No. 1 setter of

athletic shoes in the United States,

Reebok has been waging a fierce

marketing battle to win batik the

prestige and sales appropriated by
jtsrivaL

It is continuing the fight thisyear

with an ad campaign called “Life Is

Short Flay Hard," and it is gam-
bling that a steady stream of new
shoe designs and gmumdes will cat-

apult it back into first place.

“We hadn’t been tatting on all

cylinders during the last few
years," said Angel Martinez, Roe-

bole’s corporate vice president for

new business development. “But

we are starting to now.”

In the last two years, Reebok
International Ltd., based in

Stoughton, Massachusetts, has in-

creased its share of the U.S. market

to 24 percent from 22 percent Nike
Inc ’s share, meanwhile, has hdd
steady at 30 percent of the $5.82

bilhon athletic shoe market
“Reebok is getting doser and

doser to Nike by beating up the

other players in the marketplace,”

said John Horan, editor and pub-

lisher of Sporting Goods Intelli-

gence ManagementNews, an indus-

try publication. “Redxakhasahugp
advantage because it can afford ex-

penave promotional campaigns.”

Tbe current Reebok. campaign is

tied to tbe Summer Olympics. Like

much of Reebok*s past offbeat ad-

But company executives know $140 million it allocated in 1991.

the popular Pump cannot do the

job alone. Since its introduction,

the Pump has accounted for about

Same analysts said that level of

ending might help Reebok slow
e Nike juggernaut a little. This

*We hadn’t been bitting on all cylinders

during the last few years, but we are starting

to now.’

Angel Martinez, Reebok vice president.

vertismg, the newcommercials fea- helped to give the company's bot-

tom a humorous competition be- tom line a healthy boost Last year,

tween two members of the U.S. Reebok’s worldwide sales in-

Olympic team, the decathletes creased 26.6 percent to 52.7 bfl-

Dave Johnson and Dan O’Brien, Han. Profit jumped to $234.7 mfl-

both of whom boast they are the Hon in 1991, up 34 percent from

best athletes in the worid. $176.6 million the previous year.

As with some of Reebok’s past

campaigns, this one has been crifi- tores, sales are expected to di

rizea as not being focused enough much as 30 percent this year,

on the shoes. Pump got the energy flowing

Although Nike is a spouses- of at Reebok,” said Bob Means, pres-

theSramner Olympics, Reebok will dent of UB. operations. “But it’s

be the exclusive athletic shoe and rally part of Reebok; it has to

active-wear advertiser during evolve.”

Olympic broadcasts. In addition, To help offset that decline,

16 percent of Reebok’s annual year, Nike plans to spend about
sales. So far, about 6 million pairs $150 million,

of Pomp shoes have been sold for a To keep the interest of custom^
total of $750 ntiflion. ers, especially prime rates in the 12-

The Pump’s popularity has to 18-year-oid group who contin-

uaDy change their taste in shoesj

n j Reebok last year introduced sever-

;

On all cylinders al redesigned shoes.

S. but we are Starting Among them is a double-pump
b version with two inflation gadgets

to pump air into more areas of the

shoe. Another is a sturdier shoe
ewdeait. called tbe Blacktop, which the com-

pany says is made for playing bav

, , . . . . ketball on the rough surfaces of
helped to give the company's hot-

oav3ooi;
om line a healthy boost Last year,

Reebok’s worldwide sales in- ^ Januaiy, at a trade show for

reased 26.6 percent, to 52.7 bfl-
sporting goods mamtiactoras and

ion. Profit jumped to $234.7 mfl- «aflers m Atlanta, Reebok intro-

ion in 1991, up 34 percent from d"*d an advanced version of the

$176.6 million the previous year. Pranp that makes it easier to mflate

As the market for tire Pump ma- “ “*
. . _

tores, sales are expected to drop as Thelnsta-Itainp,whidiismflatod

much as 30 percent this year. “Tbe uangasmancamsterofcarbondi-

Pump got the energy flowing again oxide instead of manually, is intaid-

H Reebok,” said Bob Mess, pres- ed to rare greater support for run-

tent of UB. operations. “But it’s *>®s and tennis players,

only part of Reebok; it has to With the Insta-Pump, some ana-
svotve.” lysis say Reebok may have taken
To help offset that decline, Ree- the lead m technology. “Tbe Insta-

bok Chairman Paul Hitman said Pump is on tbe cutting ftdgp in

Olympic broadcasts. In addition, To help offset that decline, Ree- the lead in technology. “Tbe Insta-

tbe company has designed the uni- bok Chairman Paul Hitman said Pomp is on tbe cutting in

form that American winners will the company would spend about athletic shoe technology,” Mr.
wear when they step up to accept $220 million on advertising tins Horan of Sporting Goods Imelli-

their medals. year, substantially more than the gence said.

Nike’s Air series of shoes with
(

pref31ed air cushions helped the^
company move into first place. In GROUPE
turn. Retook began to revitalize its^BBgl=== n j =jg
gagging image with tbe Pump in- =^iiifc= I'sH S "J
Datable shoe, which allows for a

| f I]

j

custom fit by pumping air into in- "=L~ l
uJl—_n J^

Ratable chambers m the shoe.
1

|

Le Uquftuteur de la eoritrft TRI/TECH". I* Compaprie Fmsnc&re
Edmond de Rothschild Banque i Paris, a decide la arise en pmemenr
d*an detedeme dividends de liamdatum.
A partir do 18 Man 1992, nn dividends de P-S. $167 per action ter*

vent contrc remise do certifies! an portenr TRI/TECll”. Tom
dividends qni n'aura pas Mi ridami evani ladfitnxe dcs opfaationg de
liqnidation sera vereh Ala Caine dea Consignations i Luxemliourg. Lea

puemeau de ce dneritme drridende de Gqnidatkm sc feronl aapres

de la “Basmia Privfee Edmond de Rothschild 5LA-", 20, Boulevard

Emmanod servaia, L-2535 Luxembourg, el smuts de ls "Compagnle

Finsnciere Edmond de Rothschild Banque k Pun, 47, roe dn

Faubourg Saint-Honorfe.

Pour la societe

Banque Privee Edmond de Rothschild S.A.

Succuraale de Luxembourg

20, Boulevard Emmanuel Servos

L-2535 Luxembourg

INTERNATIONAL BOND TRUST
FCP

2, boulevard Royd
LUXEMBOURG

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

INTERNATIONALBOND TRUST wffl pay a dividend of OSS 2.00

per “A” share on March 20, 1992.

Shares will be traded ex-dividend on March 13, 1992.

Tbe dividend is payable to holdera of bearer shares against presenta-

tion of coupon no. 11 to the foDovring bank:

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
2, boulevard Royal, 2953 LUXEMBOURG
GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG

Tbe Board of Director* of

INTERNATIONAL BOND FUND MANAGEMENT COMPANY
5od6t6 Anonyme

CALOR . ROWENTA . SEB . TEFAL

1991 RESULTS : ANOTHER LEAP FORWARD

1991 1991/1990

B.D75
962
234
728
228
188
312

B %
+ 14%
+ 1 %
+ 18%
+ 15%
+ 2%
+ 34%

FF million

Sales

Operataig Income
1 Interest expense
• Operatmg mams after interest

Other revenues and expenses

Income tax

Net teams, share of SEB SJL

After increasing 36 % in 1990, not income alter amortization

of goodwill (FF IS million] rose 34 % in 1991.

Net income per share came to 109,81 francs.

The dividend proposed to the Shareholders1 Meeting is 34 francs.

The pre&minary repot wfl be available at the end of March.

If you wish to receive it, please telephone or write

:

GroupeSEB - B.P 175 - 6913S EcuHy cedex - FRANCE
T8. (33)75.50.18.40.

J
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MARKET DIARY U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Qond Yields Rise,

Slock Market Wary
NEWYORK—Stock and bond

Investors found bad news Thurs-

day in mixed economic signals of-

fered by die government, sending

yields on 30-year Treasury issues

above 8 percent for the first tune

since Nov. 5 and pushing down
most equities outside of the blue-

i and transportation sectors.

.S. government bonds slumped

N.Y. Stocks

after January retail sales were re-

vised upward to an increase of 2.1

percent and February sales showed

an unexpectedly high 13 percent

gain. The signs of economic growth

reduced the likelihood of an inter-

est-rale cut by the Federal Reserve

Board to help the economy.

The 30-year Treasury bond fell

about 27/32 point, raising its yield

to 8.03 percent, from 7.96 peroenL

Bonds were following a weak
Wednesday performance, when they

were depressed by comments from
President George Bush that he was
more concerned with stimulating

the economy than about inflation,

the bane of long-term bond prices.

In stock trading, the Dow Jones
industrial average was tmrfumgnH

at 3,208.63, bm most other indexes

woe lower.

New York Stock Exchange de-

clines outnumbered advancers by
an 8-to-5 ratio, as volume slipped

to 180.65 million shares from
185.32 million on Wednesday.

Bucking the trend, The Dow
Jones transportation average rose

3. 17, to 1 ,393.12. The Standard &
Poor’s 100-stock index, a blue-chip

gauge like the Dow industrials,

edged up 0 .56, to 378 . 15 .

Although tire sales data worried

the bond market, there wasa report

of economic weakness that made
stock investors nervous. The Labor
Department said new claims for

State unemployment-insurance

benefits rose 22,000 for the week
ended Feb. 29, to a seasonally ad-

justed 459,000. Economists had ex-

pected a 16,000 rise,

“With bonds trading at 8 per-

cent, that gives some competition

to the dividend yields on stocks,"

said Ned Collins, executive vice

president at Daiwa Securities.

Lawrence Heifand, manager for

retail sales at Rodman & Renshaw
Inc. in Chicago, said, “It's like the

Dow crossing 3 ,000. We’re taHring

about psychological numbers." u
rates continue to rise, Mr. Heifand

predicted, growth in the bousing
sector would stall.

Silicon Graphics paced the Big
Board actives, dropping 4% to 22
after announcing a stock-swap
merger with MIPS Computer Sys-

tems. MIPS led the OTC actives,

rising Dh to 1314.

(UP/, Bloomberg, Reuters, AP)

SALES: A StrongSign ofRecovery

Dow Jones Averagas

man low Last Cto.

Indus 3207.07 77DT1 317631 320143 Uncft.

Trans 139071 140658 1377JO 1373.12 + 117
U»H 20443 305.73 203J0 20443- W|
Como 115472 1 T47.1H I 146J5 115747 + U*

Standard A Poor’s Indues
Hhrii Law Close Ch'oe

48140 47104 40OJ9 -OJM
34246 340.14 34Z23 + 077
1»7? 137J4 139H7 - 0.18

3344 3357 3374—058
40472 40154 403JV — 0.14

37132 37142 37115 +054

NYSE Indues

HM Law CION art*
vn cc w»a win —025
280.12 27957 27750 -Ml
20158 20077 28155 +OT7
9414 TIM 9177—020
17774 171.11 17154-M4

NASDAQ Induu
Huti low a*ie art*
41752 61227 41572 —172
47951 47251 498.10 —g

EUROPEAN FUTURES

ciom HWi Law Prav.dOH

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
UA Denars per metric ton-tots of 58 tom

18520 10600 18450 10440 18550 18420
10050 10750 190JW 18950 10770 10750
10050 10750 19150 190J0 190L® 17150
18550 10759 19050 19050 19050 1*250
1045010050 N.f. M.T. 10050 17050
1075010750 N.T. N.T. 10B50 17050

Est. Safes221 .

COCOA (FOX)
Startno MT metric tea-toll ofH tom

AM
Oct
OK
May

Mar 643 650 653 649 644 649
Mav 668 M 674 665 669 670
Jui 698 699 no 696 697 698M 722 724 728 722 TO 724
DOC 758 759 764 759 751 739
Mar 789 791 794 789 780 790
May 807 809 no no 806 810
J01 828 830 834 831 824 830
sat 849 850 854 854 846 849
Dec 878 WO

Erf. Sales2893.

880 880 870 877

COFFEE (FOX)
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Mar 500 502 302 492 407

HIM Low CION Charm*
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Jn
Jsl
Am
Sep
Od
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BRENT CRUDE OIL (IRE)
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407.77 404J4 40727 . ,
421.14 61422 41754 —154
45830 44752 45039 —340
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AMEX Stock Indu
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2200
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(Continued from page 1) pressed incomes, high debt loads,

.
Until these factors are reversed,

eventually have to restock with new
consumption spending is Kkelyto

ones. —

“After all, 93 percent of consum-
ers dohavejobs and maybe at least

half are not afraid of losing them.

remain slow on average.’

In New York trading, the dollar

rose to 1.6695 DM, from 1.6622

DM at Wednesday’s cl«t “If we
3 ^ uaM

see the same sort of strength m
future figures as we’ve seen in sales

today, then the market must have a
Foreign Exchange

sons! inventories run down," Ms.
LattasakL

- Aubrey Zaffuto of AZ Advisory

pointed out that February had an
extra Saturday because of leap

year, and that mfld weather made it

easier for shoppers to get to tire

stores. The Commep^Department
said it corrected for the former but
could not pick up the latte-.

No (me thought the consumer
bounce would translate quickly

into a sharp rise in new orders,

greater production and more jobs.

This traditional chum reaction will

be “slow going," Ms. Datta said, a

point underscored by Gordon
Richards, economist at the Nation-

al Association of Manufacturers.
' Mr. Richards said businesses

were still working off the high in-

ventories left after last summer’s
postwar rebound collapsed in the

autumn. Furthermore, he said,

‘‘Demand has been weak primarily

as a result of real factors — de-

go at 1.70 marks,” said Jeremy
Hawkins, senior economic adviser

at BankAmerica in London.
The dollar also rose to 134.22

yen from 133.45, to 1J095 Swiss

francs from 1.5065 and to 5.6700

French francs from 5.6435. The
pound dropped to SI .713 from
$1,728.

Oranon
NY Tim
SPIHpf _
PWNk(iwt 1571
Abas 1545
FnirtL 1422

1744

Hieta Law Last Cbg.
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Market Sal—
NVSE 4 pjn. volume
NYSE onrv. cans, close
Amex 4 pun. volume
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NASDAQ 4 pm volume
NASDAQ orav. 4 run. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
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NASDAQ volume down
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I26M0OO
18804000
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192,151000
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78437000

Est. Sales 398
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Dollars per metric too-tots ofMtom
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Close Pm.
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Black&Decker Seeks $800 Million .

Through Stock Issue, SpinoffofUnit :

TQWSONMaryland (Combined DispaKte) - Blade ADeJff;.

BA-, noa.
in more than MOOCorp., the

S
’ os to fil»i

seeking to reduce debt of S2.9 Mlkm fhal ams[

.
^fr^nSS’uSSjfEXrt Cap- in 1989,

said it woold^er,
ik Mqma

conmem stoi. That compares with the*

8 “^
5! S^iffio^sbw«^Smg, In aMtioMtplam.lOkwi;

company’s 6 5 muh<
services business. sdHnfi 16 mpKon.

Stock Indexes
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Sep 9050 9040 9042 —OI4
nee 9046 9041 9042 — 014
Mar 90X2 90J5 90J3 —013

Est. volume: 10S798. Open Wenrst: 210377.

UWONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI mlllloii-ptsoliHpci
Mar 9543 95L58 9558 — 005
Jen 9SJ0 9572 9573 —ora
Sep 94.90 94SS 9441 — oia
Dec 9470 94.12 94.12 -013
Mar 9193 91B5 9X85 — 018
Jn N.T. N.T. 9137 -014
Sep PCT. N.T. 9X96 — 015
DOC N.T. N.T. 9X46 — Oil

Est. volume: 4391 Open interest: 47317.

3+40HTH EUROMARKS | LIFFE)
DM1 adlBee - pti of MB PC*
Mar 9033 9029 9070 —nm
Jun 9054 9051 9011 — 0JB
Sep 9097 9X91 9074 —aw
DCC 9172 91.10 91.19 —003

9148 9144 9146 — 003
Jaa 9146 9142 9142 — 004
sep 9X12 9X09 9X 11 nm
Dec 9X71 9X14 92.15 — ao*
EsL volume: 39.978. Open Interest: 245785.

New York’s DailyNews Posts Big Loss
New York Thrust Service than expected but that rigorous cost controls had

NEW YORK — Because of a shortfall in advertis- created about $700,000 in unexpected savings.

James P. WOlse, publisher of the paper, declined tomg and rirculation revenues, theDaDy News
]

News posted

loss of about $15 million for Februaiy, roughly twittwice confirm the specifics of the shortfall but acknowl-

the $755,000 deficit that management had projected, edged that the News was “soft" in both advertising

The unexpectedly large loss conies at a critical and circulation in February

moment in the paper's search fora buyer after dedar- Mr. Willse said thepaper had not had todrawon its

mg bankruptcy following the death of Robert Max- $10 million line of credit more than it had expected

wdL the owner.

Several

the

.

anonymity raid revenue was about $1.4 million less

and was in no imminent danger of running out of

ilewith access toconfidential reportson money. He declined to be more specific.

‘ormance who spoke on condition of The S1.5 million February deficit was an improve-

ment over the $2.8 million loss in January.

LONGGILT (UFFE 1

C5M88 > PH A 32008 Of IN PCt
Mar 7535 7533 9+30 —

M

7JM 95-14 94-28 TM7 — WI7
SOP N.T. N.T. 75-10 —<W7

Est. volume: 54330. Open Interest: 52380.

Commodity Today Prev.
Aluminum, lb 0479 8473
coffee. Braz.B> 042 042
Capper electrolytic IB 1.1395 1.1315

Iran FOB, tan 21100 21X00
Lead. Ita 035 035
Silver, troy az Am 4.145
Steel (billets), tan 47X00 47X10
Steel (scrap), tan 07J® B7JS
Tin, lb 3J4Z3 37353
Zinc to 04725 04873

DMdWNto

Company Par Amt Par ROC

INCREASED
Analysis & Tedi A 70 444 3-30
Big B Inc Q .05 4-3 M0
General Dynamics Q JD 5-M +16
LSB Etancshares NC Q .15 +15 +1
NewHampshThrtt Q JD7 +20 3-27
Nicer Inc Q 49 5-1 Ml

stasggsasg®
“SKSe!ssWMBfSSS
M'nSkmSfoTarouid $23,

theB&D float would be worthupto$476
BAD stock price of

c . gj a share, that sale

SRSlfSnSZ?
Franklin Mint Corp. Hans Offering

Comnbsta, to male an pebte offering of ll

m
At

<

Se
C
SSt^l?price of between S 15 and S17 astajteoffajng

ys a miiiinn m repay mortgage debt, and a further $61.8 mfflion to reduce

"IMS? « - niWM
mrwnv and Stewart Resnick. the chairman, and Lynda Kesnick,

Vp>*Z?*** *5
i He

1 :ai

nfS' - leaERt Wf

company and Stewart Resnick,

chairman, will bold 63.4 percent.

t stake in the’

vice[

Delta Is Sued, Again, OverPanAm ;

NEW YORK (AP) — Delta Air Unes, the one-time rawor of Pan
-

American World Airways that late pulled the ping on Ibe dymgrante,

.

was hit Thursday with another lawsuit, this one a $1.1 bulion action by

»

fanner Pan Am employees thrown out of work.

Tire lawsuit filed in VS. District Court said 8,000 Pan Am woans,
wrryngfnTiylost theirjobs and benefits because Of Delta’s witbdiawol from a

deal intended to keep Pan Am flying. Pan Am halted Dec. 4, a day after
.

Delta iwiH in bankruptcy court it would not provide more money .to help.

Pan Am operate as a smaller carrier.
’

Delta aisft has been sued by Pan Am and Pan Am s creditors, who

,

cJ»im the Atlanta-based carrier led them on with false promises to assist

Pan Ain’s reorganization efforts only so Delta could wm Pan Am assets.
‘

STOCK SPLIT
Etectronto Arts— 24or-I
Fed Heme Ltm Mfee — Wor-1
Franklin Resources— 2-for-i

LSB Boncdwrea NC— 5-fer-l

USUAL
O 45 +3 3-73

Q raft +15 3-25

Astra-Med Inc U 43 +3 VK
Bk B Inc JDS 4-3 +»
CBI Industries (S .12 +12 500
Cohen 8. speera Q M +8 3-31

a JOB +1 340
-iJeJl

1 1

1

l*-i jg Q 45 +24 M0
K r il If -

“
Q 48 +1 .MO
Q .10 +M 3-77

IV 1 I? 4ir Q 77 +18 3-73

O 71 W 3-31 3-73
1

• » - 1
•

J 1 1 1 1 * o ra +3 3-70
Morgan (JP) & Co 0 44 K, +15 3-21
Munktpal Fted o JM87 +15 Ml
Municipal HI Inca
OrtonOiltal

M
Q

raft
73

3-31
+1

3-24

3-ZI
Penney (JO Co Q 46 5-1 +10

Q .43 +15 320
1 _J . iilU Q .17 +10 3-77

Q .15 +15 +1
RLICorp Q .12 +15 Ml
Santo Fe EnergyRes Q

Q
44M +22

+15
320
3-23

St Joe Paper Q JB Ml 324
Tosco Carp U .15 3-31 3-20

Q 15 7-9 +12
.10 +M 331M 47 3-31 324

Source: UPI.

Health Insurance Safeguards Urged
WASHINGTON (NYT)—A U.S. Senate subcommittee on Thmsday^

ilties foi health schemes
such plans

called for state Keens-

as mult

urged criminal penalties for promoters
and changes in Law to dose legal loopholes that

to flourish.

The Permanent Subcommittee on
ing of certain types of group health plans,

welfare arrangements. These plans pool employees from different compa
Dies or members of different trade and or professional groups. Some of-

the plans are legitimate and can offer members discounted insurance*

rates. Butin dozensof cases, theyhaveturned out to bepyramid schemes,

whose organizers collect millions in piemmms, pay some chums and theti'

steal or dissipate the remaining funds.
v

then

& »> -

* ccena cu>t«b
c* Lr-Wi. rather tta

iflK*
53 * 1

;
Delors Gi

^fnarmaficairtW)
.

oultipl^employerj

i differentcompa" » cssen-
[09

1 9

For the Record
Mr. S

dw? *
. y v, iihir.WJuV •

( Jfeiv. hrs+av EL
Dayton Hudson

financial year that

recesaon.

said its net profit had fallen 27 percent in die.

Feb. 1, to $301 mfilkXL as a result (A the-.

rupi

r

TLC Beatrice lutamationd EbMmgs Inc/s profit more than douUed fit

the fourth quarter, to $10.38 million, thanks to asset divestituresi al-

though revenue sagged 9 percent to $376 mfflkML (AP}

nsaib'
offi-

awWJ’K.

U.S. FUTURES
Vie Anodotod Pnm 12

Season
High

Season
LOW Open High Low dose Cho.

Season
High

Season .

LOW Open Htatl Low CtaN Cha.
Season
High

Season
Law

Grains
.

I . '
<H 9037

1538 997 /War 'ill +10
WHEAT CCBT) 1388 1106 May 1051 o 1063 +9
4000bu irtlnbnujn-daltarsper bushel 1410

,
1056 Jul 1089 1102 +8 In

UOfl X17 Mar 440ft 444 196ft 346ft —45ft 1080 1122 1137 i«n 1135 +9 T \

443 240ft Mav 192ft 197ft 190 190ft —43ft 1460 1119 Dcic 1US 1179 1148 1180 +9 f'l
479V4 179 Jul 341 ft 344ft 377 377ft 1217 1220 +9 9250
472 X92 347 348ft 342 342 —46 1518 1210 1232 1264 1232 1248 If 9X36 9171
440 379ft 194ft 347ft 340 340ft —46ft Jui 1274 9X19
+ 18% 191 ft Mar 196 349 342 342 —46ft 1536 1326 1290 1285 1385 +9 Erf. Sates P
X72 10Q Jul 345 342 345 360 —41 1500 1372 Dec 1335 1346 +9

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agam Franc* Prune Mon* 12

Clow Prev.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HM 4430 4730
ACFHOMIns 3430 3430
Aegon 12438 12730
AhoW 8530
Akzo 14730 150
AMEV 5430 57.10
A-Dom Rubber 33S

‘

SoSS 47.40
Buhrmoim Tett 4530
Cantor Pares 2135 2130
CSM
DAF

FbUwrr
GlalBracodcs
Helnaken
Hoooovera
Hunter Douglas 7130 7220
IHC Catena 8030 4030
Inter Mueller
Inti Nederland
KLM

19220 92.90
2530Ml
104.10 107JO
11430MB
3430 3430
35L70 3530

1

17830 179.40
I 51A0 5270

KNP
Nadllovd
OceGrinten
Pakhoed
Piuilas
Roboeo

Rpllnca

Royal Dutch
Unilever
VanOmnwran
vmf Stark
VNU
Wtenanen _
Welters/Khiwer 7830 7030mfe :l

4030 61.10
5230 52.10
34481
4530 4730
4230 4X90
7430 7530
4730 4830
3430 3*30

77 9730
5430 5X70
7730 mao
72.10 7220
142 14X20

18430 18430
4330 4230
4420 44.90

82 8230
M

Brussels
Aeec-UM
AG Fin
Artted
Barco
BckorrJ
Cock trill

Cob*pa
Dolhalzr
Elecfrabcl
GIB
GBL
Gevaert
Kredleltxmk
Petroflna
Roval Beige
Sec Gen Boue

2140 2190
4120 4120
1286 uoa

11400 11800
143 143

4885 4900
7050 9110
4085 4900
1342 1370
3275 3320
7000 7080
4870 4085
10575 10550
4350 4345
6550 49)0

soc Gen Beiaiaue 2145 2uo
Soften 1175011725
Sotvay 12400 12325
Tractobcl 8290 8210
UCB 20900 20875
Pcmrerfte 2470 2490

Frankfurt
AEG 22022230
AllhVIZ Hold 2357 2379
Altana 644 445
ANU 731 732
S&SF 245.1024830
Barer 29230 294
Bov. Hype bank 41230 415
Bay Veratesbk 424 432
BBC
BHF Bank
BMW
Commerzbank
Continental
Daimler Benz
Domra
Df Babcock
Deutsche Bank 72330 727
Dowlas 483 684
Dmdner Bank 38034130
FeWmueMe 507 507

SO20 306

806 674
«I9I 433

58454930
aura v*
237X03080
7807074730
33U0 336
1793018130

Henkel
Hochtief
Hoeehsf
Hoesch
Hotzmonn

IWKA
Kail Salz
KOrstadt
KOtfftof
KHD
Kkxckner Wetke 11330
KrwwStahl 14X30
Unde
Luftnaraa
MAN
Mamesmann
Metallgcseli
Muench Ruccfc
NlMlorf
PKi
Porsche
Preussoo
PWA
RWE
Rheinmelall
Setwring
SEL
Siemens
Thvssen
tfarto

Veho

612 620
1222 1250

252.4025550
247 251
1190 1200
184 187
320 320
145 145
84964050
518 522

158.1016030
' 114

141
8043081230

15915630
37130 373

27728440
44330 445
2470 2475

13230137.70
570 NA
57559930
378 381
2X3 233

3983040X40
27130 2K
8625086470

304 388
<017040830

233238.10
rwsn jn
37830 381AO

doe* Prev.

Amer A
Enu-Gutzeif
ICOP.
Kymene

Helsinki
NA 4430

Nokia
Poll lota
Repola
Stockmann

1530
76 75

4730 8450
75 7430

4430 4450
174 174

HEXlMfex : I7442
Prevleas : 87441

Hong Kong
2030 2030
trm 1230

Bk East Aita
Cathay Pacific
cavwjtfiaii ton
Cheung Kong 2130 2130
China Light Pwr 2460 24*
Dairy Farm Inn 1050 UJ0
Hang Lung Dev 730 930
Hang Seng Bank 43 4X75
Henfiengn Land 1440 1440
HK Air Ena. 1730 1740
HK China Gas 1440 1440
HK Electric 16 14.10
HKLand u 1090
HK Reolfv Trust 730 725
HSBC Holdings 4430 44
HK Shane Hits 5.70 535
HKTeteamm 835 B35
HK Ferry T% 730
Hutch Whamooa 16 15.90
Hyson Dev 745 740
JortnneMath. 48 4730
JanflneSfr Hid 2X70 2220
Kowloon Motor 870 430
Mandarin Orient 6J0 435
Miramar Hotel 8 8.10
New worid Dev 1430 .SHK Props 2730 2720
Sfetux «. _ __
3wire Poc A 2830 2070
Tal Cheung Pros _ "

Z

TVE 235 135
Wharf Hold 1340 1340
Wing On Inn 730 740
Wlnrar l itd. 1130 1130
World mn 630 445peo^^: 80*231

Johannesburg
7J5 735
ns iw

1227312X50
55 5375

AECI
Attach
AnotaAmer
Barlows
Blwaer
Buftets
DeBoers
Drtafdntein
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
Htahveld Steel
Kloof
NedbaikGrp
RowdtonlBln
Rusclat
SA Brews
Sf Helena
Xasot
wetkom
Westam Deep

2430 2430
KUO 9075
41.15 fUS
1135 1130
70 4730

2135 21-25
1130 1130
3105 31.25

1825 1735
1430 1475
7350 73
5430 5530

22 22

1925 n
18 1730

11130 101

CJoh Prev

Gromamer 943 9.10
GRE 1.15 1.11

Guinness 575 6
GUSA 1446 1570

X19 XU
HEUsdown 142 171
ICI 1X45 1243
Incbcmie 443 447
Kingfisher
Ladbrake

447
279

MR,
244

Land Sec +13 471
Loporte 543 641

146 L9S
Legal Gen Gra X65 365
Lloyds Bank X99 4
Lanrho 1.13 1.17
Maries So X15 XU
MB Caradon X55 248
MEPC X25 370
Midland Bk XS3 245
Manpower 246 ZI6
Natwest 249 303
NttiWrf Water 348 342
Pearson 848 872
P AO 348 404
Piikinaton 176 177
PawerGen XT7 277
Prudential X32 X34
Rank Ora
RockfttQri

678
647

475
647

RecOand 448 458
Reed Inti 5.16 573

lira 1141
RMC Group 542 548
Rolls Royce 149 ira
Rothmans 1077 1047
Royal Ins 146 143
Royal Scat 174

543
174
548

Solnsbury 147 X92
l .1 m 447 446

8.99 141
Sears Holds 847 101
Severn Trent 330 379
Shell 440 440
Smith Neoftra 1J7 141
SmtltiKItne B 871 883
Smith (WM) 449 472
Sun Alliance X65 273
Tarmac 1.16 1.10
Tata&Lvto 4J1 478
Tosco 241 242
Thorn EMI 772 745
Tomkins 440 440
Trafalgar His 172 1J3

Unilever 972 975
Ufa Biscuits 4.13
Vodafone 340 348
Altar Loan 3M 3649 t* vlWellcome 945
Whitbread +16 470

l , j inkin'- 1 • r • X17 El
Willis Corraon 247 ^1
P.T.18 Index :l *940

Madrid
BBV 2850 :

Bco Central HbP. 3775 3755
Banco Santander 4780 48m
Banasto 29S5 3100
CEP5A 2340 2360
pragados 2130 Z100

Ercras
berdrala l

Tabacatera
Telefonica

310
753 765

1160 1105

Milan

London
Abbey Natl X7S m
Allied Lyons 6.18 6J(

245 241
375 X2I

AjsBrtt Fwv 478 4JC
BAA 542 541
BAe 119 17/
Bm* Scattand 1,12 1.10

Barctoyi 345 34V
538 541

BAT 642 647
BET 140 141

241 ?.M
BOC Group 644 640
Boots 446 440
BP 241 ?ja
BrltAIrwavs 243 240
Bril Gas 249 244
Srit Steel 075 0./4

127 ara
BTR X97 MS
cablewm MV 603

447 4.U)
1

"'
l l i r 1^ 'TTWiS 626 426

50/
|| 1,1 163 167

475 448
344 165
X23 zra

SEC 205 209
625 473

Glaxo 7JB2 772

Alrata
Bancn Comm
Boston]

telex. 3571 Benetton group

uT0**
Cred Hal
Errfdiem
ErManta
Fertln
Ferfln Rise
Flat SPA
Generali
I FI
Itakxm
1 taigas
italinoMUan
Mediobanca
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli

RAS
RtaascHite
Sataem
SIP
SMC
Snta
Stonda
Stel
Toro Asal RBp

9020 JOB
3494 3720
136 I45

12570 12440
1710 1700
1645 1645
1930 1930
1185 118B
6720 6750
1736 1760

29975 599M
12AM 12825
18010 183JO
8412 3456

42450 42600
14225 14385
1378 1382
2840 2785
1150 1137

20165 2D4S0
6600 6608
1645 1445
1340 1347
3435 3471
1215 1295

36000 30330
2210 2250
20120 21150

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 23ft 23ft
Bank Montreal 44 44ft
Beil Canada 46ft 47
Bombardier A 14ft 16ft
Bombardier B I6ft i»

Camblar
Cascades
Dominion TextA
Donohue
MacMIlkm Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Corp.
Proving
Quebec Tel
Quebeax-A
Quebecor B
Teleglobe
VMeatran

8ft 8ft
7ft 7ft
7ft 7ft
NA 74ft
10ft 18U
lift lift
1+ft 14ft

18ft NA
N.Q. —
17ft 12ft
lift 12ft
14ft 17ft

Paris
Accor
Air LkxikJe
Ataatal Alsthem
Axa
Boncoirv (Cle)
BIC
Bowgues
BSN-GO
CarreTour
CCF.
Cyrus
Chui uoujs
Clments Franc
Club Med

749
743
403
730
497
640
602 «7
1087 1110
2552 2545
19619430

13130 132
1176 1230
329 337.20
533 542

BfAgultabw 34020 34030
Gen. Eaux 2246 2290
EurodIsieyland 1403014330
Hochetta 175 18450
Havas 4973049930
Imetal 31031730
Lofci-ge Coppee 348 35450
Learand
Lytm. Eaux
Oreal tr)
L.V3AJ-L
Matng
Merlin Gerln
MIchalteB
Moulinex
Paribas
Peehtaey mtl
Pomod-HlaxTl
Perrier
Peugeot

KaaUHKJhlNMB
RafL St. Louis
FMovtaCLal
Saint Gobaln
Smmti
S.E.B.
Ste Generate A
Suez
Thomson-CSF
Total
UAP.
Valeo

4230 4300
492 511
778 781

4564 4470
174J0 176

522 523
165.70 14830

187 18730
395 409

18X30 18730
1517 1532
1640 1430
714 726
851 141
44S 645
1392 1385
5550 5500
516 S2S

1188 1205
2M0 2016

530
330
161

at
719

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 160 160
Bradesco 61JO *3
Brahma 3*0 332
Poranapunema 2250 zuo
Petrobrn^ 102CS 10010
Vrt* Rio Dece 107 ISO
Varlg 290 290

Singapore
Cerrfws
atyDev.
DBS
Fraser Ncav*
Gentfng
Golden Hone PI
Haw Par
Hume Industries
inehcape
Keppel
KL Kepona
Lum Chong
Malayan Banko
OCBC
OUB
OUE
^Giyihrunnnovmoowufrv
Shangrlla
Stone Dgrtnr

Trare Land
Sieare Press
Stag Steamship
Straits Trading
uob
UOL

234 232
188 194
11J0 1U0

10 930
840 020
US 133
252 7M
148 114
M5 5.10

735 7JO
237 233
132 131
530 5.15

893 895

735 735
73S 730
135 335
ZH 276
1270 1270

5 498
8JS 155
234 133
270 238
635 US
137 133

Shta||sTtainJML : 144131
i
1*4737

Stockholm
A<JA
Aseo
Astra -A
AWe Copqq
Electrolux B
Ericsson
E&elto-A
Handelsbanken
Norsk Hydro
PracerdtaAF

328 332
549 04
292 295
263 245
123 125
140
82
143
208

145
83
141

,

210
*

Ctaw Prev.

Frcnrtdentta
Sandvlk A
5CA-A
S-E. Banken
Skondla F
Skanska
SKF
Stora
Trellebarg B
Volvo

104 104
390 375
115 116

4730 4730
127 132
117 118
100 102
264 268
1H 116
377 400

AffawxvaerMen : 775.13
Pnwtous : HM30

Sydney
ANZ
BHP
Boral
Bougainville
Cates Mver
Conxdca
CRA
CSR
Dunlap
Fosters Brew
Goodman FteU
ICI Australia
MonelIon
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Cora
Nine Network
Pioneer mn
Nmndy Poseidon
N Broken HIM
OCT Resources
Santas
TNT
Western Mining
WesTpoc Bonking X87 X92
WoodsMe X85 XBS

432 +06
1134 1142
122 123
0L45 HAS

11.16 1U4
175 333
1186 1432
470 477
5.18 575
1.70 1.92

ira 137
570 531
135 ITS
X53 252
7^0 7.47
18 18.18

039 037
197 3
170 172
246 247
170 173
285 285
1.96 1.75

532 5.05

Tokyo
AkalEtactr 555 578
Asciir Chemical _423 630
AsaMGhns
Baikal Tokyo
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio
Cltol* ...
Dal Nippon Print 1450 1470
Datwa House IBM 1790
Daiwa Securities 744 775

10BO 1100
1170 1200
1090 10S0
1280 1200
107D 1040
490 SOD

Fanuc
Full Bank
Full r.. Photo
FUJITSU
HitocM
Hitachi Cable

lie Yokada
Japan Ahiines
Kallma
Kama I power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec Intis
Matsu Elec Whs
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kasai
Mltsubisni Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Corn
Mitsui and Co
Mttsukashl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nkko Securities
Nippon Kegaku
Nlitean Oil
NIeoen Steel
Nippon Yustti
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT

3970 4020
2010 2030
2750 2700
440 442
761 754

.700 TO
1460 1450
4240 4280
774 732

1140 1180
2340 2380
306 30V
1220 1230

525 533
37SD 3720
1270 1250
1240 1240
2340 Z»
480 480
472 475

565 588
1110 1130
628 637
1080 1090
9*0 950
930 904
1030 105B
402 442
760 725
745 727
310 305
501 509
580 501
1130 1140

6640a 6660a

Close Prev.
Alberta Energy 10 10ft
Am Barrlck Res

Bk Nova Scotia
BC Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
BP Canada
Bramalna
Brunswick
CAE
Camaeau
CIBC
Canadian Pacific 17ft 17ft
Can Packers 17ft 17ft
Can Tire A “ ~

Canadian Turbo
Cantor
Cara
CCL inti B
Gneptex
ComInca
Comrest Expl A
Corona inti

Denison Min B
Dickenson Min A

31 31ft
44ft 47ft
21ft 21ft
16ft 16ft
21ft 71ft
007 0A7
lift 12ft
330 3.90
7ft 7ft
Oft 6ft

N.Q. —
32ft 32ft

17ft 17ft
330 335
27ft 27ft
5ft 5ft
8ft BH
3ft 320

20ft 28ft
7 Bft

5ft 5ft
0.19 022
4ft 4JS

Est. Sates Prev, Sates iaj86
Prev.DayOpen Int. 59.991 oft364

WHEAT (KCBT)
MHO bu minimum- tiollars per bushel
Altar

Jui

415 419 414
XV9 404ft X96ft 357
387ft 188ft ISO _
189 190ft 345
195 376ft 190ft 192 JMft

195 — JH
Prvjoles PraviJov Open Int Cha.

Open High Law gom Ctax

Est. Sales 7J52 Prev.Sales 3335
Prev.DayOpen InL SSL436 aff3S

ORANGE JUICE (NYCEJ
153X10 Sis.-cents per lb.

25,785 +917

Dsk:
Mar
Est.Sales
6,171

CORN < CRT)
&000 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
277ft X28ft Mar 248ft 238ft 236ft 237 —AT ft

MOV XTSft XTSft X73ft 273ft —Alft
Jul 27714 28014 X77ft X78 —AIM
Sop 273ft 274 271ft 172 —A2ft
Dec 238ft 239ft 234ft 237 —A2ft
Mar 174ft 275ft 173ft 273ft —JO
May 277 178ft 277 277ft —80ft

Prev. Sales 40345

137ft
285
237ft
275ft
281ft
284ft
Est. Sates

234ft
237ft
2J6ft
236ft
230ft
237ft

Prev, Day Ooen Int774, 117 off1378

SOYBEANS CCBT)
5800 buminimum- dollarsper bushel

17830
17735
17530
17580
16530
16X00
14580

11130
11580
11575
11880
11880
12180
12180

13080 13080
Est Sales
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 10.165 off59

Mar 14380 14480 14275 14370 +70
May 14135 14430 14170 14135 +85
Jui 13770 14130 13730 13730 +180
SOP 13380 13430 13285 13285 +30
Nov 12580 12630 12530 12680 +L45
Jan 12470 12530 12150 12480 +J0
Mar 12480 12480 12480 12485 +.10
May 12480 12(85 +.10
JM 124JSQ 12485 +.10

Prev.SataS

Sen 7283 9X05 7284 9287 —JO
Dec 7231 9252 92J3 92J4 —
Mar 9245 '7246 9277 9281 —.IK
Jon 72JS 7236 92.12 92.11 —08

-j i’
1

jSIEBOi-— e. .i-» — w* ,

s I««- ctfwsg ^eja"
: j

ins Kie> jcr. J'*****;;}

{fjES3» frssers should be

.

t cuts. nriccrced in J
S'gisc ihit i«hingxc« i

WBia,«= it rope of a deal.
|

Has-.'S Vo«nber ?rai- |
Bu: ‘Jr.e EC rffi-

Mar 7130 9130 7180 9176 —.18
Jun 7176 9176 9144 7142 —.10
Sep 7144 7144 7132 7130 —.10
,Deo_ 7145 9145 . 7135 • 7131 —O0

BRITISH POUNDCIMMI
Sper powd- 1 point eauats508001
38646 13670 Mar 17100 UlflO 17030 17130 —112
18330 143S0 Jun 14716 14714 14762 14B74 —138
’8000 14600 Sep 14470 146)0 14590 14634 —144
14570 14400 Dec 14580 14380 14436 —146
Est-Sales Prev. Sales 17417
Prev.DayOnen InL 36777 up354

NASDA

CANADIAN DOLLAR CIMM)
Spar dir- Ipalat equals SOM0I

Thursday’s PHoW
«Wr-«s racism. HmttY
nEsistaiec ~e A?. ~~nBlf i

area: series ofdoMri
.scared a year.

Metals

Dotascn 16ft 16ft
DylexA 4.15 4JD
Echo Bov Mines NJS. -
EouHv silver A 097 182
FCA Inti 616 6
Fed ind A 7ft 7ft
Fletcher Choi I A 16ft 16ft
FPI 445 460
GoMCorp 385 340
Grattan Graw X95 ILQ.
Gulf Cda Res *S8
Hoes Inti 16ft 17
Hernia GW Mines Tto 9ft
Hoilinger 12ft 12ft
Horsham 7ft 10ft
Hudson's Bay 32 32
Imasco
Inca
Interprov pipe
Jarswck
Lobatt
LobnmCo
lUacfcenzJe
Moana mil A
Maritime
Mark Res

35ft 35ft
35ft 35ft
25ft 25ft
T7ft 17ft
26ft 26
18ft 18ft
6ft 6ft

26ft 27ft
21ft 22

5 5ft

646 578 Mar 5.90ft 5.92 505ft 58S« —05%
648 547 Mav 578 i9» 572ft 573 —i05ft
648 542ft Jul 607 609ft 601ft 60216 —06 ft
640 547ft Aug 6.11 613ft 608 608 -JM*
678 557 615ft 616ft 611 611
670ft 572 Nov 673 625 611ft 618% —04%
678ft 548 Jan 671 633ft 627ft 627ft —04%
647ft 193 Mar 640 642 635ft 636 —04
642 6.16 Mav 645 645 642 642 —04
Est.Sales Prev. Sales 31056
Pm. Day Open lnt.137746 up 357

19480
19680
18830
18680
30030
20X00
201JN
20180
Est. Sales

1*450
16680
17080
171.30
18230
18X50
197.10
19840

—40—

m

—.90

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
ioo tons- dollars per ton
19780 16330 Mar 174JO I7SJ0 17480 17440

~ May 17630 17740 17580 175.90
Jul 1 79JO 18040 17840 T78JD
Aug 18030 181 JO 17930 1)730 —180
Sep 18180 18230 180J0 10030 -130
Oca 197.10 197.10 19480 19*80 —230
Dec 19X20 19880 19680 1V6J0 —210
Jon 19980 199JO 19780 17780 —2J0
Mar 19830 —280

Prev.5ales 1X211
Prev. day Oean Int. 53JBZ2 oft 97

SOYBEAN OIL(CDT)
40800 tte- dollars per 100 lbs.

MocLeon Hunter lift lift
33ft 33ft
6ft 6ft
IBM 18ft
Oft 0ft

20ft 21ft
8ft 0ft
19ft 19ft
480 480
12ft 12ft

5 5
5ft 5

Olympus Optical 1330 1310
Pioneer 3350 3220
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
Shlmazu
ShlnetsuChem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
SumitomoOwn
Sum) Marine
Sumitomo Metal
Tatod Cora
Taisho Marine
Takedc Chem
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw

501 514
473 474
1100 1200
677 403
1600 1550
3940 3060
1750 1770
450 452
668 689
304 314
758 761
690 729
1110 1130
3750 3780
476 465
986 nm

2810 2810
Toppon Printing >300 1310

Toronto
Abirt&J Price
Aanlai Eagle
Air Canada

1» 15ft
5ft 5ft
7ft 7ft

Matson A
Norm Ind A
Neranaa inc
Noranda Forest
Moreen Energy
Nova Corp
Oshawa
Pagurfn A
Placer Dome
Poeo Petroleum
PWA Cera
Quebec Sturgeon 0-20 ojo
Hayrack 6ft 6ft
Renaissance 12ft 1216
Rogers B 13 13ft
Rothmans 92 94
Ravel Bank Can 25ft 2Sft
Roval Trustee 8 8ft
Scentre Res 1.10 1.15
ScstrsHosp
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherrltt Gordon
SHLSvstamhse
Southern
Soar Aniranoai
Stake A
TeckB
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torator B
Transalta Util
TraraCda Pine
TrUon FW A
Trlmoc
TrlzecA
Unkora Energy
Woodward's LW

15ft 15ft
133 132ftm 7ft

43ft 43ft
Bft Eft

14ft 14ft
17ft Wft
18ft Oft
NA -
17ft 17ft
15ft 15M
16ft 16M
22ft 22ft
12ft 12ft
16ft 16ft
9ft 7ft
Bft 8ft
8 8ft

135 US
141 155

3410 1840 Mar 2070 20.90 2066 2046 —71
2X90 18.93 Mav 21.17 7U0 2078 3809 —J*
7630 1975 Jul 2145 2147 2170 2170 —75

1943 2176 2176 3176 2177 —75
2270 19-57 Sen 21J7 21.77 2171 2171 —75
2X30 1946 Oct 2100 2100 2140 2142 —72
2240 19.93 Ok 2X14 3X15 21.93 21.93 -71
2278 2005 Jcre 2X25 2X2S 77IB 22LS2 -.IS
2X65 2050 Mar 2X25 —.10

2140 May 2270 -.15
Erf. Sales Prev. Sales 2X513

HI GRADE COPPER (CGMEX)
2400 Rn^ cents per lb.
10380 9350 Apr 10085 18035 10080 10085

May nora 101.10 loara mss
Jun loajo
Jul 10030 NOS 10080 10050
Aua loara mora loara ioojs
Sjp loara loara 9945 100.1a
Oct 10080 100180 9935 10080
MOV 325 7935 9980 9950
Dec 9980 9980 9950 99.SB

£2 99JO
Feb 993®Mw 10180 10185 10050 100.95
May 5985
Jul 9880

98J0
Dec 9840
Jan 9S30
Mar 9950 9930 99.15 99JJ

10420
10X10
10X10
10280
10345
10130
10140
10140
10180

7X30
95.10
9280
95JD
9280
7590
9680
9140
230

10X10
1OQJ0
10020
9985
9985

7280
9X70
9580
9580
9780

—.15
-.15
—.15
—1.15—.15—.15—115

10040 •940
Est- Sates _8300 Prey. Sotei 4419
Prev.Day Open Int. 48404 off 1J20
SILVER (COMEX1
SflMlray ex-rants nor trayex
61X8 3818

—

—.15
—.15
—.15
—vl5—.15—.15

W 'JMj# ’-M Wfl
P ' ’ 1 B P^vT'Bm r . 1 *

HJ, P 'U 1 P p~7yvBBr . ABPpm ij
itPjFtB

Pl^»l Br v^pm tj
-29
—32
—35

4106

5898
5578

5078
5058
5138
47X0
4703
4698
4628

3845
3883
3958
3988
4138
4078
4118
41X5
4108
4548

Mar
Apr

41X0 4130 4070 4086
I2H

May 4150 4177 4087
Jui 4187 4110

4200 4200 41*7 4180

Jun
4260 4310 4341

Mar 4300 4340 4300 4300
Moy 4360 4360 4340 4349

Sep
Dec

4450 4657 4450 4397
4446
45X5

-60
—60

Prev. Sales 5442
nt 87788 Off 71

2

4557 -60

PLATINUM (NYME)

Prev. Dov Onen int. 02466 up 2473

Livestock

CATTLE (CMS)
40000 lbs.- cents per lb.
7972 70.45 Apr 7805 7870
7575 6760 Jun 7305 7415
7260 65.90 Aua 6905 70.17
7X00 6625 Oct 6960 4972
7160 6770 Dec 4975 7UJ80
7075 68.10 Feb 6975 6970
7005 TOTS Apr 7075 7070

Est. Sates 1X777 Pm. sales 22472
Prev. DavOwn tel. 9B84S up 1338

+.10
+ra
+ra
+J7
+.17
+J5
+85

FEEDER CATTLE^CME

I

44800 lbs.- cenrs per f

87.10 7400 Mot 7973 8000
8700 7375 Apt 1065 7865
8650 7265 Mav 7700 7775
in im 7265 Aua nra 7500n Hi 7X15 Seo 7485 7490
nra 7230 OCt 7450 7498
8300 7370 Nov 7470 7470

RwS«?jS£*?”
j

Zurich
Ante mn
Aiuwisse
Leu Holdteas
Brawn Boveri
aba Getav
CSHoWtae
Elektraw
Fischer

426 430
083 88V
1600 1620
3500 3550
330 3330
19K 1970

Est. Sales 1438 Prev.SataS 2J42
Prev. Dav Onen Int. 11,904 up 232

HOGS(CME)
40800 lbs- cents per IB.

4642 37JS APT 4085 4187 4030 4X57
5060 4X37 Jun 46JS 4647 46.10 44J5
4a20 4105 Jul 45J5 4682 45411 4580
4685 4180 Awe 4X97 4410 4X72 4480
43.25 37JO Oct 41J0 <130 4047 41.15

45.15 41.10 Dec 4440 4455 4420 4440
47JS 4380 Feb 4X20 4S4S 4580 45J2
4X30 47.20 APT 4380 4382 4X00 4382

ESI.Soles 6825 Pm. Sales 4837
Prev. Day Onen Ini. 3385* an 138

+83
+.15
+J5
+33
+.15
+.13
+.10

—.10
+JS
+J5
+JS
+88
+.10
+.17
+87

SDtrqy ox-deltors per travaz.
Apr 36X00 36X9) 35980 360.10 —13043850

42750
32950

.

S1-S2 “2-29 Mira rasjo 357.10 -Sra— 33680 OCt 36X50 36100 360511 341.60 in
jtera 33980 Jan 36150 36150 36150 36180 ^030
Es-soira

.
Prav. Sates 1804

Prev. Day Open Ini. 14839 off 131

GOLD (COMEX)
100 Ira/ OL-nolion per fray ux.
35780 35080 Mar 34740 —XXAPT 349JO 34980 34780 34080 ^X40WWV __ aaO.ia —if]

Jun 35180 35280 349JO ™-jn _a«l
Aua 3S4J0 354J0 35280 35250 -240
OCt K5J0 355JO 354JH 35480 =040
Dec 35780 35780 35650 35740 -XX
Fob 36080 —3an
Apr 36150 36X50 36X50 36270 —XX— 36550 —XX

34850 —380
371JB —X30
374.90 —3J0

Prov. Day Open InL 27J47 up222
GERMAN MARK(IMM)
Spot mark- 1 pain requals SQ8001

^626 5i£l Mar 5995 8004 5956 5990
rafO -5322 Jun 5914 5923 JB76 5711

•2S J»50 5812 5843
87* DOC 57SS 57*5 5782 5788

WOT 5746
„ . Jun 5713
EsLSolM Prev.SataS 4X622Pm. Day Open Int. 90897 off4555
JAPANESE TEN (IMM)

vy- 1 octal ewateMjooom
Mar 807467807470807425807451
^un J»7456 807440 807413 807440

®JE 'SSurn -007*57 JW7427 JW7464
807470 Dec 807460 807460 807460 807459“ 807476

—26—25
—Of
-22

—21

l|P
u*
5* J»AMS

{!£
HE. J
S*)49iu

~a
=s ifgz

002960 807535 MOT
Era. Sales Prev. Sales 44887Pm. Day Open InL 88849 upZ0B8
SWISS FRANC CIMM)
S nvtranc-lpatat equals 108001

8247 mot 808 8635 8580 J62B —tr1— 8S55 85M 8507 8538 —1J-
A500 8503 8445 8504 —14.

—14
J^ 8400 Sop
8420 8420 Dec Pff

Prev. Safes 3L745Pm. Day Open int. 57816 up 6

RE
fSa * : “J ® )

rig" AS 9 I

Industrials

COTTON 2(NYCE)
50000 lbs- emta per lb.

5480
5785
5BJ5
40.19

May SXS1 5485 *nin cam
Jul 5580 56J0 5480 56J2
OCt 5786 5BJ0 5U6
Dec saw 5955 5885 S3Mot 6085 59.90 6085^ IwS JfS JMI <1JI

6180 6L00 6180 618S

351.90
46780
42680
41080

34830
35180
35080
35X00
35580
35880
341.00
MJQ
3MOO Jun
i£2S ft!?

S®1

30X00 37480 Dec
Est Soles 35800 Prav.5afel .

Prev. Dav Onen im.llOJSO up

404J0
41880
411J0

Financial

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40000 1 to.- cents per lb.

3300 3500 3S05 3570
5870 3360 3685 3700 JfUfl 3613

3775 3700
5100 3402 .1635 3665 3572 3563
4970 4460 Feb 4307 4825 48.15

-®0O 4670 47.15 47.15 47.15

5070 4770 ftSav 50100

Erf. Soles 2072 Prev.SOles 2.1®

—J2

+.1B
+85

Pm. Day Open int. 11^14 upA4

infenJtscnunt
Jeimoil
LancSsGvr
Moevenokk
Ntstle
Ownton-

B

Parana HM
Roche Holding
Safra Republic
Sandoz
Schindler
Sutter
Surveillance
Swtsuir
SBC
Swbs Retesur
Swt» Voiksbank
Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich Ins

90S 990
2540 2510
1330 1350
1010 1030
jWjO 3800
55S9 9370
397 402
1250 1190

B 2920 3975
79 80

2530 2550
3900 3950
525 529

7720 7900
697 717
299 301

531 29
980 VIS
3690 3740
3480 3500
1920 1970

SB5 Index : 6XLM
Prwvtotif : NA.

Food

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
3JJWJ lbs.- cents per lb.

10780 6480 Mar 7280 7X00 7110 7380

May W.10 74^ 7280 7X00
Jut 2580 7680 7588 7583

50, 7X40 W80 7785 77JO
qk 8280 8X15 8180 8180
m£ »4ra Mra jura
May 8630 8785 8785 Wra
Jul B7J0.

10680
10880
10880
107J5
94J5
9680
*680

64.15

4875
71.75

7X40
7985
8X50
Ml«

+35
+ra
+.45
+35

EN. Sales 9814 Prev.SataS 9802
Pm.DayOpen int. 48391 uo346

*9X5

+80
+.95
+85

SUGAEWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
112800 lbs.- amts per®.

Apr
977 785 May H!
9.16 780 Jul 843
986 7.93 Del 82
984 820 Mar 864
880 830 MOV 885
875 873 Jul _ .

BA5

838 ara
1764
BJ6 —01

866 860 863 —03
874 861 ara —07
068 862 865 —02
869 869 869 —.01

41
472 -jn

Prev. Day Open int. 9X05B up1334

US T. BILLS (IMM)
St million, ptsel TOO net.
94J7 9X15 Jun 9S.75 9577 9570 9571 —m
9616 9X87 Sep 9539 9841 9534 9534 —II
9579 9X9fl Dec 94S2 WJD 9474 WL75 —.14

_9543 .95 Mar 9465 944J 9452 94S —.16
Est. Sales Prev.SataS 6940
Prev. Dav Ooon Int 3X994 up 758

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT3
S1IXU»0nrn>-ptl&32ndsal 100 pet
07860 99730 Mar 104840104840 10X230 101230 —JOT
06070 102200 Jun 1KL07S 10X075 10X200 10X215 —JOT
0X110 102890 Sep 1D1J3S —JT70
01.140 101.120 Dec 100375 —870
Est. Safes Prev.SataS 33490
Prev. Day Open lnt,!21S43 ue 11846

W YR. TREASURY (CRT)
SI00800 prlivpte 8 32nds at 100 net
107-17 95-S Mar TfH-71 102-21 102-1 102-3 —24
1069 98-11 Jun 101-21 101-22 100-29 10631 —23
IK-ll WOOD Sep 10M 100-6 99-31 99-31 -23
l®-28 99-29 Dec *8-31 —23
99-14 98-22 MOT 784 -»

E*t. Safes Prev. Sales 3X778
Prev. Dav Open Int.10X210 aft 370

9X25
77JO
7040
6980
&F.3B

4380 6140 Jui
Est.Sales Prev. Sales la]
Prev. Day Open Int 39J3B up 390
HEATING OIL(NYME)

lacd-amtaperaai

SS 5jra 5X25 51JS 52.1048JS May 5140 3X05 5140 5173

4»ra S-S 559 ?!40 .
sira

503D
5X20
5X15

+79 •

+J4-
+47
+43 _
+77
+J7-
+40-

+J0
+46'
*SI:
+JS.
+ra.

Jim
Jut 5X15 q-K sin 5275Aua 5X95 An S2JD 5X08

5440 54JO SLOO 54SDCt 5540 5340 5570 «« ahi
Dec ?7?S S’® 56JB "+-15

S-J2 VJ0 57.10 57JO - +.15
pS, 2^2 £40 5740 5740 +25

P?K.saS^.5i“ n-»
.

*l»
:

Prev. Doy Open Int. 90301 ottum
UOHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME1
1800 bbt-dolkus per bbL

iS^ SS i§£ is
?8 f \l% a* sK

Kte <8 8 51c

2650
2440
2440
22.17
2140
2480
3146
2141
24JM
7176
2179
1942
21.14
21.10
21JS

174D
17JO
1770
17.90
1775
pj«
1842
1140
1025
1862
1867
1876
1875
1843
1867

Jun
Jul
Aua
Sep
Od

18K 19.14

ISil wra
ryjM 19.20 19JK2 yvm
194* 19J38 WM S®
19.10 19.14 1983 U

HI4 ^ 19J5

i I H si s i-
Wtev 1J-E ,VJQ 1*82 -KBJ~S nm +84 r

Dec
Jen

+jrf -

+ra,

iS-

+J2 [

+4*
.

+86
,+.11*

+.10 1

sSsr-SAS" TS -

Pm. Davopen lntJ244«2 up SSJs

US TREASURY BONDS (CAT)
loflWnISDd-S1008BO-ot*X32nd»of I

105-20 85-14 Mar 99-18 9MB
10+16 BM Jun 98-14 98-15
HD-10 87-14 Seo 97-14 97-14
1094 85-6 Doc 95-28 9+2
101-15 90-16 Mar 94-31 *+8
100-14 90-22 Jun 9+13 9+13
99-1 90 Sep
98-15 92-11 Dec 93-2 93-2
97 *0 Mar
97-17 92-20 Jun
9+20 01-27 Sep

ESI. Sola Pm.5ales33i.924

—29

95-1* 9M1
9+B 9+21

—27

93-13
92-23 92-23

92-2
*1-15

RKS

-36
—26
-26
—36
—26
—a

Pm.0cnr0penlnM16476 oft3741

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBTI
SlOOte tedex^b& 22ndsof 100 pet _
97-20 18 Mar 9+13 9+13 9+3 9+3 —11
97-2 92-24 Jun 934-93-8 92-29 92-31 —13
95*10 92-20 SM 92-11 —13

Ell. Sales Prev. Seles 3428
Pm. Dav Open Int. 14419 up 192

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
31 miiHwHttsof IOOpcL

9687 9089 Mar 9540 9641 9546 9548
90JS Jlin 9578 9528 9519 VS20
V0J2 Sep 9489 9489 9476 9476
9024 DOC 9428 9420 9485 9485
9028 Mar VX93 9374 9376 9177
9027 JIM 9X46 9X47 RUB 9X29

9X97
9576
9530
9686
9442

-85
—.11
—.14
—.19
—20
-21

i iiillifPm.

S

oSj'to^iq
00 5175 5M0 +3'"

Pr*v.DayOnen Int.liorai >

Stock Indexes

S5.S

Sra sura jS" mi8 *^15 SHS **440 —25-

wra o£ SS JMS i?rf& ^Ett. Sotai Prev. SaleessS ' *09.15 —JS*
Pm. Day Open fef.168846 wuoi

EiHiiBi
Prov. Day Open Int.

MCWftrt
Rwtera
DJ.Rmiria
Com. Resoordi

CommcKH^f' Indeexes

Krja
uiuo
TOM
*1187

Pnwfour
96380 •»

-141640 -

TOW

-

-21249
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Philips to Develop

Chips With Motorola
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dopatdta

EINDHOVEN, Netherlands — Philips Electronics NV said
Thursday that it.wonld develop microchips with Motorola Inc. for
compact-disk interactive technology.
The technology, which Philips launched in the United States late

last year, uses a personal computer and software stored on compact
disk to manipulate television images. It is believed to have potential

in educational and entctttjpmenl markets.

“A common development group is necessary,'* said a Philips

spokesman, Peter Elbera. He said a research-and-devdopment cen-
ter would be set up, employing about 10 people. But he declined to
give details, saving, “Itwm get a more solid form in the spring.”

The Dutch daily newspaper Het Fmandede Dagblad said Thurs-
day that the new venture would be aimed at reducing the number of
microchips needed in the technology to one by 1996.

The Dutch newspaper quoted Gaston Bastiacns, director of Phil-

ips Interactive Media Systems, as saying in San Francisco on
Wednesday that “several tens of milbons of guilders” would be
invested in the joint venture over at least 10 years. The Philips

spokesman would neither confirm nor deny the investment figure.

Mr. Elbers noted that Philips had cooperated in other efforts with
Motorola, inrimffng one project involving 16-bit microcontroller

technology. He emphasized mat the new development center was
along the Kn« of many of Philips's other technical cooperative

efforts and would not be on a very large scale.

Philips's dimmed-down electronic-components division has been

cost of developing themicrochipsneededfarits consumer-electronic

equipment.

The components division was the most heavily cut bade of

Philips's operations during the restructuring that began in 1990.
More than <000jobs werecot in the divisionm 1990, and more were
ehminaied in the 35,000job cots spread over the group in 1991. The
division took a 1.53 baDkm guilder (S810.4 million) restructuring

charge in 1991.

Now the components division is tied much more closely to

Pirifips’s own chip needs, rather than competing in the international
market for microchips, which is dominated by the Japanese.

(Ratten, AFP)
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GA'IT: Delors Gives Secret Reply
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(Confirmed from festfeme page)

crucial. “The EC and same of its

member states have to realize that

movement an their part is essen-

tial,** he said.

. Hopes of a breakthrough in the

GATT talks were raised earlier this

week when EC officials disclosed

that Mr. Bush had written to Mr.

Odors with what they said was a
modest softening of Washington’s

stancein thedispute over farm sub-

sidies. But by Thursday, EC offi-

cials were trying to danqjen expec-

tations of a quick .whitinn. One
official said the parties had not

agreed on even one of the areas of

dispute involving agriculture.
* Mr. Bush’s tetter, offering flori-

bility on the key point of whether

ECpayments to farmers should be
subject to cuts, was welcomed in

Brussels as a sign that Washington

had not yet given up hope of a deal

before the U.S. November prea-

dential ejection. But the EC offi-

Hiursday’s Prloan
NASDAQ prices at ol4 p.m. New York time.

*IWb list oompHad by the AP, constats of the 1.000
most traded seouritm In terms of dollar value. It Is

updated twice a year.

risk made dear that the issue of

direct payments was only one of

several farm trade disputes and
said that Mr. Deters was likely to

be pointing this out in his letter.

Meanwhile, Mr. Yerxa described

Canadian criticism of some U.S.

trade poBaea as unbalanced and
hypocritical.

The Canadian ambassador to

GATT, Gerald Shamum, attacked

U.S. trade policy in an appearance

before the GATT ruling council on
Wednesday, saying that Washing-

ton harassed competitors and
abased the system.

Mr. Ycrxa took issue in particu-

lar with Mr. Shannon’s criticism of

U.S. anti-dumping duties. Looked

at in the context of “an extremely

large and lucrative trading relation-

ship,’’ he said, “Canada's remarks

about the excessiveness of U.S.

against them

Net Soars

AtReticent

Procordia
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

STOCKHOLM—ProcordiaAB
reported Thursday a 21 percent rise
in 1991 profit, but the Swedish
food and pharmaceuticals compa-
ny was silent about the struggle
over its future between the govern-
ment and Volvo AB.
The company earned 42 billion

kronor (5691. 1 million) from what
analysts said was a 3.469 billion kro-
nor comparison figure, mchitiing
adjustment for structural changes.

Sales rose to 38J54 billion kro-

nor from about 36.875 bQlton. The
board proposed raising the divi-

dend to 3.15 kronor from 2.85.

Kabi Pharmacia, acquired in

June 1990, contributed much of the

2.39 billion kronor health-care

profit, up from 1.40 billion.

There had been speculation that

Procordia would announce its

planned merger with Volvo had

been called off. But the company
was mute on the dispute between
Sweden and Volvo, which each

own 42.7 percent of Procordia.

The automaker would like to

merge with Procordia through a

stock swap, but the government re-

jected the terms — which would

leave it with a 25 percent stake in

the combinedcompany—as finan-

cially insufficient.

One analyst said the true aim of

the merger was for Volvo to gain

access to Procordia’s virtually in-

flation-proof cash flow and
strengthen its hand in a posable

full merger with the French vehicle

maker Renault, with which it now
cooperates and has cross-share-

holdings. (Reuters, AFX)

Annual Profit Plunged 39% atRTZ
Mining Giant Expects Little RecoveryforMetal Prices
Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — RTZ Corp.. the

world’s largest mining group, said

Thursday that depressed demand
and falling metal prices had slashed

its net income by 39 percent to

£308 million ($526.5 million) in

1991.

Revenue fell 4 percent to £4.88.
billion.

The chief executive, Robert Wil-
son, said there would be no major
upturn in earnings in 1992. But the

stock market traded RTZ*s shares
up 20 pence u> close at 559 pace
after the company announced that
it was maintaining jts dividend at

19.5 pence a share.

Mr. Wilson said operating cash

flow slid by a more modest 7 per-
cent, to £744 million.
Pan of the fall in net profit last

yearwas due to a £46 million write-

down-on RTZ's Kennecotl smelter

near Salt Lake Gty, Utah, where
RTZ is planning a new, $880 mil-
lion smelter for completion in 1 99S.

The new plant will be able to refine

all the copper and gold mined by
Kennecott in that year, a planned 1

million tons a year, double the cur-

rent level.

R7Z said its business activities

were affected by “difficult econom-
ic conditions" in 1991. Earnings

from mining and metals were re-

duced by £61 million before the

write-down, reflecting lower prices

for nonferrous metals, notably alu-

minum, uranium and gokL Weaker
markets for industrial minerals and
manufactured products accounted
for a further decline of £29 million.

Mr. Wilson noted that a rise in

Western metals production “was
augmented by a surge in exports

from the former Comecon coun-
tries.” and noted that this trend
had unfavorable implications for

prices in the future.

He said there were “faint signs of

recovery” in a few markets, such as

U.S. construction, but added that

false dawns had been seen before.

A long-awaited feasibility study

is also going to the Papua New
Guinea government by the end of

this month on a $770 million devel-

opment of RTZ's Liter gold ate.

the world's largest proven deposit

outride South Africa.

Both the Kennecott andter and
the t -fair project wifl be funded

through debt and cash flow. Eqnfy
raising, such as a rights issue; is

. "
’

1 out, Mr. Wilson

If both go ahead, the net debt-to-

equity ratio would rise to 40 per-

cent after 1992, from 27 percent in

1991, be predicted.

The company also noted that ex-

traordinary provirions of £103 mil-

lion after tax had been made for

potential losses on disposal and im-

pairment of asset values.

These mainly comprise provi-

sions relating to CRA, RTZ’s 49
percent-owned Australian asso-

052116
(Reuters, AFP)

United Biscuits Beats the Recession

Investor’s Europe
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— United Biscuits (Holdings) PLC, the
world’s second-largest maker of cookies and crackers,

said Thursday that its 1991 pretax profit had been
boosted 83 percent to £21 13 million ($365.1 million)

by strong performances in recession-hit markets.

United Biscuits, which trails only Nabisco in its

core market, said revenue had grown 9 percent, to

£238 billion. The company raised its fim-year divi-

dend to 153 pence from 14.4 pence per share.

The results both for profit and dividend were above
analysts' expectations, and United Biscuits stock rose

5 pence to dose at 417 pence.

The United Biscuits chairman, Robert Clarke, said

the earnings were “satisfactory” given the difficult

economic conditions in Britain last year.
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Very briefly:

Mr. Clarke said he was confident of satisfactory

profit and earnings per share in 1992, based on last

year's performance. Nevertheless, be saw no sign of an
upturn in the company’s major markets.

The chief executive, Eric Nicoli, said the group

benefited from sales growth in its British and U.S.

operations while its market share in continental Eu-
rope Tose last year to 12 percent from 4 percent in

1990, driven by acquisitions.

Mr. Nicoli said sales at McVitie's, UB’s European

biscuits division, gained from acquisitions such as

Verkade in the Netherlands and Onord in Denmark.
Division salesjumped 22 percent, to £787 million, and
operating profit was up 18 percent, to £106.7 miQioo.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

GOLDMAN; A Global Questfor Russian Investment Siemens Results

Improve for Now(Continued from fast ferae page)

that gives Western companies legal

guarantees »nH reasonable returns

on thdr investments, while protect-

ing the Russians from exploitation.

The Russian government is hop-

ing the Committee on Foreign In-

vestment aad Goldman will help

make foreign investment more
streamlined and less dependent on
personalities. Western executives

often complain that an investment

proposal m Russia most be ap-

proved by several different bureau-

cracies and that the officials re-

sponsible For making decisions

often rhangft from one month to

the next.

The Yeltsin government is real-

ly trying to establish structures to

give the process of foreign invest-

ment a sense of continuity” said

Robert D. Hormats, vice chairman

of Goldman Sarhs international

Goldman has been given a short

list of economically and politically

sensitive fields to focus on in seek-

ing Western investment One cate-

r comprises consumer products,

ood processing, medical equip-

ment and pharmaceuticals. “We've
been directed by Gaidar and the

Russian republic to seek invest-

ments in areas that directly affect

people’s lives,” Mr. Crowley said.

A second priority is attracting

and evaluating investments in the

fields that earn hard currency, such

as ofi and gas projects. A thud key

area is investments chat would

overhaul existing factories to make
them more efficient, allowing

workers to remain employed in the

firrymarket environment Convert-

ing military production to industri-

al and consumer goods fits into the

third category.

Goldman stressed that compara-

tively modest investments to bring

Russian practices into the 20th cen-

tury could yield huge gains.

Analysts cited the work of the

Fracmaster Group, a Calgary, Al-

berta, 03-field specialist; it pumps
Enids down wdls to increase pro-

duction from existing aQ fields. It

has invested $100 million and
helped raise output by 20,000 bar-

rels a day.

Compiled by Otr Stiff From Dispatches

MUNICH—SiemensAG’s prof-

it and sales rose 9 percent in the first

four months of its year.

Chief Executive Karlheinz Kaske
told the annual meeting Thursday.

Sales in the period ended Jan. 31

were 22.6 trillion Deutsche marks

• Bertdanann AG, the German media company, said it and 1

Gfe&ale des Earn, the diversified French water company, want to

the historic DEFA film studios in Berlin.

• ABN Amro Holding NV said net profit rose nearly 6 percent, to 134
billion guilders ($820.9 miEion) last year, mainly because of the banking

company’s higher interest income from investments.

• Mtmdtel ConfenfaSA, a Portuguese insurer, will be privatized on April

14; the Chirmpfilimanri family, which owned Mundial Confianca before it

was nationalized in the 1970s, plans to attempt to regain control.

• Henkel KGaA, the Goman detergents and consumer-products group,

said its 1991 group net proGt rose 33 percent to 443 million Deutsche

maAs ($264 imffion) on revenue of 12J* billion DM, up 7.4 percent.

• Stated, Norsk Hydro and Saga Petroleum, Norway’s three ofl firms,

havewoo thefirstNamibian offshore exploration and production license.

• QED Technology lid., a unit of Maxwell Communication Corp., has

bea sold to the Geneva-based investment company OomasTmSsiglnc.
by the court-appointed administrator of the Robot Maxwell empire.

•ToucheRoss, the Hqmdatorswrapping up the affairs of the closed Bank

of Credit& Commerce International, filed suit against the bank’s former

breachof duty relating to BCCI audits forH>85 and 1986.

• The Swiss economy should grow more than 03 percent in 1992, after

last year's 03 percent contraction, a government commission said.

Bloomberg, Reuters. AFX

BMWDevelopinga Small Sports Car

Itedid^nradoteftlw^?^^ MUNIcfc— Bayerische hfotwen Werite AG wiD btfld a small,
v 6

reasonably priced sports carm the future, an executive said Thursdaym a

published report.

Wolfgang Reitzle, head of research and development, told the newspaper

AutoZdtung thatBMW was developinga carpmvered bya 374-horsepow-

er engine that would compete against Volkswagen AG's Golf VR6.

“The car win also have extremely interesting prices," he said. “While

Japanese carmakers mm to the upper segment of the market, BMW is

becoming more active on the ground level.”

“We mnsm’t pin our expectations

too high for this year,” Mr. Kaske

said. “With the deepening recession

in our primary mancets such as Eu-
rope and the U3. we have to brace

ourselves for flattening business

growth.” (Bloomberg Reuters)
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Japan Tightens AntitrustLaw a Notch
20-Fold Increase inMaximum Penally Is Still LessThan U.S. HadHoped

Chinese Official Warns
Of Surging State Debt

*5a<

pa

By Paul Blustein
Washington Pan Service

TOKYO— In response to U.S. demand*
fora crackdown onJapanese business cartels,

the Japanese government is planning to raise
the maximum penalty for antitrust violations
to 100 million yen ($746,000) — a Wg in-

crease over the correal level, but less than
Washington bad hoped for.

The decision, announced Thursday by the
Japan Fair Trade Commission, represents a
compromise with powerful business interests

that had foaght against proposals for a much
bigger increase. The commission had tolower
its sights in order to ensure approval of legis-

lation in the Diet, the Japanese parliament,

officials said.

to elicit a tepid reaction from Washington.
U.S. trade negotiators have long argned that

collusion among Japanese companies makes
the market here difficult for many foreign

companies to penetrate.

The 100 million yen figure “is not as high

as we would like,” said one U.S. nffirinT,

although be noted that it is 20 tunes die

current mAktiiijm fine, “Our view is,

higher the better."

The antitrust issuehas become an important
bone of contention between Washington and
Tokyo. Attorney General William p. Ban-
hinted in a recent television interview that he
was prepared to seek sanctumsunde U.S. law
against Japanese companies that erdhide to
keep American companies out of the Japanese
market, a proposal vigorously rejected oy To-
kyo as a breach of ns sovereignty.
The Fair Trade Commission, which has

been crying to erase its weakling image in the
eyes of U.S. officials, recently released a re-
poxt by a blue-ribbon panel calling for the
maximum antitrust penalty to be raised to
“several hundred millions of yen” in order to
properly deter the formation of cartels.
But the proposal for such a large boost was

watered down because of opposition from
business groups, especially the construction

k faroous for its cartels.

day from a meeting betwra^^^^- Trade
Commission and representatives of the gov-
erning liberal Democratic Party, ninny of
whose members are close to industry. Com-
promise was especially necessary in this case.

according to Japanese press reports, because
the deadline for submitting legislation to the

current parliamentary session is Friday.

At a briefing on trade issues for reporters,

Noboro Hatakeyama, vice minister of the
Ministry of International Trade and Indus-
try, defended Japan against charges that its

antitrust enforcement was still too lax.

Japan's government is one of only a few to

have the possibility ofimposing both a crimi-

nal penalty and a “surcharge" on violators,

Mr. Hatakeyama said. Tbe surcharge of 6

percent is applied to profits that companies
gained illegally as the result of cartel activi-

ties. It was nosed from U percent last year,

also in response to U.S. pressure.

In remonse toa question, Mr. Hatakeyama
acknowledged that the Japanese system does
not provide for awarding damages three

times tbe amount erf injury sustained, as tbe

United States does in antitrust cases. But, be
said, treble damage awards in the United
States apply chiefly to private suits brought

by individuals. As far as governmental anti-

trust sanctions are concerned, Japan is

matrfwng those of its main trading partners,

Mr. Hatakeyama said.

Confuted by On Smg From Dtspetdtes

BEIJING—China's state sector

has registered lasses of a staggering

31 billion yuan (SS.7 billion) since

1988 and is accumulating debt fast-

er than ever. Deputy Finance Min-
ister Zhang Youcai was quoted
Thursday as saying.

At a national conference on in-

dustrial debt, Mr. Zhang said Beij-

ing would have to find a way to

inject life into its state enterprises

by 1995 or face the consequences,

the official Economic Daily report-

ed. Mr. Zhang said even profitable

enterprises were losing a chunk of

their profits, estimated at 10 per-

cent per year, because they were

producing shoddy goods.

Chinese leaders are desperately

trying to figure out how to save the
state industries, which receive huge
official subsidies and face declining

productivity. Experiments with

management restructuring and
partial privatization have been
tried, but so far, the government
has shied away from dosing down
state enterprises that lose money.

In an effort to encourage trade

and investment, China plans to set

up new economic cooperative

zones along the Russian. North

Korean ana Mongolian borders to

encourage trade and foreign invest-

ment, tbe newspaper also reported.

The State Comical said the new
economic zones would be aimed at

spurring trade between China and

its northern neighbors as well as

attracting foreign investment,
which so far has been centered on
the special economic zones along

the southern coast.

Shenzhen, one of the special eco-

nomic zones, will have its economic
privileges restored, a Hong Kong
newspaper reported Thursday.
Shenzhen companies will be al-

lowed once more to control their

own import and export strategies,

the pro-China Wen Wd Po said.

Preferential policies for China’s

special economic zones were re-

moved during an “economic recti-

fication period” against capitalist

influences that followed tbe crush-

ing of the pro-democracy move-
ment in Jane 1989, the paper said.

(Reuters, AFP)

Sources: Reuters, AFP
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More Skeletons Yet in Stockbrokers’ Closets?
Reuters

TOKYO—Moreshady securi-

ties deals are likely to surface

after the reagnation of the bead
of a leading Japanese brokerage,

analysts- said Thursday, and Eu-
ropean investors may be among
those who get burned.

"There will be a rush” of dis-

putes before die badness year
ends March 31, "to avoklpoitfo-

lio losses,” said Charles Sevens,
senior partner in the East Asian
offices of tbe U.S. law firm Con-
dot Brothers. "A lot of the peo-
ple holding hot potatoes happen
to be Europeans.”

On Wednesday, the president

of Daiwa Securities Co. resigned

to take responsibility for thecom-
pany's involvement in dubious

deals known as tobashi, in which

brokerages shift one client's in-

vestment losses to another.

The aim of such deals was to

prevent a favored client from

having to report the loss. Most
involved a verbal pledge by the
brokerage to arrange a buyback
for the securities at a profit, secu-

rities analysts said.

All erfJapan's Big Four broker-

ages — Daiwa, Nomura Securi-

to seek court mediation in dis-

putes with the brokerages.

“If the court orders that com-
pensation be paid, then this is not

a violation of the Securities and
Exchange Law,” said a Ministry
of Finance official.

'A lot of tbe people bolding hot

potatoes happen to be Europeans.’

diaries Stevens of Coudert Brothers law firm

ties Co., Nikko Securities Co. and
Yamaidri Securities Co. — and
most other leading houses admit-

ted compensating elite clients for

huge investment losses suffered

after 1987.

A revision of the Securities and
Exchange Law, effective Jan. 1,

bans both giving and receiving

such That wwwic

customers in danger of being

stuck with losses are being forced

A ministry investigation found
that a total of 235 legal actions

involving brokranges and cus-

tomers ware filed between Janu-

ary 1991 and last week. Damages
claimed totaled 31.41 bflbon yen

(5236 million).

Mr. Stevens erf Coudert Broth-

ers said European institutional

investors were now considering

whether to follow Japanese firms

in seeking recompense for toba-

shi-related losses. “A lot of very

respected institutions were in-

volved in what they thought was a
guaranteed return," he said.

European clients could well

have been among those who
bought devalued securities on the

understanding they would be

bought bade at a profit, an ana-

lyst at a major Japanese broker-

age said. “The question is wheth-

er those promises were honored.

If not, disputes could emerge," he

said.

Tokyo slocks Rmdiad slightly

lower Thursday. Dealers said

bargain-hunting and short-cover-

ing prevented sizable declines of

most leading issues, though the

liquidation erf Nikkei 225 stock-

index futures contracts kept key

stocks under pressure.
The Nikka 225 average dosed

30.26 points lower at 20,561.88,

with an estimated 280 million

shares traded.

Keppel Raising Cashfor Expansion
Canpibd by Otr StaffFrom Dispatches

SINGAPORE — Keppel Corp., the diversified shipbuilder that is

controlled by the Singaporegovernment, says it plans to raise 206 mObou
dollars (5121 million) through a rights issue of new stock to fund its

expansion in Southeast Asia.

Part of tbe issue would be via a one-doDar warrant for every four

common shares held, while part would be in unsecured loan stock,

Keppel said. Proceeds would be used to support the expansion of core

activities, said Teo Soon Hoe, Keppel’s finance director.

Lah Wens Siew, managing director of the Keppel Shipyard unit, said

last month the group wanted to establish a network of shipyards stretch-

ing from tbe Middle East to the Philippines. (AFP, Bloomberg)

Giles Myer Posts Flat Net, CEO Quits
Compiled try Our StaffFrom Dispatches

MELBOURNE— Australia's biggest retailer, Coles Myer Ltd, said

Thursday that its profit for tbe first half of its financial year was flat, and
that its chief executive was retiring in July.

The chairman, Solomon Lew, announcing tbe retirement of 55-year-

old Brian Quinn, said senior managemen t changeswoe expected to result

in improved profitability in underperforming areas of tbe company.

Net profit for the 26 weeks to Jan. 26 edged up to 227.4 snlhon

Australian dollars (5171.7 million), from 2275 million, held back by
recession. Sales rosejust 2percent to 8 bfltion. But Mr. Lew said February

sales had run “at a level slightly above that for the first six months” and it

appeared there were tentative signs of economic recovery. (Reuters, AFP)

Very brleflyg
£.

• Singapore has changed its mind and wOl not sell the state-owned

Singapore Telecom tins year; Trade and Industry Minister Lee Hsien

Loong said the government wanted to be sure the privatization would be
successful bat end not offer a more detailed reason for the delay.

• China has dosed about 40 bkriogical-product companies because of

substandard manufacturing, die China Daily reported, saying at least

one, Kangyi Biological Manufacturing Plant, was fined 400,000 yuan
($73,059) for making unacceptable interferon.

• Australia’s unemployment rate rose to 10J percent in February, from
1 0.4percent in January, but PrimeMinisterPmiI Keating said his priority
would be to fight inflation, now at a 27-year low of l^pexcent

• Cotnalco Ltd., an Australian alutnhmm company controlled by CRA
LnL, and Marribeui CoqL, the Japanese tradiagjiouse, are studying a plan’

to build a $15 bflBan ahnrnmrm smelter in Utile; along with fopieda
National deEfectriddad SA, which would build an associated power plant.

• Bank of Japan Governor Yasushi Mkno said a recent survey showing
deepening business pessimism in Japan would notbring a quidc interest

ratecm and added hewas dissatisfied with the recent weakness in the yen.

•Mitsubishi Electric Gmp. said becauseof weaknessin the computer-chiip

market,h would reduceproductionof transistor-transistor logicproducts
and erasable programmableread-only memories, orEPROMs, and boost

output of application-specified integrated circuits.

• Japan Aviation Electronics Ltd, an affitiatii of NEC Corm said it

expected a 3.3 billion yen loss in the financial year ending March 31, in

part because of 515 million in fines and penalties levied by the United
Sates for illegally selling arms made in America to Iran in the 1980s.

'

AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg AFX
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SPORTS
OldManRyan StillReads Paige

l

By Ira Berkow
New York Tones Service

PORT CHARLOTTE. Florida — The

only timeNolan Ryan met Satchel Paige: was

in the mid-1970s in Los Anodes, and thedd
pitcher—now the late oldpitcher—gave the

younger man a piece of advice. “One of the

best pilches is the bow-tie pitch,” Paige said.

Paige was then about 70. Ryan was close to

30 and already an experienced big league

pitcher. But be was puzzled. “What's a bow-

tie pitch, Satchr
‘That’s when, you throw it right here,” said

Paige, drawing a line with bis hand across his

Adam's apple. “Where they wear their bow
tie."

Ryan has not been above using that pitch

to make batters reluctant to dig in against

him. Ryan’s pitches remain buM-fast, which
makes the batter wary anyhow, whether he's

concerned about a ball at his bow tie or

elsewhere.

Last season, Ryan's 24th in the majors, be
was stiD one of baseball's best pitchers.

Among other achievements, he was third in

the American League in strikeouts — he

holds the aD-time record of 5,511 — and he
turned in his seventh no-bitter, three mare
than anyone else in history.

At 45, when most old ballplayers are borne

dipping coupons or out hooting drives, Ryan
is looking forward to yet another remarkable
year on the mound.
While his hair is thinning an there are the

little crow’s feet about the eyes, the rest of

him looks pretty fit.

“And my arm? My arm isjost fine,” he said

the other day at the Texas Rangers’ spring

training camp here.

Can he top the seniors’ mark of Paige, who
pitched in the majors when be was 47?

T don’t know, but then noone reallyknows
how old Salcfcd was,” Ryan said, "tie might

have been 57. At least I havea birth certificate.

And I have people who could verify it, though

not as many as there used to be.”

Ryan isn't certain why he has had such

staying power, buthe believes gaieties proba-

bly has something to do with it, as well as

dim, exercise and attitude.

Ryan said he once read Paige’s rules for

keeping young ami thought at the time that

they woe “applicable” to him. Ryan was

asked to comment on those six points.

Paige: “1. Avoid fried meats, which angry
up the blood.”

Ryan: “I think from a cardiovascular

standpoint, Satchel's right. I stay away from
Cried foods now, even though I grew up in

Texas where a frying pan was always sitting

on the stove. Nowadays I have my food
broiled. I stay away from fatty foods, and
chocolate cakes and chocolate pies, which I

used to love. But 1 don’t know anything about
angrying up the Hood.”

Paige: “2. If your stomach disputes you, lie

down and pacify it with cool thoughts."

Ryan: T take naps when I can, and I
always try to get seven or eight hours’ sleep a

night. You want to keep relaxed”
Paige: “3. Keep the juices flowing by jan-

gling around gently as you mover

Ryan: “My assessment of that is, basically,

stay loose by stretching. At this age, yon tend

to stiffenup when sitting in one place for too
long.” Whiat about jangling? “Sure, if you
know how to jangle. Fm not sure I da"

Paige: “4. Go vay light on the vices, such

as canying on in society. The social ramble

ain’t restfuL”

Ryan; “Vay true. You can do a lot of

things with the body, but do everything in

moderation.” How does Ryan characterize

“social ramble?” “Bar bopping, staying out

late in a joint or something. Overindulging.

Listen to yourbody. Sometimes therumble is

because of the ramble.”

Paige: “5. Avoid running at all tunes.”

Ryan: “Hoe I disagree with SaicheL I

think a pitcher needs to run to build up
stamina and to strengthen die legs, the hips,

the knees, the lower back. But I don't run for

distance anymore, and maybe I run 40 per-

cent of what 1 used to. Tim recovery rate to

bounce back gets longer. If this keeps op,

there’s a good chance that when Fm 47 I

won’t be able to run at ad So Satchel might

be right again."

Paige: “6. Don't look bade. Something

might be gaining on you.”

Ryan: T take Saichd to mean that you

can't start worrying now. You know there’s

always some kids behind you. Let than worry

about it.”

Ryan dimbed onto the stationary bike. One
was reminded that Paige's esterase machine
was also stationary. It was a rocking chair. At 45, Ryan is looking forward to another year on the mound.

TheJacksonRocket: Double-Barreled, Yes, but Single Stage
By Thomas Boswell

WashzRgtort Post Service

WASHINGTON — Would Herb
Score have won 300 games? Would

Tony Conigliaro have hit 500 home runs?
Would Ernie Davis have approached Jim
Brown’s achievements? Would Len Bias

have extended the Celtics dynasty?
What is the comparable lingering ques-

tion that fans will ask about Bo Jackson?
Assuming his future includes both a

hip replacement and no more pro sports,

what has the finest two-sport athlete of
this generation left undone?
Maybe not much.
He was spectacular — for about as

long tecodd be expected of a player who
was injury-prone In two sports.

Don t get this wrong — Jackson isn’t

lucky in any sense. When you have vascu-

lar necrosis at 29, that’s nothing but a
rotten break, no matter how rich and
famous yon are.

But his fans are probably fortunate in

one sense. They apt to enjoy the best of

their man, something we can’t say about
most other superb stars whose careers

ended too soon.

Jackson wasn't a career-achievement

kind of guy. He was more a film-dip

phenonL
He once ran halfway up an outfidd

wall — after making a pretty good catch.

vertically and] he was horizontal Then
he came back to earth casually, losing

neither balance nor hat. Nothing special

Nobody ever got more mileage out of
two long touchdown runs— neither sig-

nificant in NFL history. “Most runs of

That’s Jacks^^big profooS^record.
Two plays. But he turned left end and hit

the jets up the sideline, binning the five-

yard stripes, so many times.

When Jackson knocked over somebody
— not bis specialty — he didn't just bst

him. He knocked Brian Bosworth mo-
hawk over teakettle on national TV, "ex-

plodingTbeBoz’s image in a split second.

In Kansas City, they still show you
where Jackson’s titanic home runs land-

Vantage
Point

edeven though he had only 112. He even
hit ’em into the water fountains— to the
opposite field. With Jackson, there was
always a twist

Baseball folks can show you the warn-
ing track where he heaved a ball that pot
a runner out at the plate. He stood right

there— you never saw a throw like that

in your life. So what if the only category

in which be ever led American League
left fielders was errors?

As long as there's baseball fans wiD talk

about Jackson walking to the dugput after

a strikeout, putting the bat over the top of
his hefanei and snapping it in two. After

that, who was surprised when he broke a

bat in two just checking his swing?

Jackson was the ultimate spectacular

one-shot artist And, luckily, be got to take

Ids shots. At the ages when most baseball

players have their best seasons— 25. 26
and 27 — Jackson was playing major-
league baH He had a 32-homer, 105-RBL
All-Star Game MVP year in 1989.

Jackson's career wasn'tmeant to be an
art It was a rocket blast Straight np and,

perhaps inevitably, straight back down.
He wasn't built to last.

Maybe Jackson knew himself — and
his limits — better than anyone else

Maybe five years of total stardom was the

role that suited him best Who says he'd

have had a long career in either spot?
And who can say that he would have

been truly great, rather than simply

breathtaking, in either one?

Go ahead and fed sorry for Jackson

the man because of all the pain in his hip.

B UT DONTshed too many tears for

Jackson the athlete and Jackson the

public figure. He made more money per

run batted-in and per touchdown than

any man who ever lived. He got as much
worship as his huge athletic ego coukl
want and more than the modest private

side of his nature enjoyed.

Regardless, well always be able to re-

member Jackson at his peak: snapping
bats, going deep, pounding Bosworth,

breaking the long one and smiling with
utter self-confidence.

This was not an athlete nature intend-

ed to grow old slowly, losing a bit of
majesty each year. That wouldn't have
been Bo Jackson. Sad as it seems, we
most now hope that Jackson knows one
last thing — when to go.

1

Japan and Kiwis
- /-i

As Conner Falters
Reuters

SAN DIEGO — New Zealand

and Japan clinched places in the

America's Cup challengers’ samfr-

puls
,
as the Swedish entry and two

Australian yachts ware elimin ated.

Japan’s boat, Nippon, beat the

Spanish yacht, Espafia '92, on

Wednesday to reach 58 points with

New Zealand

New Zealand with an impres-

sive five-minute, one-second vic-

tory over Italy’s entry, II Mno at

Venezia, picked up eight points for

its 58 total

There were only three seconds

between NewZealand and die Ital-

ians over the starting line. But after

a brief tacking battle, H Moro

found herself downwind, and by

the first windward mark, one min-

ute and 20 seconds behind New-

Zealand

The Italians said they would im-

prove their keel in a bid to get more

speed for the next round

The Italians* who already have

lost to the Japanese in this round,

have 45 points and are tied for third

place with the French.

The Italians were to race the

French entry on Thursday. Both

were expected to reach the semifi-

nals, »mi«K Spain manages a mir-

acle by bearing D Moro on Satur-

day and vmc de Paris on Sunday.

Spirit of Australia, one of two

Australian yachts here, beat Swe-

den’s Tre Kronor by six minutes,

42 seconds, but the Australians

were left with only 19 points, put-

ting ffam mathematically out of

the challenger’s semifinals.

The other Australian syndicate's

yacht, OudieQge Australia, has

eight points and Sweden has five.

In the conqieritkm to defend the

Cup, Dennis Conner, who won it

for the San Diego Yacht Club in

1988 in a controversial catamaran,

lost to America3 syndicate's second

boat. Defiant He has lost five of

his six races in this third series.

But Conner, sailing after a fran-

tic night spent replacing a broken
mast with an older, heavier one, 1

still managed to put up a good fight

against Defiant. Connerkd for one
Leg in the light winds, and was-nev-

er more than one minute, 15 sec-'

cods behind Defiant.

Conner's defeat dropped hun to

last in file three-boat defendas*

competition. Cornier, however, win

have the chance to dzmb back up

into contention in the defenders'

semifinals.

In the challenges’ races, VHie de

Paris easily beat Challenge Austra-

Ua by ncaily 13 minutes.
“

Paramount

Is Seeking to
.

;

Buy Yankees
.

CaaptkdbyOvrSt^TnmDapaoi^
'

NEW YORK— Paramount

Communications, which al-

ready ownsNew York’s Knacks

and Rangers and Madison;
Square Garden, said Thursday •

it had discussed purchasing the

New York Yankees, but had

not received or made any “con-

crete proposals.”

“Yankee owners, including -

George Stembrenner, haw ex-

'

pressed an interest in discuss- <

mg a sale of the team,” Para-

mount said in a statement.

“However, we have not .re-

'

ceived any concrete proposals

nor have we made any.

“As a communications com?

pray with substantial interests

m publishing and entertain-

ment, including sports,” Para-

'

mount added, “we always ex-
plore every opportunity id /*

expand those operations.-- -
_

The New York Daily News
reported that Paramount and .*

Stdnbrcnner, the Yankees’

'

principal owner, talked in the_ -

past two weeks. It said Para-

mount wanted to buyStean-
-

trainer's 55 percent stake and -

shares from untiled partners. ]

“To say these talks are seri-

ous at this time, I couldn’t say '

that,” Stdnbrcnner raid. “You .1

can't attach the exit of George, •

Stembrenner to it-”

(Reuters, AP) .

< “ft Jim

DISAPPEARANCE

By Yury Trifonov. Translated by Da-

vid Lowe. 181 pages. $23.95. Ardis

Publishers, 2901 Heatherway, Am
Arbor, Mich. 48104.

INVENTED TRUTH: Soviet Re-

ality and tike literary Imagina-

tion of Iorii Trifonov

ByJosephine WolL 169pages. $27.50.

Duke University Press, Box 6697,

College Station, Durham, N.C. 27708

Reviewed by Jeffrey A. Frank

ALL artists are prisoners of their

time; in ihe Soviet period, they were
often prisoners of plot as wefl as society.

Itmight even be said that everyone who
lived through the Stalin era had the same
story to tell: childhood, disfflusionment,

the gulag: Stalin’s death (in 1953); and
the survivors live to tdl the tale. So it is,

Although with great difference, in Yuri

Trifonov’s “Disappearance."

It is our habit in the West to think that

Russian literature ended with the rise of

Bolshevism. Yet some of what was writ-

ten and “officially” published during the

years of the Soviet Union was verymuch
in the spirit of.what had gone before—
all the more remarkable when you con-

sider that Soviet censorship was far more
sinister than under the czars.

BOOKS
One of these writers was Yuri Tri-

fonov, a master of subtlety and indirec-

tion—and all kinds ofAesopian artifice.

He excelled at getting subversive ideas

S
sidimwittedSoviet censors; ina novel

e “The House cm the Embankment”
and some novellas, the shadowy, oppres-
sive Brezhnev era is wholly captured
without a political phrase:

But Trifonov had a secret: a novel
unpublished in his lifetime (he died in

1981) that made no attempt to conceal

anything— in particular ids own fam-
ily’s experience of the Great Terror. It

was “Disappearance," first published in

the Sovet Union in 1987, and now avail-

able in English. It is set mostly in the

heart of Moscow. The time shifts be-

tween 1942 and 1937, between the war
and the Terror, and the narrative is re-

vealed through the perspective of the

boy. Igor, at ages 16 and 11—very much
the author’s younger self.

From the first, one is immosed in a
world gone awry: Igor is returning from
Central Asa, having volunteered to work
in a Moscow munitions factory. On a

train platform, (he strap binding Igor’s

two suitcases breaks. So the 16-year-old

is forced to carry one, then go back to

fetch the other, in the process, both bags
are stolen. All is lost The scene is set:

Worlds collapse.

Trifonov is fond of juxtapositions; he
knows that interesting ideas emerge
when you rub together different times

and moods. That the most brutal mo-
ments of Stalinism arrive in the year of

the Pushkin centennial is irresistible.

When Igor compiles a Pushkin album fm
a school competition, he is devastated to

learn that “first prize had gone to a boy
from eighth grade for a plasticine statu-

ette entitled “Young Comrade Stalin

Reading Pushkin.’
”

Trifonov nevtr finished “Disappear-

ance.” But it is not difficult to wnte the

conclusion, knowing that Trifonov’s own
father and unde died in 1937 — one
while under arrest and the other of a
heart attack while awaiting thesamefate.

As Josephine WoD observes in “Invented

Truth, her first-rate critical assessment

of Trifonov’s fiction, the ominous pat-

tern is quickly established. The next
knock on the door is only pages away.
WoD is at her best when she explains

how Trifonov the artist came to terms

with the totalitarian state— and with his

literary conscience. She observes that he
“was slow to connect Stalinism with Le-

ninism, even by implication,” and adds,

pointedly: “He was perhaps slower than

many of his peers, either from calcula-

tion or from genuine uncertainty,” but

she does not discount the latter.

Many of Trifonov’s contemporaries
st3] believe he hesitated when courage
was called fm, and very possibly so. But
braveryhasnever been arequirementfor
art. Perhaps it was all the ambivalence in

his soul that made his art so rich and
troublesome and true.

A. Frank ism the staff of The
on Post
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BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

T HE diagramed deal from a bridge

class in Hobe Sound, Florida was

designed to illustrate a simple point:

That a defender should not cover when
an honor sequence is led from the dum-
my. It backfired.

When the deal had been played at 10

tables, the teacher explained that South

could only succeed if East had unwisely

wasted the heart king when that suit was

led repeatedly from the dummy. Bm that

statement was untrue, as was demon-
strated at one table. South began by
holding up dummy’s spade ace until the

third round when East correctly retained

the king.

South then cashed three rounds for dia-

monds, outing in dummy in this petition:

NORTH
* -
78
v —
.* J32

WEST EAST
* w I £ 7

if,
" iKo.»
SOUTH

* —
<?-
< -
*A 870

South played the heart eight from the

dummy, giving East the lead. That player

was permitted to win the club king and
was then endplayedL Dummy's dub jack

scored Souths ninth trick, and the teach-

er was left to realize that he should have

put a high dub honor in the West hand.

NORTH
* A7fi
7 Q J 10 8
:-Q7 6
*3 3 2
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A MILLION, OVERNIGHT
SUCCESS/ I WW THE

WORLD HANDS)

FX,. TO ME OH A 1

arte, silver platter .»
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CHAN&&.
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WEST
* K Q J 10
?94
* 0 5 4 3 2

*54

EAST
* 854
'? K 7 6 5
« 10 9
* K Q 10 9

SOUTH ID)
*932
7 A 33
< A K J
*A K 7 6

and West were vulnerable.

The bidding:
Souih West North Earn

] N.T. Pass 2 * Pass
2 1- Pass 3 N.T. Pass
pass Pass

West led The spade king.
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3 Small Fry-

Win Tides,

Gaining

NCAA Slots
The AssociatedPros

Delaware, Robert Morris and
Georgia Southern are not exactly
Duke, Indiana and Kansas. But the
three smah schools wiU be joining
the big guns m the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association basket-
ball tournament.
All three gained automatic

berths by winning their conference
tournaments Wednesday night.
Delaware routed Dreed, 92-68,

to win the North Atlantic tide;

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Robert Morris beat Marist, 85-81,
for the Northeast Conference
crown; and Georgia Southern
downed Georgia State, 95-82, in
the Trans America final.

Alexander Coles scored 22
points as Delaware earned its Gist

NCAA berth. Spencer Dunkley
had 15 points and 14 rebounds for

the Blue Hens (27-3), who won
their 20th straight game.

Dexter Abrams had 21 points

and 14 rebounds as Georgia Soutb-

. . . .
7‘ 77*1 a OR gained its first tournament bid
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since 1987. Wendell Charles added
21 points, six assisu and five steals

for the Eagles (25-5), who join the

Southern Conference next season.

Myron Walker scored 28 points

as Robert Morris made the NCAA
tournament for the thud time in

four years.

In the Big Ten, which does not
have a postseason tournament,
three ranked teams played regular-

season games.

Nol 5 Ohio St 82, fflmois 70; Jim
Jackson scored 26 points as Ohio
State (22-5 overall, 14-3 Big Ten)
won at home to move ahead of

second-place Indiana, which was to

play Wisconsin on Thursday.

Jackson hit 8 of 13 shots from
the field, and went 3-for-5 from 3-

point range and 7-for-7 from the

foul line. He also had nine assists

and five rebounds as the Buckeyes
won their fifthgame in a row. Dam
Thomas led Illinois (13-14* 7-10)

with 21 points.

Na 14 Michigan 70, Purdue 61:

Juwan Howard scored 18 points

and leBow freshman JaJen Rose
added 17 as visiting Michigan hurt

Purdue's sHm chances of making

the NCAA tournament.

No. 16 Michigan St 66, Minne-
sota 57: MikePeplowdti led Michi-

gan State with 21 points and -11,

rebounds. .

'

The Spartans (20-7, 10-7) led by
24-23 at halftime, bid the visiting

Golden Gophers rallied for a 35-31

lead before Peplowski took over.

Hescored nine points during a 16-0

run that finally ended when Jayson

Walton made a tip-in with 7:39
remaining. Minnesota (16-14, 8-?)'

went scoreless for more than right

.

minutes during the streak.

DoeBxjqec Molud/Thc Aaodiitd Prm

Spain Cruises to a24) Triumph Over U.S.
Spain’s Manolo dribbling past Paul Calighni of the United States during their exhibition soccer

match in Valladolid, Spain. The Barcelona forward Aitor Beguiristani scored in the 38th minute

and the Real Madrid midfielder Fernando Hierro added another goal in the 75th minute as Spain

coasted toa2-0 victory. Said theUS. coach. Bora Mfiutinovic: It'snothowyou win, buthowyou
lose. We did as well as could be expected against a team Hke Spain They are in a different class.”

Doctors’ New Orders forJohnson
The Associated Press

NEW YORK —Magic Johnson, on hand to watch

his former team, the Los Angeles Lakers, take on the

Knicks in a National Basketball Association game
here, said the final hurdle in his possible return to the

NBA had been cleared: His dooms said they would

not oppose such a move.

On his doctors* advice, Johnson retired in Novem-
ber because he had contracted the HIV virus that

causes AIDS. At the time, he said, however, that he

planned to play on (he UJ5- team in the Summer
Olympics in Barcelona.

Before Wednesday’s Knkks-Lakers game, Johnson

said that his doctors had “changed their mind" and
mprayed ofhis retuntirmm theNBAifherwanted ta
He said the doctors had feared that be would suffer

“secondary effects’* from the drugAZT, which he has

been taking since late November.

Judge Rejects UNLY Players’ Bid
UNLVs basketball season officially ended

Wednesday night when a statejudge refused to order

the National Collegiate Athletic Association to allow

the seventh-ranked Rumrin’ Rebels to participate in

thepostseason basketball tournament.TheAssociated
Press reported from Las Vegas.

District Judge Donald Mosley said that while he
agreed UNLVs players were bring unfairly punished

for sins they dia not commit, he could find no legal

standard that said the players had a right to partha-

paiein the tournament

UNLV finished its regular season last week with a

26-2 record and a nation-leading 23-game whining

streak.

Lawyers for the players argued that they were enti-

tled to play in the tournament and had asked for a

preliminary injunction that would force the NCAA
selection committee to consider giving the team a bid.

But lawyers for the NCAA said h had a right to

impose the ban as an alternate penalty in a case that

stemmed back to attempts to suspend UNLVs coach.

Jerry Tartarian, in 1977.

“In the final analysis, these are rebels without a
cause," said theNCAA lawyer, Peggy Leea.

Mosley appeared readytogrant the injunction as he
wrapped up the hearing by saying he believed the

NCAA abused its power miring its investigation 15

years ago of Tarkaman.

“My firel instinct was to rush in here and right a
wrong,"Mosley said. “But theremust bea legalreason

for doing what Fm doing.”

SouthAfricaNoRivalforEngland
EnglishJoin

New Zealand
htSmdfinals
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupmdua

SYDNEY — England’s cricket-

ers used their unrivaled experience

of the hnrited-overs game to clinch

a World Cup semifinal place with a

compelling victory over South Afri-

ca on Thursday.

Spurred by brilliant innings from
Alec Stewart, the acting captain,

who scored 77, and Neil Fair-

brother, with an unbeaten 75, Eng-
land won by three wickets with one
ball to spare in a rain-interrupted

day-right match in Melbourne.

South Africa scored 236 for four

from its 50 overs and the rain re-

duction left unbeaten England,

playing without its injured captain.

Graham Gooch, requiring 226
from just 41 overs.

Earner, in Dunedin, New Zealand

improved its record to 6-0 with a

workmanlike victory over India.

The New Zealanders, fired by a
whirlwind 73 from opener Mark
Greaibatch, beat India by four

wickets for their sixth consecutive

Cop win. The only other team to

have won six straight in a World
Cup was the West Indies, in 1983.

England now has 11 points from

six matches, five victories and a

rained-out draw. The English , un-

beaten in their last 1 1 limited-overs

internationals,joined New Zealand

in the semifinals.

South Africa has eight points

from seven matches and needs to

beat India in its last match in Ade-
laide on Sunday to be assured of a

semifinal berth.

South Africa, West Indies and

Pakistan are effectively fighting for

the remaining two semifinal berths.

Sri Tanka and holders Australia

have only an outside chance.

South Africa was led by captain

Kepler Wessels, who scored a typi-

cally dogged 85 from 126 deliveries,

hitting ax boundaries, and shared a

151-run opening stand with An-
drew Hudson, who had a career

one-day high of 79.

But England sustained its un-

beaten record — it had one match
washed out— by making the most

of the expertise gained m playing

one-day cricket at the domestic lev-

el

When rain kft England with a

revised taiget at an average rate that

rose from the original 4.74 an over

to beyond sixrunsperover, Stewart,

Fairorotber and Unis Lewis paced

their effort to perfection.

Left-hander Fairbrothex, an in-

stinctively free-scoring player, rev-

els in the over-limit game while

Lewis, a natural athlete as well as a
batsman of great potential, was
able to enhance England’s cause

with some sharp and speedy run-

ning between the wickets.

Thematch exposed and added to

England’s injury problems.

hrBBiz/Kenm

The airborne efforts of bowler Allan Donald were not enough to Eft South Africa over England.

Already without Gooch and Al-

lan Lamb through hamstring trou-

ble; England had seamers Dermot
Reeve and PtriHrp Defreatas leave

the field.

Paceman Lewis was unable to

bowl because of a ride strain.

So dire is England’s injury prob-

lem that they had already obtained

permission for non-squad member
Paul Pritchard of Essex, playing a
season in Sydney, to be on stand-by

as substitute, and he went on to

replace DeFrriias.

Gooch, who suffered his ham-
string injury fielding against Sri

Lanka earlier this week, said be was
unlikely to play in Sunday’s match

against New Zealand, although he
predicted the return of Lamb.

In Dunedin, India made 230 for

six from its 50 overs after winning

the toss and electing to bat.

New Zealand responded with

231 for six with 3.5 oven to spare.

India has only five points from
seven matches and the loss elimi-

nated the 1983 champion from
semifinal contention.

Greaibatch, out of form during

England’s recent tour erf New Zea-

land andinduded in his team's third

Cup game because of an injury to

John Wright, has been the most fix-

ating batsman of the tournament.

As he did to the West Indian

quick bowlers mi Sunday, Great-

batch charged theIndian pacemea,

twice dispatching Kapil Dev over

the mid-wicket fence.

And alio like the West Indian

bowkrc, the Indian pacemen were

so frustrated at Grealbatch’s tac-

tics that there were verbal confron-

tations.

But it failed to stop him. With
New Zealand’s total on 66 he
brought iq> his 50 off 47 balls, an
innings that included three sixes—
one from four overthrows— and
five fours.

Greaibatch did not come in to

the ride until New Zealand’s third

game, when Wright, the regular

opener, was injured.

(Reuters, AP)
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SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL
NBA Standing*

EASTERN CONPEREHCE
Atkudfc Dhrtstoa

Staton 13 M 17 31— 85

Chicago 37 M 27 37-117
McHatoV-U 1-1 17, Lewi* 4-14>4 11; Jordan

14-23 4-4 32. Ptopen MS M 31 Reboeads-
BastonSQ (ParMi 7), Chicago 64 (Jordon 131.

Assfrts Horton 35 (Bird, Baglay 6), Chicago

33 (Ptpoen 11).

W 35 27 JO—tW

HOCKEY
NHLStandings

Quebec

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L Pe» OB MhUMSOta X 25 M 25-113

Mew York X 24 j61? — Drextor M75-5 25.WHItom 7-1854 17; West
Boston 35 X -554 4 J0-UM 25, Rtohontoon 7-17041 20L Reboento-
PWktoBlphta
Ulnml

X 33

79 34

-474

M0
7

18
Portland 52 (WUUarax 10), Mlnmsoia 48

New Jersey 27 35 05 llfo 12), Minnesota 26 (Rfcftantoon 8).
IhL -Bl-I-KilnnwosntiHiiun 21 42 333 IB amrtotte 31 X M 31—IX
Ortondo 14 47 332 25 Odtax 18 X 17 31—185

Central DtoMan Gill 12-21 2-5 24.Johnson9-19 4-824; luzxoiina

x-Cfocaoo 52 12 813 — 5-15 10-12 23. Moore >-14 0-0 18. ItobowWi

aewtond 40 70 AST TO a»rtatte 71 (Johnson 18), Dallas SB (Wil-

Detroit X 25 AM 13V> liam. Smith 6). Awlito Chortotte 31 (Ro-

Atlanta 27 33 MO 72 gues 8), Dallas 17 (luzxsllno SL

Indiana X 35 M3 22M Seattle 23 » X 38-101

Milwaukee 27 34 Mi 23V5 LJL Clippers 33 X 31 23- 76

Cnortotte 24 37 393 26Vb Pierce 7-17 54 17, Benjamin 7-12 0-0 H.

W L T PtS OF OA
X-N.Y. Rangers 43 73 4 90 282 226

Washington X 73 7 85 287 234

Now Jersey 34 24 W 78 253 217

Pittsburgh 31 X 8 70 288 257

N.Y. Islanders 27 31 8 64 247 245

PMICKMphla 25 32 1) 61 204 228

Adam Dtvtsiaa

x-Montreal 40 23 8 M 242 175

x-Boston X 29 18 70 227 237

Buftata 26 31 11 63 345 257
1 lies llni~rlntn iiwi u 31 X 11 33 207 342

Quebec 16 41 11 43 210 271

1 I 3-4
1 1 W

r nn. Dionne tin* Letoeau (2SJ
Is lenldt (13). Kamsrakv (SKPostawskl (2D

EUodiyNiwi (1).EH—pool; Montreal (aw

Fleet) 7-13-7—31. Quebec (on Roy) 14-JVT-M.
Torwdo • 1 3-3
Mineinntn 3 • 0—

*

KrusheMyikl («. Pearson (141, Gilmour

(22 ). Shots on goal: Toronto (onWakali*) 70-

6—

®L Minnesota (on FiHirJ 7-14-11—34.

Son Jon i • n
Winnipeg • t 3-3
DeBlats (7). Borsoto (12). damson (17).

9wts on goal: San Jose (on Beauregard) 4-7-

7—

QO. Winnipeg (on MyIIys) W-TW—3Z
New Jersey • > 2 •—

3

Edmonton • 2 0-3
vitamin (16), Oiorske (14); Stmnson (21),

Bucftberoer (17). 5he*» on goal: Now Jersey

(on RonfOrd. Tugnuff) 5-11-7-0—23. Edmonton
ton Bllllngton Tenwl) 1MVS-4-32.

BASEBALL
Exhibition

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Minnesota X Detroit 1

CIndnnat! 7. Philadelphia I

H.Y. YaikNS A Atlanta 3

Kansas City (se) X 31. Louts 3, tic

Boston 7, Pittsburgh 5

Houston (Ml 4. Kansas City (ss) 2

N.Y. Mots 4, Houston (ss) 2

Chicago White Sax A Taranto t

Montreal X Las Amatos 0
Texas X Baltimore 1

Cleveland 4, San Dlega I

San Francisco 7, Milwaukee 5

Seattle A Chkxma Cubs 4

Collfonita 17, Oakland 9

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MidetastDMsIon

W L Pet SB
unh « Zi AST —

4- San Antonio 38 24 A13 3W
Houston 34 39 -540 8

Denver 21 41 X9 Wt
Dallas 17 44 -270 25

Minnesota It 50 *

Portland

Golden State

Phoenix
Seattle

l_A. Lakers
LA. cappers
Sacramento

PacMcDMstaa
45 18 -714

42 17 M9
37 24 -61?

35 27 .547

33 29 J32
32 31 5M
20 42 JB3

2

6

in»a

im
13
24W

WEDNESDAY’S GAMES
23 V 15 38— 71

niUtMlrlnhln 36 27 22 26—111

Schrenwf 5-T1 10-12 ^
16; Gilikm. 7-U7S
Mowils-Indiana 43 (Sdhramat 18). rtui»

S S s SI’S
nSSfil-176-11 27, ThreattO-llT-llH; Willis

1IWB1-1 21. RaWnson7-13M M. Voitov 4-135-4

tanta 52 (WiHfc 17LAMWS-LWAW1" 26

(Thraatt 10), Atlanta 27 (Koncak 6).

McKry 5*6-4W: Manning »-l3 3-423. Harper

4-n M M. Rabeeads—Seattle 48 (Cage, Ben-

tarain 6), Las Angeles 48 (Vdeght 14). As-

sists—Seattle 24 (Payton 7), Los Angeles 17

1 Horner St.

Major College Scoren

Iowa 67, Northwestern 44

MtcMoan 70, Purdue 61

Michigan SL u, Minnesota 57

Ohio SL 82, Illinois TO

TOURNAMENTS
NORTH ATLANTIC CONFERENCE

CJtamploodWn
Delaware 92, Drexet 68

NORTHEAST CONFERENCE
rkMIWlMMile

Robert Morris 6& Marts) 81

TRANS AMERICA ATN. CONFERENCE

Georgia Southern 75, Georgia SL 82

European Basketball

KORAC CUP
Final Find Leg

Motiongem Rama 94, ScavoiM
RONCH8TTI CUP
Final First Lea

vtcerae 78, PrMo 47

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T PtS GF GA
x-Oetrall 34 22 U 82 278 2ZI

Chicago 31 25 14 » 225 208

St. Louis 32 28 9 73 242 230

Minnesota 27 35 5 43 215 237

Toronto 25 38 7 57 286 257

Snnrthe Division

Vancouver 37 21 W 84 251 285

LOS Angeles 32 25 13 77 256 253

Edmonton 31 30 8 70 255 254

Winnipeg 27 30 T2 44 210 215

Calgary 24 32 10 42 249 24(2

son JOSC 15 49 5 35 178 306

x-cBecbed playoff berth

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
2 0 1—3
1 S *—

4

Leach 125). Lamro Ul.Oates (13); Moollinr

(27). LoFantoine (38). AndravchuK (34). Au-

dette (28), Badger (18). Tantl (15). Starts n
goto: Boston (an Droeer) 12-11-14—37. Buffalo

(on Mooa) 11-12-7—3a

Los Angeles • 8 »—

0

Hartford 1 1 3-*

Hollk 118). Corrtveau (6), Verbedk 07) 2.

Shots on goal: LasAngeha (onWhltmare) 8^7-

6-21. Hartford (on Hinder) 18-134-37.

Cbkaoo • l o-l
HLY. Ranoers 3 13-7
Peiuso (4) ,- Amontc (X) Z Patrick (?),GII-

hwi (7), Gartner (37) 3. Shots oogoal : dihnao
(on vwiblesfaroucfc) 7-15-17-41. New York

(on BoHaur, Hasek) 184-7—31.

CRICKET
World Cup

New Zealand vs. India

Thursday, to Deuoirto, New Zealand
India Innings: 2304 (50 overs)

New Zealand IntUnes: 231-6 (46.1 overs)
New Zealand won bv 4 wlaels

England vs. South Africa

Thandav, la Melbourne
South Africa Innings: 2364 (50 overs)
England innings: 226-7 (405 oven)
England wm by 3 wickets [winning target

reduced to Z26ofi 41 overs following rain delay)

STANDINGS
P W L D Pis

New Zealand 6 6 0 0 12

England 6 5 0 1 II

South Africa 7 4 3 0 8

West Indies 6 3 3 0 6

India 7 3 4 1 5

Sri Lanka 6 2 3 1 S

Puklslon 6 2 3 1 s

Australia 6 2 4 0 4

Zimbabwe 6 0 6 0 0

FRIDAY'S MATCH
At Bem AostroBa

West Indies vs. Sri Lanka

SATURDAY'S MATCH
At Hobart, Australia

Australia vs. Zimbabwe

ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP
Seaunwl Second Leg

Manchester United 1, Middlesbrough 1

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Coventry a Nuttfooham Forest 2

Liverpool i, west Ham 0
Luton & Tottenham 0

Norwich (L Chelsea l

Queen’s Park Rangers 4. Leeds 1

Sheffield Wednesday 1. Sheffield United 3

Southampton 1. Crystal Palace 8
standings; Leeds United 44 paints,- Man-

chester United 62; Sheffield Wednesday 54;

Manchester City 53; UverpoolS2; Arsenal47;

Chelsea 45; Everton 44; Aston Villa 43; Wim-
bledon, Queen's Park Rangers and Crystal

Pataca 42; Norwich 4lr Nottingham Forest

X; Sheffield united and Oldham 37; Totten-

ham and Coventry 34; Southampton and Lu-

ton 31; Notts County X; West Ham 27.

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Spain 2. Unfed Stales 8

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

American Learn
CHICAGO—Named Mark Saks hitting

coach at Sarasota, Gulf Coast Longue.

CLEVELAND—Signed Derek LHIKiutst

pitcher,to i-veor cwitract. Renewed contract

at Albert Belle, outfielder.

TORONTO—Sent Jeff ware, pitcher; Scott

Wade.outfleMor; and Jason Townfoy, catch-

er, to minor leaoue camp lor reassignment.
National Laagee

HOUSTON—Agreed to terms with Pete
Hamttch. pitcher, on l-year contract.

SAN DIEGO-Haned Andy Bones. Pitcher,

to 1-war contract.

BASKETBALL
Nathnxri Basketball Association

NBA—Fined Dan Nelson, Golden State

coach. KUXH for negative comments about

league's offldattna

FOOTBALL
National FoofbaH League

BUFFALO—Signed Dorricfc Brawnfow,
linebacker.

CINCINNATI—Stoned Ray Bentley, llne-

baefcar, and Elston Rkfole, defensive end.

PHOE N IX—signed Johnny Brilev, running

back, and Jessie Small, linebacker.

SAN DIEGO—Signed CedricJockson, run-
ning back.

SAN FRANa SCO-Signed Joel Dickson
and Dean Hamel, defensive ends; LaRoy
Ettenne. linebacker; Rodney Thomas, cor-

nerback; and Shewn Wltooum, safely. As-

siened Dictomn and Etienne to Sacramento,
world League of American FootbalL

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

BOSTON—Signed Clark Donate) D, forward.
CHICAGO—Sent Ray LeBlonc, goahwider,

to Indtonopoils, international Hockey League.
QUEBEC—Sent Jon Klemm, defensemen,

and Andy Rymsho and 5teve Maltal% for-

wards fo Halifax, American Hockey League.
COLLEGE

BALL STATE—Will not renew contract of

Ethel Gregory, women's basketball coo eft.

BAYLOR—Promoted cotton Davidson to

executive assistant; Pete Fredoneburg to as-
sistant head coach; and John Goodnar to de-
fensive coordinator.

BOSTON COLLEGE Agreed to mulfl-
voor contract extension with Jim O'Brien,
basketball coach.

CITADEL—Fired Randy NesbtLmonlsbae-
ketbau coocti
CLARION—Robert a. Bubb, wrestling

coach, rettred etteettve at end of season.
Named Jock Davis wrestling coach.
DEPAUL—Suspended Jeff Stem, center,

tram basketball team indefinitely lor Imorap-
er conduct dorlng practice.

FLO RIDA-

-

Named Jeremy Foley athletic

GEORGIA TECH—George Feitorw assis-
tant basketball coach, resigned etteettve at

end of season.

U.S. Court Convicts WittPursuer
SANTA ANA. California (AP)—A federal court jury on Thursday

found a man guilty of seeding threatening and obsune letters to the
German ice skating star Katannn Witt.

Harry Vehntan 3d, 47, was found guilty of six of the seven counts
against him. The verdict was returned a day after Witt testified that she
had reared for her life and faced an unusual cross-examination by the

defendant, who acted as his own attorney. “Do you realize through my
love for you I was inspired to write this entire letter for you?” Vdtman
asked, referring to a 20-page letter mailed in April 1991 to her home in

Altendorf, Germany. ILS. District Judge Gary Taylor disallowed the
question, as he did with many others Wednesday.

Witt, who won gold medals in the 1984 and 1988 Olympics before

tinning professional, said she was hounded by Vdtman, a diagnosed
schizophrenic, and that his letters put her in fear for her life. The FBI
arrested Vdtman on Dec. 26, the day before Witt was to appear in an ice

show at the Forum in Inglewood, California.

UEFA Won’tExpand European Cup
STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — The European soccer championship fin-

als will be contested as an eight-team tournament in 1996, retaining the

current format, UEFA said on Thursday.

UEFA, European soccer’s governing body, also said in a statement
issued after a meeting in Gothenburg that the host nation for the 1996
finals would be selected in Lisbon in May. Austria, England, Greece, the

Netherlands and Portugal have made bids to stage the 1996 tournament.
Citing the increasing number of nations in Europe, UEFA had said in

January that it might consider expanding the finals to 16 teams and
dividing the tournament between two countries. The statement Thursday
did not elaborate on why UEFA decided to retain the old format.

For the Record
The British shot-putter Ned Bnmnmg, 21, has admitted that be tested

positive last month for steroid use, a British athletics official said

Thursday. Traces of steroids were found in the urine sample of the 21-

year-old international at last month's national indoor championships in

Birmingham. (Reuters)

Cool Ground was a shock 25-1 winner of the Cheltenham Gold Cop oa
Thursday as the favorite, Carviirs Hill, flopped, in the steeplechase

dasric in Cheltenham, England. Cod Ground, ridden by top young
jockey Adrian Maguire, beat The Fellow (7-2) by a short head. (Reuters)

AT&TUSADirect• Service can get you
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OBSERVER PEOPLE

Mesut, AyazandFranjo The GrHndnHISt6r of CllCSS TrSUUU^
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— Once in a blue

moon I wander into the for*

eagn-news pages of The New York
Timesand always come out exhila-

rated. My doctors think it’s escap-

ing the suffocating languors of the

post-CoId-War, small-bane Ameri-

can news that does the trick.

They believe that anyone whose
world is limited to Gintcn-Tson-
gn^ Bush-Buchanan, Mariin Fitz-

water. Mayor Dinkins, Grammys,

Tonys, Oscars and accounts of the

execution-of-the-day in Texas
would be exhilarated by any

change whatever of news milieu,

inriuding even the spans pages.

How little they know. I have

tried the sports pages and come out

of them desperate for anesthetic

gin after wading chest deep
through analyses of Darryl Straw-

berry’s literary style. There I have

confronted the ultimate in torpor:

basketball seasons nearly as long as

a TV debate starring Ginton,
Tsongas, Brown andHaririn.

My expeditious into the enter*

tamment pages invariably produce

weeping melancholy. No wonder.
What do we learn there? That Ke-
vin Costner is now considered a
perfectly adequate replacement for

Humphrey Bogart That Mick Jag-

ger, surely nearing his dotage, must
still prance around stages in kiddie

clothes as the Rolling Stones vocal-

ist.

Admittedly the obituary pages
may cheer the over-40 set with their

testimony that a 90th birthday isn't

entirety out of the question these

days. For improving your day,

however, let me urge a dip into the
foreign news.

Yes, most of it is mcomprebeosi-
ble. Why, for instance, would the

people who once composed Yugo-
slavia now want to become waning
Balkan states once again? Don’t
they realize the Balkan problem
started World War 1?

What is stimulating, though,
may simply be the heady variety of
exotic names encountered nowa-
days in the foreign news.

For parochial Americans whose
little world is confined to a handful

of far too familiar names, the
nanus of this strange new world

created bythe Cold War’s end sug-

gest that oar planet isn’t quite so

used up as it seems, that in fact it’s

a world filled with possibilities.

Hoe are a few of those names

chosen at random from weekend
editions of the Times:
Akita Arima, Mesui Yflmaz,

Ayaz Mctalibov, Jan Olszewski,

Mohammed AH Mahdi, YasusM
Akashi, Franjo Tudjman, Lamen
Khalifa Fhimah, Anddcs Tltur-
nkht, Jacques Detes, Vladimir
Meriar, Seyavusb Vdimameoav.

They are, respectively, the presi-

dent of the Univeraty erf Tokyo; an
opposition leader in the Turkish
government; the president of Azer-
baijan, who resigned last week; the

deni of Somalia; thehead of thenew
UN transitional authority in Cam-
bodia; the leader of Croatia; one of

two Libyan officials accused of sab-

otaging Pan Am Flight 103; leader

of the Conservative Party in Sooth
Africa; president of the European
Community's executive commis-
sion; leader of the Scwak national-

ists in Czechoslovakia; an adminis-

trator of the Azerbaijani
government in the Nagorno-Kara-

bakh region.

The names of the places where

these stories originated must seem
equally exotic to American children

of the Cold War years. Anybody
here who, before the Soviet Union
collapsed, knew that Nagorno-Ka-
rabakh was an Armenian region in-

side Azerbaijan? Anybody who
knew Nagorno-Karabakh existed?

Aged stamp collectors may re-

member Azerbaijan as well as Bos-

nia and Hercegovina. (Incidentally,

what ever happened to Tannou
Touva?) For most Americans, how-
ever, Azerbaijan could just as well

be a new politically cancel name
being proposed for the Washington
Redskins, and Bosnia and Herze-

govina an old-time singing-sisters

act that never became as successful

as the Andrews Sisters.

I’ve omitted a lot of the more
exhilarating names in theweekend’s
foreign news. Names Eke Slobodan
Milosevic, Blagoje Adzic, Radovan
Karadzic and Satish Nambiar.
Names like Sadako Ogata, Moham-
med Farrah Aidid, ishak Alston
and Abdel Hadi HamadL
There isn't enough space to iden-

tify them all, and we should know
who they are and what they are

doing to make the world ordernew.
They may be getting the job done
while we’re languishing in basket-

ball and sdf-fasrination.

New York Times Service

By Peter Maass
Washington Pan Service

B UDAPEST — Nearly two decades ago, Hungary’s

Communist regime was tempted to throw Laszlo

Polgar intoa mental institution because he refused to send

his daughter to school. Polgar wanted his 4-year-old

daughter, Zsuisa, to stay at home so he could teach her to

become one of the greatest chess players in the world.

Never mind that Polgar was a mediocre chess player and
his wife didn’t know the game at all Forget about the

premise that chess geniuses are bom, not educated. And
ignore the fact that maybe 1 percent of the top chess
players are women.

Polgar was going to change all that
His educational experiment called for five to eight hours

Kadar, was a chess fan.

Most people wee dismissive: Instead of creating another

Bobby Fischer or Gam Kasparov, Polgar seemed destined

to turn into a tyrannical father who would shackle his

unwilling daughter to the game of chess. She could not be a

grandmaster, of course. She would be ruined psychological-

ly. He was a madman, a Hungarian Daddy Dearest

Today, Zsuzsa Polgar is 22 years old —and she is a star.

She is the first female chess player to gain the rank of

grandmaster, a feat she achieved three yeare ago. She has

earned more money than roost Hungarians can dream of

earning in a lifetime. She has traveled all over the world. She
speaks about half a drmt languages, she is outgoing and

has lots of friends. She loves herfafter and mother. There is

only one otherwoman who has achieved more in chess than

Zsuzsa Polgar.

Her younger sister, Judit

In December, Judit Polgar became the youngest chess

grandmaster ever. She qualified for grandmaster status —
odd by only about 350 people in the world—at the age of

IS years, S months. She beat the previous record of Fischer,

who was a month older when be became a grandmaster in

I9S8. Fischer went on to become the world champion, and
Judit Polgar, the Mozart of chess, hopes to do the same. She
wants to become the first female champion of world chess— and the ultimate vindication of Laszlo Polgar’s contro-

versial experiment. “She is the most promising young play-

er,” said Maxim Dhigy, president of ibeU. S. Chess Federa-

tion. *T think it's possible for her to become world
champion. She's playing extremely well at a young age. She
can only improve."

The success of Zsuzsa and Judit, plus their aster Zsofia,

17. who is ranked No. 10 among female chess players, has

stirred up the deeply chauvinistic chess world, which is

tittered with men who balk at playing women. Even though

physical contact in chess is Emiled to a handshake at the end

of play, mostwomen competein separatetournaments and
are ranked in a separate division. The Pdgars are the first to

break out of this female ghetto.

The girls are described by people who know them as

trharmfnjy outgoing and Hnlighifhi Thwr father is another

story. He seems to make enemies as easily as his daughters

win chess matches. He is described as regressive, prickly

and stubborn. That*s what his allies say. Hu opponents—

Ijoin Polgar and Ms three chess-playing daughters (from left) Jfflist, Zsofia ani Zsuzsa.

and there are many in Hungary's ego-filled chess world —
consider him arrogant beyond toleratioQ-

Polgar, 45, who has published a book called “Educate a

Genius!" does not disagree with accusations that he is

experimenting with bis drikbea. That’s precisely the point,

he says. “A genius is not born but is educated and trained.

When a child is bom healthy, it is a potential genius."

Even before marrying, Polgar knew he would try such

an experiment. In 1965, he met Klara, a fellow teacher

who was to become his wife. Klara did not live in Buda-
pest at the rime, and she recalls in the book that they sent

letters to each other “not about love but about the peda-
gogical experiment." Their first child was Zsuzsa, and
though they knew they would “specialize" her, they could

not decide what the discipline should be. Mathematics?

Business? Languages? The question was answered when
toddler Zsuzsa opened a drawer one day and found a
chessboard She asked ha father to show her how to play.

A few years later, Zsofia and Judit were bom, and
almost as soon as they could walk they became curious

about what was going on in the dosed room where their

older sister was receiving her intensive instruction. Ac-
cording to the Polgar book, the younger girls wanted to go
inside to see, but their father said they could do so only if

they also studied chess. Zsofia and Judit eagerly agreed.

By the age of 5, Judit was beating her father.

But troubles emerged. TheHungarian Chess Federation
wanted the girls to play other women, which their father

opposed. Laszlo Polgar argued that his girk could become
the best only by playing the best, which meant men. The
dispute with the Communist-coctrolled Chess Federation

became bitter, and in 1981 Laszlo Polgar quit the Commu-
nist Party. The Communist government refused to allow

his family to travel to tournaments in the West until 1988.

That year, Polgar agreed that his daughters would play

for Hungary in the women’s Chess Olympiad in Salonika,

Greece. The women’s Olympiad, a major international

chess tournament held every two years, had been dominat-

ed until then by the Soviet Union. Each country is repre-

sented by four players, and Hungary’s squad included the

three Polgar sisters. Judit was 12 years old. For the first

timf.
,
Hungary beat the Soviets and won the Olympiad.

The girls have no trouble taking care of themselves cm the

chessboard- Laszlo Polgar takes care of everything else.

He is their father, trainer, manager and protector. When-

ever he thinks their interests are challenged, he attacks

with even greater vigor than Judit displays in chess.

The Hungarian Chess Federation is cooperative these

days, tournament organizers invite the girls to play, and

there is no problem with passports or money. Now,
Polgar’s enemies are the people who dare to criticize his

daughters and jeopardize their fragile self-confidence. In

the high-pressure world of grandmaster chess, there is no
room in a player’s mind for sdf-doubL Polgar has

described Kasparov, the current world champion, as the

“Stalin of chess” because he belittles the notion of female

chess players.

“These people have committed a million unfair acts

against us/* Polgar says. “It is not only through physical

violence that yon can hurt children but also through

psychological means. I'm constantly struggling with the

problem that my children must have confidence.**
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Oscar-nominated actor-cfirectoc,

who turns 55 on March 3fV (lie day

of the Academy Awardsjmsaa*.
lions. “Bugsy” got 10 nominating

inducting ocst picture, to'kad aa-

conlecders. Benmjj, 33, was married

once before and divorced.

His wife, the actress Kate

gave birth to S-pound; ? K-oonce

Sawyer Sjriefterg. The Spielberg.

Capshaw family already incbdcs

tbar daughter; Sasha, 21 man&i,

their adopted son, Theo, 3, Mt*;&
Spielberg's son from Mr marriage

to Amy brag, and J*»ievl5,
Capshaw’s daughter from aprevi-

ous marriage.

Ted lazier ofCNN and Win»
Burger, the fanner chief justice cf

the United Stater are amoog tfas
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,
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Jazz Center.
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GREECE & THE NEW EUROPE
Athens, May 21-22, 1992

The Greek Prime Minister, Constantine K Mitsotakis,
will give a keynote address at a major conference that
will take as its theme, “Greece & the New Europe."

He will head a distinguished group of international
business, financial and government leaders at this,
the fourth biennial, conference co-sponsored by the
International Herald Tribune and the American-
Hellenic Chamber of Commerce.

For fullprogram details, please contact
Jane Btackmore in London on
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